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NYAL’S
Kidney Pills

Old people suffer most from kidney troubles— their kii eys
have done the moat work. That is why many of the best friends
f Nyal’a Kidney Pills are those who are advanced in years. We
’ J1 n,any to old people and always with entire satisfaction. If
vour kidneys are bothering you buy a 50c box of Nyal’s Kidney
Pills and prove their sterling value.

Grocery Department
SPECIAL FOR SATURDAY ONLY-10 Bars of

Queen Ann Soap for 25c with every purchase
of $1.00, with the exception of sugar.

henry h. fenn company* I ....

CHELSEA HOLLER MILLS

WE ARE SELLING:
Shelled Corn, pe ̂ Jjphel ........................ $ .70

Clear Oats and Corn ground, per ton ............ 28.00

Spring WheatBran, perton....... . ............. 25.00

Winter "Wheat Bran, perton...... ............ 27.00

Middlings, pir ton... ....... .................... 27.00

Oats, per bushel ...............    50

Don’t forget we make the Good Flour.

Grinding of all kinds and Corn Cob Crushing.

WILL HOLD ONE-
DAY INSTITUTE

At the Salem German M. E. Church,

Wednesday, February 9th.

CANNOT AGREE.

There will be a one-day farmers'
institute In the Salem M. E. church,
in the western part of Sylvan town-
ship, one-half mile north of tbe Not-
ten crossing of the electric road,
Wednesday, February 9th. There
will be two f salons, one at 1 o’clock
and the other at 7. All farmers and
others who are Interested in institute

work are urged to be present.
The topic for the afternoon discus-

sion will be “Alfalfa and Other
Lugumes.” Peter Vorhels of Pontiac
will be the state speaker, and will
present the subject. The discussion
will be led by Geo. T. English, and

other local speakers will take part
The subject of “Dairy Cows and
Silos” will be presented by a local
speaker at this session,

r The evening subject will be “Good
Roads and How to Maintain Them,”
which will be presented by Mr. Vor-
hels. Discussion led by Herman 'J.
Kruse. J. H. Miller will give a short

talk on sheep at this session.

The session will be Interspersed
with both vocal and instrumental
music, recitations, select readings,
and everything will be done to make
the sessions as- interesting and profi

table as possible.

Wm. Baeon-Holmes Co.

OLEOMARGARIN
Swift's Premium looks like butter, tastes like butter,
more healthy than butter, better than, butter, cheaper
than butter.

WILL INVESTIGATE.

Bonding Dompany Will Probe Books
of Chelsea Savings Bank.

Judge Klnne on Tuesday morning
granted the request of the Title,
Guaranty & Surety Company of
Scranton, Pa , the right to conduct
a thorough investigation of the books
and accounts of the defunct Chelsea

Savings Bank.

The company, thrbugh its Detroit
attorneys, last week filed a request
that the court grant the right of an
audit of the books and accounts, the
company officials believing that the
bank was insolvent prior to the time

the bond was executed.

It is understood that the officers of
the company will at once begin the
inspection of the books, claiming that

information contained therein is be-

lieved to be such as would be required

before the cpse cad come to a trial
in the supreme court where state of-
ficials are now seeking to collect the
sum of $50,000, the amount of the
bond which this company gave the
state to protect funds held on de-
posit by the Chelsea Savings Bank.

In speaking of the case one of the
attorneys st-itt d that he was satis^
fled that there were discrepancies in
the accounts of the bank prior, to his
company issuing the bond for Glazier

in favor of the state.

Freedom Mm Killed.

Herman Schaufula, who was
found dead in a lonely hut' near

Cadillac one day last week, was a
former resident of Washtenaw
county, and a few years ago lived
in Freedom township. Schaufula’s
head was severed from the body by
means of a sharp saw blade, the
weapon being left beside the dead
body where It was found by neigh-
bors on the morning following the

commission of the crime. Schau-
ula’s body was brought to Freedom
township for interment.

Sheriff Evans, of Cadillac, be-
lieves that he has caught the three

men who were responsible for the | !

murder.

Schaufula’s place was located
nine miles from Cadillac, in the
direction of active lumber camps.
He was working on the place get-
ting it cleared up. He still owed
considerable on the farm, and in
order to bring in the money as
fast as possible he worked in the 1

camps and helped neighbors cut
bolts and ties. Schaufula was a
big brawny fellow and a good
woodsman. He had worked much
with the three men under arrest,
and it is believed that they, know-
ing his thrifty habits and that he

Prim Board Cannot Make Appoint-
ment of Warden For Jackson.

The board of control of the state
prison and Gov. Warner remain in a
deadlock over the wardenshlp. All
three members of the board, Messrs.
Navln, Merriman and Judge Adams
and Gov. Warner were present at the
regular monthly meeting of the
board Tuesday night. Twenty bal-
lots for warden were cast, but no can-
didate received the necessary three
votes and finally John Wenger was
re-appointed acting warden to serve
until a selection can be made.

Six candidates appeared during the
balloting. These were Weslej
Thomas, of Paw Paw; Gen. W. T.
McGurrin, of Grand Rapids; ex-Sen-
ator Blakeslee, of Gallen; Ray Hart,
of Battle Creek; Messrs. Vosburg and
Wood, of Kalamazoo.
It Is understood that Gov. Warner

Is nettled over the failure of his can-

didate, Gen. McGurrin, to land.
The board also discussed the truck

farming -proposition, advocating as

the means of providing employment
for idle prisoners. Options on de-

sirable property have been secured
but the board is not satisfied with its
authority to lease the land and voted
to refer the question to the attorney-

general.

Now Is The Time
FOR

CANNED GOODS.

mm

i JEWELRY.
‘A complete line of Jewelry, Watches, Clocks, Spectacles, etc. ^

<1 A new lot pf Set Rings at a bargain. See our line of Silverware IL

J you purchase. ' JJ|} t. E. WMiNS S SON. Jewelers. |
S ^REPAIRING A SPECIALTY. J

Spelling Contest.

^he schools of Sylvan township held
a celling contest at the Sylvan Cen-
ter school house Friday, January 28th.

i Seven schools were represented and
thirty-three scholars participated. A

! program consisting of . recitations,
[dialogues and music was rendered.
[The following is a list of those who
| did not miss a word, and also of those

who missed but one:
District No. 5, Miss Adeline Spir-

Mra. Lomu Krum.
Miss Lorana Birchard was born in

Schoharie co.unty, New York, March
31, 1814. and died at her home in Leslie,
Tuesday evening, February 1, 1910. ;

At the age of 17 years she was
united in marriage with Mr. Nathan
Becker, who died in 1868. In 1835 they
left Schoharie county and made the
overland trip to Michigan settling on
the farm at Sylvan Center now occu-

pied by Mr. Farhner in 1836, where
the deceased resided for many years.

1 Twenty-three years ago, she removed
to Leslie where she has since made
her home.
In 1869, she was again united in

marriage with Mr. Jeremy Krum,
who died 23 years ago.
Mrs. Krum was the mother of five

children by her first marriage, the
only one of whom living is Mrs. Le-
ander Tichenor, of this place.

The remains of the deceased were

brought here Jiis morning and taken
to Sylvan Center where they were
interred by the side of her first hus-
band, a short religeous service be-
ing conducted by Rev. Dunning Idle.

Hearing Put Off.

Charles Harridgton, arrested and

We Suggest:

MONARCH TOMATOES — Solid packed, ripe fruit, beet we
have.

MONARCH SPINACH — Better than the fresh; try it and be
convinced.

CHEF BRAND PEAS — Fresh same day from vine to can none
better.

CHEF BRAND WAX BEANS-Picked when young and tender.

Our Prices:

20 pounds Brown Sugar .......................... .' ..... $1.00

9 pounds Rolled Oats ................... ...... . ......... 25o

25 pounds Waterloo Buckwheat Flour ............. ....... 75c

Chelsea Flour, rsack ............ . ........................ 80c

Jackson Gem Flour, sack .................................. 75c
15c can Columbia Brand Baked Beans .... ................. 11c

Early June Peas, can ..................................... 8c

3 cans good Corn ....... . ............................... 25c

13c grade Tomatoes 3 cans ............................. 25c

No, 1 White Fish, pound ....... . ......................... 10c

4 pounds good ginger snaps .............................. 25c

Mason quart can Olives .................... *. ............ 25c

RED BAND COFFEE, 30c kind, pound .............. ..... 25c

6 cakes Sunny Monday Soap ............................. 25c
-O bars Pels Naptha Soap. . . .' ......... .................... 25c

Graham Crackers, 3 packages ...... : ...................... 25c

Good Chocolate Creams, pound ........................... 13c

Good Japan Tea, pound ................................. 25c

International Stock Food, $3.50, for. ... . ................ $2.50

Dr. Holland’s Medicated Stock Salt, per 100 pounds ....... $5.00

Good Japan Rice, 6 pounds .............................. 25c

Gallon Pail Table Syrup ............................   35

DO NOT FORGET THE RBXALL REMEDIES
Rexall Cherry Juice Cough Syrup ........ . . . . ...... 25c and 50c

Rex all Bronchials unsurpassed for soreness of the throat
and bronchial tubes .... ............................. 10c

Rexall Rheumatic Remedy ..................... . 45c and 75

Rexall Kidney Pills, 60 pills in box ........................ 25o

Rexall Dyspepsia Tablets ......................... 25c and 50c

Rexall Orderlies, for the cure of constipation ........ 10c and 25c

had to raise money re^arly to
make payments on his place, knew
about when that money was likely
to be in the house.

FREEMAN

Eventually .chaufula intended

to bring a bride to his home from
Washtenaw county.

A strange fate seems to pursue
the Schaefula family, as the fath-
er of the murdered.. man was killed
by a fall 20 years ago, a sister was

killed in a runaway accident, and
a younger brother was drowned
while skating.

with the shooting down at Y psilanti
on the morning of January 7th, will
not be taken to that city this morn-
ing for a preliminary trial as was at
first contemplated. Prosecutor Storm
will conduct the inquiry into the
charges made against Jacob Beck,
that of selling liquor without a
license. This case is marked to come
up this morning. As the docket is
quite badly crowded, it is proposed to

hear the evidence in the Beck case
at that time and determine whether
or not he should be bound over to the

HOLMES & WALKER
RTrlILL have on sale commencing, January 2uth,m the largest line of Harness you have ever

had the opportunity to select from. Leather
is very high, you know, but we have purchased in
large quantities so as to give you the benef of
lowest possible prices. We have Farm Harness,
Breeching^ Harness, Single Harness, and Harness
of all kinds. “We also have the largest line of Horse

Collars to select from. We have the Famous
Whipple Humane Horse Collar, which is the greatest
collar ever discovered to heal up your horses sore
necks and shoulders. Come in and look them over.
New goods arriving daily. Bargains in Wire Fence.

Don’t forget the place, basement Stove Works Office.

L!retta I BONDSMEN PAYING SCORE clr"u^^

Up and Others
WiU Follow.

Harrington will likely be taken to
Ypsilanti Friday following where he
will be given a preliminary examina
tion before Justice Baum.
Morgan Emmett, one of the victims

Heim 1, Genevieve Weber 1.
District No. 6, Schenk school, Miss

Rena L. Notten, teacher— Sophie | 0lie Concern

Oesterle, Walter Oesterle, Henry
page i, I Shortly before noon Wednesday m|
District No. 7, Miss Mary Weber, I representative of the United States I Qf QarriQgton(s bullets, is so far re

teacher— Erma Gage, Charles Wort- j Fidelity & . Guarantee Co. paid into covered that he came to his home
ley, Bertilla Weber, Zeta Merkel 1. the office of State Treasurer Sleeper here lagt Friday night where he is
District No. 11, Goetz school, Miss tl e full amount of the Indebtedness recuperating very satisfactorily. He

Celia Mullen, teacher— Ethel Cush- ol this firm to the state as the result Um be in fairly ffood health the lat-man. Jof F. P. Glazier’s shortage. Atty.- 1 ter part of the week and will appear
District No. 2, Riemenschneider Gen. Bird says he has assurances from in the court of Justice Gunn at Yps\-

school, Miss Kate Riemenschneider, the remaining companies that they I laotl to give his statement of the
teacher— Alta Leach, Harold Miller, will do likewise. shooting on the morning of January

Ora Miller, Lawrence Riemenschnei- a a ^ ^ . 7th.

Hilda Riemenschneider, Clara I Ilia Hot Uft UlMttrpM. Harrington no longer seeks to
Riemenschneider, Gladys Richards 1.) Frank P. Glazier, former state come down the stairs of the jail as

treasurer, has lost his last oppor- waB his custom several weeks ago.
tptrfty to seek a discharge in bank- cousino, a young man from Man-
Tuptcy, should he ever in his life-time Chester, held on a charge of assault
possess any property or effects, his with criminal Intent, Is now confined
creditors will at least have an oppor- on the same floor with Harrington
tunlty to seek to recover. Some time aild thus the lonesomeness is con-
ago Judge Swan granted Glasier an | siderably dispeUed.

order enabling him to file a petition
for a discharge in bankruptcy. This | Devine-Hentley Redding.

— j*.

HOLMES & WALKER
w« mu AHIJVS temt YOUEiottr

Cut Out Chop Suey.

I The faculty of the U. of M., while
not saying “You must not” to the co-
eds of the institution, have neverthe-
less let the women of the university
know that they do not approve of their
going to chop s iey^restaurants, and
have asked them to desist from soldo-
ing. This request was brought about
by the disclosures of the ttoo Battle
Creek girls, who told of their exper-
iences with certain Chinamen.

‘•It Is not the policy of the univer-
sity,” said one of the faculty, “to is-
sue any sweeping edict against the
patronage of the estaurants in ques
tion, but rather u put the facts
baldly to the women and leave to
discretion the settlement of the prob-

lem's© far as they are concerned. It
means a very great deal to them in-
dividually and to the university that

no misunderstanding of local condi-
tions, be noised about the state. These
problems are very serious and the fact

was well appreciated when this fact
was decided upon.” :

order was necessary because under
the bankruptcy laws, the petition for
a discharge In bankruptcy must be
filed within one year ft*om the date
of adjudication In bankruptcy. Glasier

did not file his petition until sixteen

months after, giving 111 health as his
reason for neglect to do so. Monday
Attorney B. B. Selling appeared be-
fore Judge Swan and argued that the
court should revoke its order because
Glazier had been active and well
enough to go east to negotiate loans
and make assignments on his life in-
surance policies.
The court then held

ing that if Glasier
enough to do that he
to fife his petition
bankruptcy within
limit. He therefo
former order.

Mr. Sell
well

A pretty wedding was celebrated
at St Joseph’s chnrch, Dexter, Tues-
day morning at 9 o’clock, uniting
marriage Miss Louise A. Devine,
daugb ter _ of Mr. and Mts. Stephen
Devine of Dexter township and Leo
J. Heatley of Detroit Rev. Fr. Ryan
performed the ceremony. Miss Dora
Wall played the wedding march and
the choir sang. “Oh Sacred Heart.'’
Miss Devine was beautifully gowned
in white silk, wore a white picture
hat and carried a prayer book. The
bride was attended by her cousin,
Miss Louise Smith of Northfleld, who
wore a dainty white gown over pink
silk. William Divine, brother ot th

acted as best man. An
te breakfast was served
e of the bride's parents afte

the ceremony. The young people
will make teeir home in Detroit

GET THE HABIT
Habit is repeated action. You act upon a

good suggestion and you are certain u> acquire
good habits. Saving is a habit. ̂  It follows sug-
gestion and action. The saving habit is easier to
form than any of the wasteful habits. You must
‘•get the habit.” The Farmers & Merchants Bank
will help you.

Farmers & Merchants Bank

m
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FRED H. BELSER
— .

HARDWARE,

STOVES
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FURNITURE
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DR. J. T. WOODS,

A. L. STKOKR,

Deatift.

OOot. Kcapl B«k 1

PhOM.Offiov.O.lHD n. *r.
MkWCM

H. I. DKFXVDORF.
VeteriBariM.

OAop. Mwoad foor Haicfa * D«r**d block.
Pbooe N<> «l. Klfbt or d*». _
GKO. A. GOHJtAH

Vetexiaary Phytiaaa aad Surr®oa

All cmlU promptlr
Officr at Jacob*’ Hrery bam- Pbo^ No.UVtt _ _
c. C. LAKE,

Veteriiiary Suifwm.

OOof at MArtta’« Ut**7 .^SSa'SSSicr
*~’mna9m*T

TUR5BULL A WITHKRKLL,

Attorneys at Law.

B. B. TtaaBcu- H. D. WmntMU-

MkbiCAB.

JAKES S. GOEKAH.

Attorney at Law.

OBoe. Middle rtrert caaL ChelaeA. Mlohigan.

STIVERS A EALKBACH, '

Attorneys at Law.

Ueaerml law practice ta an ooorU. Notary
Public in the offlce. Office hi Hatcb-Dorand

block. Cheleea. Mkhiaan. Phone O.

PARKER A BECKWITH.

Real Estate Dealers.

Money to Loan. Life and Fire Inmrance
Office in Hatch- Durand block. Cbelaea. Mlchi-

can.

S. A. MAPES,

Funeral Director and Embalmer.

Fine Funeral Furniehlno- Celle anewered
promptly night or day. Cbelaea. Michigan

Phone e.

E. W. DANIELS.
General Auctioneer.

Batl*faction Guaranteed. For information cal

at The .Standard office, or addreeeOrecory. Mich
iyan. r. f. d.l. Phone connect Iona. Auction bllh

and tin cupe furnished free.

J. w. BIRD,

Practical Auctioneer.

For information call at The Standard office, or
addreeM. Deiter. Mich.. B. F. D. No. S. Arran*»-
ments made for Bales by phone at my expense.
Webster Hural Phone. Auction bill! free. »

Chelsea Greenhouses

CUT FLOWERS * ^
POTTED PLANTS
FUNERAL DESIGNS

ELVIRA CLARK,
Phone 108—2-1 1-s FLORIST

DETROIT UNITED LINES

Between Jackaon. Chelsea. Ann Art>or. Ypeilanti
and Detroit.

LIMITED CABS.

Kx«t bnurid.7 :24 am 1:24 pm 4 :24 pm 7 :24 pm
Went Imund. 9 :43 am 2 :45 pm 5 :45 jim 8 45 am

LOCAL CAIU.
Ka*t U>und 4:10 am. and every two hours to

K»:U> pm. To Tpcilaifli only. 11 :» pm.
West bound — 6 A) and 7:50 am. and every two
hours to II 40 pm.
Cars connect st Yiwilanti for Haline and at

Wa'yne for Plymouth and Northville.

Notice.

Experience.
Windmills erected
Tnbular wells driven
On short notice.
Nothing 1 it the best.

Plumbing. '

Red Jacket Pumps
Used on
Drive wells.
Does good work and of
Extra quality and am
Now ready lor business

NEWTON PRUDDEN
BUIS FOR CUSH, SELLS OR TINE

60 YEARS*
EXPERIENCE

Patents
Trade Marks

Designs
Gory rights Ac.

An voos Bsnffiny a sketch and dassriatloo mar
qnlrkly asosrtatn our opinion free wastbsr antiivenUnn - - . . -probably i
Ilona m Met ly coni

tr'ctal notice, vHbont cnisrea. ta _

Scicniltic flnierkan.
A hamhomely Uhistrated weekly. larcsat rtr-
cu let ton of any n:leimflo PwruaL Tsrni*. $3 a%L by all timr^reler;.

PLYMOUTH-Twint, a boy and a
girl, were born to Mr. and Mra Harry
Austin. The parent* are cousins of
Mr. and Mr*. Mark Joy, to whom
triplets were born a few weeks ago.

ANN ARBOR-A ghost which has
been terrorising the residents of the

North Side for the past two months
was laid low when Johrf Gutekonst
discovered that the alleged unearthly

visitor was nothing more than the re-
flection of the light from a lamp in a

neighboring house.

JACKSON-Does not compare
favorably with other Michigan cities

in the sale of special stamps to pro-
mote the work of the Anti-Tuberco-
losts association. While Ann Arbor
disposed of the stamps tq the value
of>14y..TI, Kalamazoo 142.10 and De
troit 0111.38, Jackson sold but 05.10

worth.

GRASS LAKE-Mrs. Archibald
Davis of this village Is at Ann Arbor
undergoing treatment at the Univer-
sity hospital for a very bad arm.
Two or three weeks ago she sustain-
ed an accidental cut which resulted
in blood poisoning. * The arm
seriously affected to the shoulder but
the surgeons hope to save it from
amputation.

JACKSON— Ray Horsman, con-
fessed writer of Black Hand letters
to C. C. Bloomfield, is faring like

prince, rather than a criminal, ac
cording to all reports. His condition

is the topic of conversation over the

city and gifts are being lavished
upod him, especially by those of the
fair sex who are of a silly, sentimen-

tal turn of mind.

ANN ARBOR— Dr. Gunsaulus, the
Chicago lecturer,, will address the
law department of the university on
Washingtons birthday. That day
will be the fiftieth anniversary of the

founding of the law department and
it is planned to ’extend the celebra
tioi of the event over two or three
days. The program, however, has
not been completed.

JACKSON— “Except for a few
drunks. 1 don’t think we have issued

warrant this week,” said Judge
Jenks yesterday in commenting on
the reduction in crime in Jackson
city. There is not much over a
fourth the amount of drunks, the
records show, comparing the past
eight months with the corresponding
time the year before, when the city
was *• wet ’’—Patriot.

GRASS LAKE— The report is in
circuiatidn here 'that negotiations

have been consummated by which the
1). r. H. have come into possession

of the Boland electric Hue from
this village up to the Wolf lake spur.
Should this report prove authentic,
Gras« Lake passengers will not be

given transfers in Jackson without
extra expense, and, besides, the fare

will undoubtedly be raised to the
price asked by the Michigan Central.

ANN ARBOR— “Dairymen should
bathe thffiir cows and dry them,
thoroughly with Turkish towels,’ said
Rev. Caroline Bartlett Crane of
Kalamazoo in an address on ‘*The
Essentials of a Pure Milk Supply” in
the First Unitarian cliurch. Then
everybody sat up to keep track of
what was liable to come after that
bath towel idea, but there was noth-
ing further that was out-of the ordi-
nary, except that Mrs. Crane said
that she herself would w'illingly pay
12 cents a quart for pure milk and she

doubted if there was anyone who
would willingly pay at least 10 cents
a quart for the lacteal supply from a
well-bathed and Turkish-towel-drfed
cow.

MANCHESTER— Mr. Husted, who
owdh the blacksmith shop connected
with Craw's feed barn, was very
seriously injured Saturday afternoon
while shoeing horses. In passing be-
hind a horse, he received a kick from
it which knockkd him over backward,
his head striking with great force on
the cement floor. The horse was
sharp shod and he was cut consider-
ably alwut the face, besides having
his jaw broken in two places. His
condition was vefy crftkal and it was
feared at first that he could not re-
cover from the combined injury and
shock, but at the present writing he
is more comfortable and hopes of his

recovery are entertained.

JACKSON— When William Wooley,
an eccentric fanner of Tompkins
township, died two years ago, he left
hu£property to Jackson county, not
expressing for what purpose the be-
quest was to be used, and cutting off
relatives. The farm jWas sold to
Claude ind Hattie Smith and the
purchase price, 11,600, was turned
over to the county, but the super-
visors did not know to what use they
could legally put it and the money
was kept intact in a separate fund.
Now Mary A. Smith, a niece of
Wooley, brings suit against the pur-
chasers of the farm, alleging the
county cannot legally receive a be-
quest unless the purpose is s^cifical-

ly indicated and consequently that
the sale was void. : -

DEXTER-Mr*. Mary Dunleavey,
80 years, died at her home in

Webster Saturday evening at 8-JO of
pneumonia. She is survived by one
sister, Miss Ann Jane Dunleavey, of
Webster.

ANN ARBOR-The funeral of Mrs.
Patrick McCabe was held at 10
o’clock Tuesday, in St Thomas’s
church in this city. The death of
Mrs. McCable was the result of a f*U

she received January 1L which
caused concussion of the brain. Mrs.

McCabe had been a resident of Ann
Arbor for 26 years and was very,htgh-

ly respected. She was born in Ire-
land 80 years ago, but had lived in
America since she was a young girl.
Two weeks ago, as she was coming
down the stairs, she tripped and fell
the entire distance to the bottom,
sustaining injuries that caused her
death. Mrs. McCabe leaves, beside
her aged husband, one daughter,
Mis. Dennis Fahey of this city, and a
son. Rev. Father J. J. McCabe of
Hubbardson, who said mass Tuesday
morning)for the repose of his mothers'

soul.

Farmer* & !

rix:-

Michicaa. at t*e
is BasHas Denait

OonunerdaTESKrnt - - - .

Furniture Mad Bstane ...... ......
liana ta toandt ...................

Das from baake is reserve dtlee .

U. ft. aad National bank currency

<*?*«»» .................... ...
Silver coin ........ . ............
Nickele and ceoU. ................

capital stock paid in. .......... ......

Total ..... ................. .... .
State at Michigan. Oountj of W

1. P.a.8chalble.cnehk»cf

Bank
Mat, ms. as called for hr the OomWls-

•SSi-lfM**

“a;:

MjSMTB-

Haris—
IllffilM

SUM0 7S
175 M
47*61

1.T7S 17
SUtl

S1.SMS*

|
Ml SO

Mjmss
SUB6S0-

$110,343 tt»

$35. IWO 00
1.000 00
i.mn

IB 00

- 156JW0B

..$183463 00

bank, do eolenuiljr swear that the above Natemrn!
‘ s true state of tthe several

Charch Cycles.

BAPTIST.

Prof. S. B. Laird will conduct the

services at the usual hour next Sun-

day morning.

8T. PAUL’S.
Her. A. A. Bcboen. Pastor.

Services at the usual hour next

Sunday morning.
The Young People’s Society will

mewt at 7:30.p. m.
The Ladies’ Aid Society will meet

at the home of Mrs. C. Lambrecht on
south Main street Friday afternoon

of this week.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
Rev. Dunninff Idle. Pastor.

Class meeting at 9 a. m.
Morning worship and Bible school

at 10 a. m. Subject, “Rich Poverty.”
Junior League at 3 p. m. '

Young people’s service at 6:15 p. m.
Evening worship at 7 p. m. Sub-

ject, Lincoln.

Prayer service Thursday evening
at |7:15 o’clock. You are invited to
all the services of the church.

CONGREGATIONAL.
Rev. M. L. Grant. Pastor.

“Why I am a Prptestant” will be
the subject Sunday morning.
Young People’s meeting at 6:15 p.

m.

Patriotic Lincoln Memorial service
at 7 p. m. A concert exercise on the
life of Abraham Lincolu will be
given by members of the Sunday
school. Remarks by the pastor will
introduce the reading of the Eman-
cipation Proclamation by James
Schmidt, The Gettysburg Speech by
Carlton Runciman and The Second
Inaugural by Paul Belser. The choir
will furnish special music and patri-
otic hymns will be sung.
The Bible class will meet Thursday

at 7:15 p. m. with Miss Etta Hepfer.

_ __ tha abov* m ____ _ _______ _
is tras to the best of mj knowledge sad beltaf and oorrscilr represents the truest* t*Lh^LB - *»w h, O. bootao. tw 1-k.

S.b-Hb* «d to ^ pgfeMe.

My commission expires Jan. 10. 1911
Ooaaacr— Atteat : »

John Farrell 1
John K aim bach -Director*.
H. L Wood 1

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF THE

Kempf Commercial & Savings Bank
At Cheleea. Michigan, at the ehme of b—tntm, January 81. 1910. as called for by the
Commissioner of the Hanking Department:

CHICK
As this is the ftetson of the year when

ing after and your Hens must be feed to prodOce the

Don’t overlook the fact that we we headquarters of all
$

egg producing materi
Oyster Shells, Mi<* Grit, Ground Bone, Beef Scrap, Beef Meal

Scratch Feed and Charcoal.

Gold Medal Flour at 86o per sack.

HUMMEL BROTHERS FEED STORE

J

Loans and discount*, vis:—
Commercial Department. ......... ........................................... $76.14187
Bavin— Department

Bonds, mortgages and securities, vix
Commercial Department

— $ 76.142 87

...... ................ J ........ 59.0U0O)
Bavix— Department ... ..... ......... ......... . .................. ...... 836.298 77-

............................. ... ..... ..... *• 3.47757
' ...... ; ......... . ...................... 15.O00U0
..................................... 6,000 uo

.................... 40000

Overdrafts
Banking bouse .......... . ................................. ......... ......................
Furniture and fixtures..'.. .................................................................
Other real estate ............................................ . .................. ..........
Due from other banks and bankers .......................................................

It*,,Samrve.n,i, Oommerciai. Bavings
United Stole* bond* ....... ... .................................... . (wi • 2,500 uu
Due from banks in reserve cities. .......................... ..... $18.941 20 38.901 07

U. B. and Nalional bank currency .......... ....“ ...... [ ........... 5.«29«> ® *1®00
Gold coin ............................. . ...... u .................... 8,185 00 13.925 00

Silver coin.. ............. . .............. .. ................. ........ 1«5 «
Nickels and cents..... ................ . ............................ 148 54 16 &3

45.00

Checks, and other cash items ............................................................. .
Total . .......... . ..................................... . .................................. $582478 49

LIABILITIES.

::::::::::::::::::::::: :: : . .. ’S
Twujs

OoaunerciAl certificates of deposit ....... ............... ....... .............. 33.788 37
Certified checks ......... ... ...................................................
Cashier's check* outstanding .................................................
State monies on deposit ......................................................
Due to banka and bankera. ...... ...........................................
Savings deposita * book account*) ........ . ....................... . ....... 338.535 92
8*vinis certificates of deposit ................................... « ............ 59.536 81- 5l0.9»48

Railway Mail Clerks Wanted

The Governnent Pays Railway Mmi
Clerk* $800 to IL200, and other
employees up to $2,500 annually.

Uncle Sam will hold Rpring •
a ini nation* throughout the country
for Railway Mail Clerks, Custom
House Clerks, Stenographers, Book-
keepers, Departmental Clerks and

other Government Positions. Thous-
ands of appointments will be made
Any man or woman over 18, in City
or Country can get Instruction and
free information by writing at once
to the Bureau of Instruction, 1143
Hamlin Building, Rochester, N. Y.

86.473 66

388 58

Total ...................................................................................... ........ ..

State of Michigan. County of Washtenaw, a* - ~
I Geo. A. BeGole. cashier of the above named bank, do solemnly swear that the above statement

is true to the best of my knowledge and belief and correctly represent* the true state of the several
matters therein contained, as shown by the books of the bank.

Geo. A. BeGolb. Cashier.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 3rd day of Jan.. 1910.
Herbert D. Wit erell. Notary Public.

My commission e pires February A, 1911,

CoBBBcr— Attest :
H.B. Holmes.
Eu. You EL.
D. C. McLaebn.

IDlrectort.

The Best Hour of Life.

Is when you do some great deed or
discover some wonderful fact. This
hour came to J. R. Pitt, of Rocky
ML, N. C. when he was suffe ng in-
tensely, as he say*, “from the worst
cold I ever had, I then proved to my
great satisfaction, what a wonderful
cough and cold cure Dr. King’s New
Dsscovery is. ^SBor, after taking one
bottle, I was entirely cured. You
can’t say anything too good of a med-
icine like hat.” Its the surest and
best remedy for diseased lungs, hem-
orrhages, lagrippe, asthma, hay fever
ly throat or- lung trouble, 50c.

•1.00. Trial bottle free. Guaranteed
by L. T. Freeman Co., H. H. Fenn
Co. and L. P. Vogel.

Mortgage Sale.

WHEREAB. Janie* B. Dean and Elvira Dean,
hi* wife, of the village of Chelsea, county of Wanh-
tenaw and state of > I ichigan. made and executed
a certain mortgage, to Emery D. Chipman. of the
township of Lima, county and state aforesaid,
bearing date the 26th day of August.
A. D. 1907. which was recorded in the
office of tbe register of deeds of the county of
Washtenaw, on the 3t)th of August. ̂ D- ̂ 07.
at 8:25 o'clock in the afternoon, in liber ll» of
mortgages, on page 5U7. .... . ,

And whereas the amount claimed to be due
upon said mortgage is the #uin of 642UX). and no
sail or proceeding has been instituted at law to
recover the debt now remaining secured thereby ,
-or any part thereof. . ,

And whereas default has been made in the pay-
ment of the money secured by aaW mortgage,
whereby the power of sale contained therein has
become operative. ... .

Now. therefore, notice is hereby given that, by
virtue of the i*ower of sale, and in pursuance
thereof, and of the statute in such owe made
and provided, the said mortgage will be fore-
closed by sale of the mortgaged premises, at pub-
lic vendue, to the highest bidder, at the aouth
front door of the court house, at the city of Ann
Arbor, in said county of Washtenaw, that being
the place of holding the clrcnit court within said
county, on the 28th day of March. A. D. 1910.
at tu o'clock In the forenoon: the description of
which said ureuiises contained In said mortgage
is as follows: All that certain piece or parcel of
of land situated in tl»e Village of Chelam. in the
County of Washtenaw and State of Michigan,
and described as follow* to-wit: let number
three »8t in block number two 121.
the recorded plat of James M. Congdon s Third
Addition to the Village of Chelsea.
Dated. November 27th. 1909. w

EMERY D. CHIPMAN. Mortgagee.
Joan Kalmbach. Attorney for Mortgagee.

Business address. Chelsea. Mich. 29

11347

CommiMionere* Notice.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washte-
naw. The undersii ted having beep appointed
by the Probate Court for said county. Commis-
sioner! to receive, examine and adjust all claims
and demands of all persons against tbe estate ol
Emma L. Mitchell late of said county, deceased,
hereby give notice that four months from date
are allowed, by order of said Probate Couit. for
creditors to present their claims against the es-
tate if said deceased, and that they will meet
at oilioe of W. J. Knapp in the Villagr
of Chelsea, in said county, on the 10th
day of March, aqd on the loth
day of May next, at ten o’clock a. m.
of each of said days, to receive, examine and ad
Just said claims.

Dated. Ann Arbor, Mich.. Jan. 10th. 1910.
M. J. Noyes.
Wm.J. Knapp.27 Commissioners.

FOR HIS SAKE

11378

Commissioners’ Notice.
STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of Washte-

naw, as. The undersigned having bedn apimint-
ed by the Probate Court for said county. Com-
missioned to receive, examine and adjust all
claims and demands of all persons against the
estate of Godfrey Beotler. late of said county,
deceased, hereby give notice that four months
from date are allowed, by order of said Probate
Court, for creditors to present their claims
•gainst the estate of said deceased, and that they
will meet at late residence, in the township of
Sharon, in said county, on the 1st day of April
and on the 1st day of June next, at ten
o’clock a. m.. of each of said days, to receive, ex-
amine and adjust safd claims.

Dated, Ann Arbor. Mich.. Feb. 1st. 1910.
Hbnby O’Nbil.
John Db*ssblhoi!mk,

80 • Commissioners.

Stivers & Kalmbach. Attorney*

Probate Order

STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of Wash-
tenaw. ss. At a session of the probate court
for said county of Washtenaw, held at the
probate office in the city of Ann Arbor, on the
10th day of January in the year one thousand
nine hundred and ten.
Present. Emory E. Leland. Judge of Probate.
-In the matter of the estate of Lettioe 8.
Holmes. inoomi>etent.
On reading and filing the petition of Wm.

J. Knapp, guardian of said estate, praying
that he may be licensed to mortgage certain real
estate described therein.

It is ordered, that the 7th day of Feb., next,
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said prob ite
office be appointed for hearing said petition.
And it Is further ordered, that a copy of this

order be publislied three successive weeks prev-
ious to Mid time of hearing. In The Chelsea
Ttandard. a newspaper printed and circulating
in said county of Washtenaw.

EMORY K. LELAND. Judge of Probate.
(A true copy.)
Dokcas P. Donboan, Register. 26

“He hasn't enough sense to get In
out of the rain.”

“la O at why hfa wife la ao anxlona
to move to Ariaonat”

Business Education
uch as is obtainable at The Detroit
Business University is one of the surest
passports to success. Free catalogue by
return mail. Write K. R. Shaw. Bee’/.,
U Grand River Ave. K„ Detroit, Mich.

Mortgage Sale.

Default having been made in the payment o
the principal, interest, taxes, and iusprance du.
and payable under the terms ami conditions o
a certain mortgage made and executed by Edwin
Clough and Cleme Clough of thecity of Ypsilanti
Michigan, of the first part to Hattie M. Bonstwi
of the second part ; which said mortgage is daleu
July 27. 1907. and was duly recorded in the offla
of the Register of Deeds of Washtenaw countv
Michigan, on the 29th day of July. 19U7. In Libel
110 of Mortgages at page 188.
And which said mortgage was duly assigned bj

the tuid Hattie M. Bonsteel to James F. Clough
on the 10th day of August. 190s. the deed of as-
signment thereof having been duly recorded In
tbe offlce of the Register of Deeds of said count)
of Washtenaw on tbe 2d day of November 1909 in
Liber 16 of Assignment of Mortgages at page 129
That in and by the said mortgage it was ex-

pressly agrepl: Th.it should any default be made
in p: 'ment of the said interest, taxes, assess-
ment or insurance or any part thereof, on any
day w Hereon tbe same is made payable and should
the same remain unpaid and in arr- ars for the
space of thirty days, then the pi mclpal sum
named in the said mortgage with all arrearage pi
interest thereon. And all taxes, assessment, and
insurance unpaid shall at the option of said
obligee or her assigns become ami be due and
payable immediately thereafter notice of which
option was thereby expressly waived.
That certain Installmenta of principal, pay-

ments of interest, insuranoe and tuxes due and
payable Upon said mortgage debt and upon
the premises in said mortgage described having
become due ami payable and default has been
made in the pe ment thereof on the day wherebu
the same Hereby tbe terms of said mortgage due
and iiayableand the same have remained upald
and in arrear for the si>oce of thirty days and
upwards : and the assignee of the said obligee in
said mortgage named now and by the virtue of
this proceeding elects by the virtue of the said
option, to hav* the full amount of the said prin-
cipal sum now unpaid wit.i all arrearage of In-
terest thereon and all taxes and insurance paid
upon said mortgaged property to become and be
due and i«yable immediately. ,

By reason of which default in the paymen t of
the amount doe noon the said mortgage the
power of sale contained therein has become oir

f1*1 PP mit or proceeding at law having
been instated to recover the debt secured by the
said mortgage or any part thereof, and there is
now claimed to be due and owing
upon the Mid mortgage debt for prim
dpal and interest the sum o
Seven Hundred. One and 83-100 Dollars t$70l 63
Fourteen and 76-100 DollanU$l4.76> for taxes and
Pour and 56-100 Dollars l$4Ji6) for insurance paid
under theprovislons of the Mid mortgage there

the further sum of Twraty-fivelX.llar*
»Hor“*£ M provided by law and

stipulated in Mid mortgage.

,.i5!?.r«fhfief^p n0,i0ei*hereby riven that by
virtM of the power of sale oonta.ned in the Mid

Dated. Nov. 22. louo. • *

. . J**** P. Clough.

F*AEnJ!i|JOir?i Attorney ter A*ata»!?>rt€M®'
Business address. Ann Arbor. Michigan. 28

VE WANT TO PLAGE CONTRACTS
FOB GROWING

SEED CROPS.
Cucumber, Radish, Tomato, Squash, Pumpkin,

Muskmelon, Watermelon, Sweet Corn, Beans.

Fanners in Jackson county are making good money growing

seeds. Why can’t you? ^
Drop us a postal for particulars, or better still, cr l t our

place of business in Jackson, on West Pearl street.

Our Catalog is ready for distribution.

S. M. ISBELL & CO.
We have a fine line of Clover and Timothy Seed. 27

To Eat or Not to Eat' IS A QUESTION EASILY SETTLED
WHEN YOU BUY YOUR MEAT OF US

Our meats are justly famous for their freshness and tender and
iliicy qualities. All kinds of sausage, also smoked meats.

OUR STEAM KETTLE RENDERED LARD
HAS NO EQUAL. TRY A PAIL OR CAN.

|HY is it that Geo. H. Foster & Son have sold more wind-1 mills and more pumps than any two firms in Wash ten w
^•g* County? First — Because they are an old established
— firm. Second— Because they get the first chance for the
agencies on Mills and Pumps, and they take the best every time.
Then if there is any one else in their territory who wants to sell
mills and pumps they have to take what is left. They are known
far and near for drilling wells, and if anyone needs repairs for
their wells or mills they can telephone to our store and there will
t j someone ready to attend to it at once. They are not in
business one year and out the next., so you can dejiend on them.
As they do nearly all the plumbing that is done in the village and
Surrounding country, you can depend on the work being done iu a
first-class manner. GEO. H. FOSTER & SON.

Plain. Talks On

JJfaveaWire
Bence

n . . folk cheap fence to you again,
Befcre you buy tkal wire fencing Voj .re Wir. Punch*-* fcoc* lU h built wkb

of, let us give you a few facts tbat jut ooa Ueabnund^unlto ̂  ^

Ptarie* Wire Feac. knude of bard Meel,

give you • lew facts that
. you get the most for your money.

No manufseturer of wire feocky malm very
much money on his fence. Competition

him sell a for but a few cents more pa tod
than the plain wire costs.

'Cheapness in fence can be bad by pnog
cheap quaky of wire, uxing cheap labor with
resulting shoddy workmanship, usiiw under,
guaged wire, or stealing crossbars from Maadard

And the poor fanner, who has bought cheap
fence to economize, pap for his tavern ten
tomes over— m broken, tagging fence, and ail

better than
•ay other kind
amde-that’s why
"e *11 it in prefer.
en« to others.
Why not come in

v — and ask us about it)

JHAS. E PAUL, Agent. Chelsea

that such trouble means^Vworry and time.
_ making ft stand up to it. work.-nnd m

"hT^'^^bttktoftsofMal petition.

Strongest fence

We know that
Peerless Fence will

utydftbd

FREE TO

SUFFERERS
ot Corns. Bunions,
Fist Foot, Chll-_ blsins and sll other

Foot Troubles, OUR BOOK entitled,
‘Fiot lilaiitt nd Ibiir Ullimlt Cim'
which e«plalnt In full each aliment. Its
f?iU*^aniLowJnoUnt relief «"Ay be ob-

-TJ’1 *!RE® ofTcr *• m*6* for a
limited time only. Enclose Four Cents to
stamps to cover cost of maillnr

CHIPPEWA REMEDY CO.
P.O. Box No. *S BUFFALO, M.Y.

Subscribe for The Chelsea Stand-
ard $1.00 per year.

FARMS FOR SALE.
l!>< acres, 5 milett from Dexter, 35

acres timber, 3 barns, well watered,
very productive. Owner haft removed
and tyishea to nell. Thin is a bargain
at $4.» per acre. The cheapeKt farm
m the county.

«*> acres on Huron river, $3,500.
a-t <«^ac/e8 J,ear Baxter, house coat
$3,000, for $5,000.

Have Detroit impftved and vacant
property for sale. Detroit property

a gilt edge investment

NEWKIRK-COWIPANY.
DETROIT,

311 Majestic building. 27
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HOW THE TAXES

MICHIGAN

MYTHICAL FREEDOM OF PRESS

Writer Declares That Nawspapar Mat-
ter la Censored by MBusl- .

neea.”

•TATE COMMISSION GIVES OUT
COMPARATIVE FIGURES

1901 TO 1909.

Without discussing whether tha
printing of doctored news or the sup-
pression of inauspicious tidings be or
be not for the country's welfare, it
•essma to be s matter of fact that ao
far as business is concerned the free-
dom of the press Is purely mythical.
There Is no such thing, says Charles
Edward Russell In Success magaxine.
We hare the most potent censor in
the world. No newspaper of standing
would venture to print any matter
condemned by business, nor fall to
'print any matter, though sometimes
"rery ill founded, that business re-
•qulred to hare printed. Those who
have with any degree of philosophy ob-
served the development of '‘boom clt-
•iaa’’ in the west know how true this
Ms. I once had the felicity of conduct-
dng a newspaper in such a place, and
have some conception of the uproar 1
should have caused If once I had men-
tioned the simple little fact that the
.corner of Elite avenue and 69th street,
on which lots were being sold in the
east, was a swamp three miles from
'human habitation; or that dogs, cats,
parrots, horses, dead men and ghosts
were Included In the city census. The
publication of such matter would have
been bad for business and would have
been followed, or, if he were wise,
•preceded, by the editor’s hurried exit
•from town.

$12,000,000 FOR BEANS.

•rebbere Got That Much and Prices
Are Going Up Still — The Jobbers'
Association Held Their Mid-Winter
Session in Detroit

While state taxes have Increased
54 per cent in the past eight years,
city taxes have increased 76 per cent,
township taxes 54 per cent and vil-
lage taxes 64 per cent.

These are the figures given out by
Secretary George Lord of the state
tax commission in a comparative
statement of the assessed valuation,
taxes levied and the average rate of
taxation for the years 1901 to 1909
inclusive.

In 1901 the total assessed valuation
of all property was $1,335,109,918; in
1909 It was $1,647,155,697. The total
taxes levied on general property In
1901 was $23,350,404.37. while last
year the tax was $34,879,099.20, which
represents the cost of government in
Michigan and the total spent for pub-
lic purposes aside from the primary
school fund, much of which lies idle
in many counties in the state. The
average tax rate In 1901 was .01748;
in 1909 it was .0206.

STATE BRIEFS.

Just What They Needed.
*1 knew a boy and girl,” says Ar-

thur Aull, "who had just got married,
and moved to the city. The boy had
been out of employment for a week
and all they had left between them
and starvation was one loaf of bread.
The boy husband, went down town to
tee what he could do to relieve the
situation. About noon he walked into
the flat, bis eyes shining with the
light of victory. T bet you can't
guess what I’ve got out here, Mary.'
he exploded Joyously as he bounced
into their stuffy apartments. Mary
couldn’t guess, so she went out to see
what it was. She looked- around,
seeing nothing, and John looked
much disappointed. ‘Don’t you see
him, Marj'?' he asked reproachfully.
Mary hadn’t noticed it before, but
there it stood, wagging its stumpy
tail. It was a hungry-looking bull
pup. T thought he’d make us such a
good watch dog,’ John explained.” —
Kansas City Star.

Fame.

The play was "Monte Cristo.” It
was a ten-twent-thirt repertoire com-
pany. The leading man bad been
-promised 12 bucks H week and cakes.
He got the cakes— sometimes. .
As I said before, the play was

"Monte Cristo." The great scene had
arrived. "The world is mine!" shrieked
the leading man. following closely the
attitude outlined by the lithographic
artist.

The audience applauded wildly.
What genius! What opulence! The
tumult of approbation rang in the
ears of the leading man.

“I wonder where I can borrow the
price of a fried-egg sandwich after the
show?" he mused as he bowed a grace-
•ful acknowledgment.

There is no moral to this fable.

$12,000,000 for Bean Crop.

Six million bushels of beans were
raised in Michigan in 1909 and the
present market value of these beans
is $12,000,000. The men who market
these beans — or at least 200 of them
—met In Detroit Thursday. It is the
mid-winter meeting of the Michigan
Bean Jobbers’ association.

"It was the biggest bean crop ever
grown in Michigan. But on this ac-
count don’t figure on cheaper beans.”
J. A. Heath, of Richmond, Macomb
county, president of the state associ-
ation. says:

"The bean growers of Michigan
last year had a bumper crop. Still. I
don’t see but folks will have to pay
more for beans this year. In 1909 we
imported 3.000.000 bushels from
Europe. This year there is a big
shortage in the European crop and
there wi l be no importations. That
is why prices will go up Instead of
down." The agricultural «fepartment
at Washington was represented at
the convention by Prof. L. C. Corbett,
who read a paper on “The
Growth and Disease of Beans.’’ Fred.
M. Drake, of Eaton. Pa., representing
the National A,-soriation of Whole-
sale Grocers, submitted a plan for a
change from the arrival system draft
to a cash basis with discount. Frank
Ferris, of Rochester. X. Y., and N. L.
Stevens, of Chatham, Ont., are among
others who read papers.

The first gray wolf seen In Bt Clair
county in the past 40 years was killed
by Henry Duchene, a Detroit hunter,
near Capac.

In spite of the blixzard practically
every teacher of Cheboygan county
waa In attendance at the State Teach-
era* institute for the county.

Mrs. Mary Marsh, of Marysville,

fell and broke her arm in exactly the
same place where it was fractured a
year ago, on the aame piece of icy
sidewalk.

The chamber of commerce Is try-
ing to secure the factory of the Cli-
max Specialty Co., of New York, for
Ann Arbor. The factory employs 300
men the year around.
^ Mrs. Mary Prentiss, 70. of Lansing,
while going to visit a neighbor, fell
on the sidewalk and fractured her leg.
Because of her age it is feared that
the injury will be fatal.

For the first time in the history of
Columbia university women are to be
admitted to courses in law and medi-
cine. They' will be received at the
summer session, which opens in Jo!y.
The private bank of L. Rudd tk Son,

of Bronson, c’osed its doors owing to
alow collections and Inability to meet
Its obligations. Frank M. Rudd, pro-
prietor of the bank, says his depoai-
tors will not lose.

Brooding over the Illness of his
2-months-old son, Anti Hykmes, a
miner, of Isbpemlng, became de-
ranged, killed his babe with a pocket-
knife and blew himself and his wife
to piecea with two sticks of dyna-
mite.

Alleging that the county cannot le-
gally receive a bequest unless its pui^
pose is specifically stated, Mary A.
Smith, of Jackson, has brought suit
to recover the property of her uncle,
William Wooley, of Tompkins town-ship. , -

J. W. Keeney, a former sheriff of
Clinton county, died at his home in
Ovid township Sunday morning, after
a two days’ illness with pneumonia
Keeney served two terms as sheriff,
previous to the present Incumbent. A
widow and fouj children survive.

Because the faculty does not ap-
prove of chop suey Joints. Ann Arbor
students may be asked to desist in
visiting these restaurants. The relat-
ing of the experiences of the two Bat-
tle Creek girls with certain Chinamen
has brought about the movement.
By allowing manufacturers and mer-

chants to become accustomed by de-
grees to the new state demand, the
Michigan state factory inspectors have
been obliged to make but three ar-
rests for violations of the 54-hour-a-
week labor law, which went into ef-
fect last September.

Clinton Glassburn, wanted as an ac-
complice in the slaying of Herman
Schaufala. was taken into custody
Friday at Harrietta. Before being ar%
rested he disposed of a watch stolen
at the Williams lumber camp. He
admitted the theft and the deputy
compelled him to give the money
back.

The Victims of the Coaster.

Rude Neighbors.
'Well, of all the impudence I ever

Jieard!" exclaimed Mrs. Jenkins, sink-
ing into a chair as if some painful
recollection had almost overcome her. !

"What’s the matter, my dear?”
meekly inquired her husband. "Is
anything wrong?"
"It certainly Isn’t right,” snapped '

Mrs. Jenkins. "The neighbor? who
have just moved in next door are go- 1

Ing to have a party. Well, they must I

needs send in to borrow our drawing
room rug. Wishing to be kind and
neighborly I let them have it, but
very soon they sent it back and rude-
ly declared they didn’t think it hand-
some enough to go with their furni-
ture. and could I lend the money to
go and buy a new one!”

Frank Hogle received several frac-
tured ribs, one of which punctured his
right lung, and other injuries that
might culminate fatally; Elnora Chad-
wick was cut about the eye, requiring
•even stitches, and others were less
•eriously injured when a collision be
tween two coasting glelghs occurred
near Muir, Friday evening.
In the accident were two parties,

each on separate hills'* which joined
at the foot of the incline. Unknown
to either party the sleighs were start-
ed at about the same time and met^
at the bottom, traveling at an estima-
ted rate of 40 miles an hour. One
outfit contained 14 persons and the
other six, all of whom were more or
less shaken up. „ The sleighs were
demolished.

A drop in the price of some com-
modities occurred at Marshall Satur-
day. Hogs went from $8.50 to $7 and
$7.50 per hundred; butter from 28 to
25 cents per pound; eggs from 34 to
28 cents per dozen, and apples from
40 to 30 cents per peck. Potatoes are
worth <5 cents per bushel. These are
the retail prices.

Because the Genesee county board
of supervisors have held up their ac-
counts for several months on the
ground that there were improper
charges against the county, a num-
ber of the druggists and grocers have
refused to supply the county with any
drugs or provisions until the unpaid
bills sre settled.

Dog Climbs Mont Blanc.
A dog living at Les Praz, near

Chamonix, in the summer of 1908 dis-
tinguished himself by climbing Mont
Blanc. His master, a workman, was
employed on repairs to the observa-
tory on the summit. One morning,
after having been seen by his owner’s
wife at eight o’clock, the dog disap-
peared. He must have rapidly tracked
his master by scent, for he arrived at
the summit at .half past two In the
afternoon, having accomplished in 64
hours what usually is estimated to
require 13 hours for a man. The
presence of some tourists at the top
insured this fact being properly at-
tested, and Mont Blanc, as the dog
Is now called, is quite a hero in his
village.

A Discouraging Thsory.
'Why do those critics say such die-

agreeable things?” asked the unhappy
actress.

~ "You mustn’t blame them.” an-
swered the manager. "Probably they
want to avoid being overlooked in the
etruggle for attention/' '

"But can’t they attract attention by
saying pleasant things?”
"Not so much. • When I was out

west I learned that the man who pulls
a gun on you Is remembered twice as
long as the one who offers you a
cigar.”

Boys Must Be Kept Away.
Hereafter all boys under 17 years

of age found in pool rooms or bowling
alleys In Ionia will be dealt with
according to the laws of the state,
and all proprietors of such places, if
they persist in catering to the trade
of the younger generation will suffer
the consequences of the state juvenile
law. This order has gone forth from
the local preachers, the decision hav-
ing been reached at a meeting which
considered the fact that pool rooms
and bowling alley men have for
months allowed young boys to fre-
quent their places.

Although acquitted of the charge of
keeping g place where liquor was
sold in violation of the local option
law, Judge North, In circuit court,
Marshall, refused to allow Philip
Hook to be released from three other
charges of selling liquor on as many
separate occasions, despite the appeal
of the attorneys for the defense.

After being separated from his
mother for 37 years, Edward Seibert,
of Bliss. N. Y., arrive^ in Kalamazoo
Saturday to spend a few weeks with
his aged parent. "I Intended to re-
turn long ago. but years kept ad-
vancing and I kept putting it off. and
not until two or three day* ago did
I decide to come to Kalamazoo.” said
the visitor.

Spurned Husband Ambushed Her.
Wesley Wfthy, a laborer, 38, of

Traverse City, shot his wife, two
years his senior, while she was on
her wav to the plant of the Over-
wood Dish Co., where she is em-
ployed; and, turning the revolver on
himself, shot three times and fell
dead In the street.
The couple had been separated for

some time. Last Thursday morning
he met her on the same street cor-
ner, and tried to kiss her. She broke
away and run to the home of a neigh-
bor. Two days later he again met
her and attempted to walk with hdr.

Fire, which started from an over
heated furnace, almost destroyed the
residence of Rufns J. Wa’dron, of
Midland. Practically nothing was
saved except a portion of the con-
tents. Waldron, who is an aged and
prominent citizen, is prostrated by
the shock and in a serious condition.
Loss about $3,000.

Adjt.-Gen. McGurrln, who has Just
returned from Washington, states that
the war department has proposed that
all officers of the Michigan infantry
assemble In the near future for In-
spection by army officers. He also
states that unless congress makes ap-
propriations the state troops may not
go into camp this year.
The Paw Paw Lake Interurban Co.,

controlled by the Benton Harbor A
8t. Joseph Railway Co., has secured
a lease of the Pere Marquette branch
between Coloma and Paw Paw lake.
This dca' gives the local company the
entire right of way between Benton
Harbor and the lake.

SEES NEED OF

President Taft Is in Favor of

Forming Two Great

Reserves

POINT OF LEGALITY RAISED

Wrangle Over the Queetion of Federal
or State Jurisdiction— Neod of

Leaders to Push Admin-
istration Measures.

Washington.— President Taft Is giv-
ing his support to the most recent bill
Introduced into congress to provide
for creating a great forest reservation
in the Southern Appalachians, and an-
other smaller reservation in the White
mountains of New Hampshire. The
president thinks that there la nothing
in the constitution of the United
States which forbids the federal gov-
ernment from taking over the owner-
ship of forests which lie within the
borders of "sovereign states.”

The president apparently base* his
belief in the constitutionality of fed-
eral ownership of state forests In the
law which gives the general govern-
ment supervision over navigable
streams The president's belief Is, and
he is said to have the support of his
lawyer cabinet in the contention, that
the government has a right to control
those things which keep a stream nav-
igable, and among them the experts
say the forests stand first and fore-
most When a heavy rainfall comes
in forest covered land, the roots, of
the trees and the trees themselves
check the distribution of the water so
that it comes down the sides of the
mountain shed slowly, and as a re-
sult the streams are kept at a nor-
mal depth. If the forests are cleared
away the water runs off all at once
and flood conditions ensue, to be fol-
lowed by periods of drought.

Representative Weeks of Massachu-
setts introduced the bill which pro-
vides for a forest reservation in Vir-
ginia, North and South Carolina and
in New Hampshire. President Roose-
velt tried in every way that mental
and physical energy suggested to get
congress to sanction these forest res-
ervations, but Mr. Roosevelt failed
a&d the present president is willing
to attempt something that his prede-
cessor confessed he could not do, and
he has hopes to succeed where an-
other could not succeed.

As the result of a friendly rivalry
on the East street hill, In Grand Rap-
ids. Leonard Tielman, 18, received a
compound fracture of the right leg,
besides minor Injuries. A racing
proppoflition was made by Tielman,
and the race started. When about
half way to the foot of the incline
the two sleighs collided, when Tiel-
man lost control of his conveyance.
Chas. Dougherty, of Bay City, ended

his life by ^taking carbolic acid on the
street about 2 o’clock Friday morn-
ing. After he had taken the poison
Dougherty called a policeman stand-
ing near by. The officer got him In-
side a hack and called a physician,
but Dougherty was beyond help add
died in 10 minutes. He left a note
asking to be buried near Anna Pronlx
at Au Gres.

Either Feast or Famine.

There are thousands of acres of
virgin forests left in the Southern Ap-
palachian country. Timber cutting,
however, in places, it is charged, has
been so reckless that the mills situat-
ed along the streams fed by the wa-
ters of the mountains are compelled
at times to shut down because of al-
ternate flood and drought conditions.
It Is a case of a water feast or a wa-
ter famine for a large part of the
time.

The friends of the Weeks bill are
maintaining that streams now navi-
gable will be useless for purposes of
commerce unless there Is a stop put
to the work of denuding the forests.
The representatives in congress from
the states affected by the forest pres-
ervation bill are practically united in
supporting the measure. Nearly all of
these representatives from the states
of Virginia, North and South Carolina
are Democrats, and they are with the
administration in its wish to create a
forest preserve, a few of the south-
ern Democrats are in opposition, and
they give as a reason that the federal
government will be Invading the
rights of the states if it takes over
the forests.

The West Avon Farmers’ club has
adopted resolutions favoring the sus-
taining of local option in Oakland
county for two more years. At their
last meeting the club discussed the
question of local option and taxes and
reached the conclusion that it was
not a financial, but a moral question,
and no matter what the cost, the
morals of the community ahould be
npheld. They say the saloon ii the
"criminal rendexvous.”

Roth sentimental and business con-
siderations are to be found in the at-
tempt to save the forests on the
White mountains of New Hampshire.
The scenery of the great New Eng-
land summer resort is said to be
threatened with destruction. More-
over, the water flow fn the streams
which provides many New England
mills with power, the friehds of the
Weeks bill maintain, is endangered.
Sentiment and business seems to have
come together in partnership to pre-
serve the forests. President Taft
seems to approve of the partnership.

Want Men to Push Bills.
President Taft is having hard

work to find Individual leaders in
congress who are willing to stand
as sponsors and champions for
great legislative measures which he
has introduced. The leaders, it is said,
have promised party support for the
legislation, but what the president
wants Is some man of force in the
party counsels to stand forth as a
chieftain on the floor to direct the
destinies of the bills which he wants
to have nassed.

Behind locked doors Laura Deve-
raux, 18, of Benton Harbor, a girl of
striking beauty, Wednesday com-
pleted an 18-hour jecltal as a com-
plaining witness in the case of the
people against M. C. Hubbard, well
known real estate man. of that city.
The girl told a story of alleged
wrong, involving Hubbard, and al-
though subjected to a severe arraign-
ment by the defense, she stuck to
her story.

.Three men were Injured Friday in a
riot, following a strike at the Att-
wood Brass Foundry, Flint, but none
seriously. » The rioters all escaped
before the arrival of the police.

Take the measure for amendments
to the interstate commerce law, for
instance. In the house of representa-
tives Mr. Townsend of Michigan is
the sponsor for this bill. He has been
sponsor for other bills along similar
lines in the past. Jrfr. Townsend is
an able man, but he is a subordinate
member of the committee on inter-
state and foreign commerce, to which
the bill has been sent for considera-
tion. The representative, who K~
precedent and custom ought to intro-
duce the measure and stand as
sponsor through the trials and tribu-
lations of debate, is Representative
James R. Mann of Illinois, who Is the
chairman of the committee on inter-
state and foreign commence and, as

Jialrmaa, is. of course, the most in-
fiuentlal member of the committee.

It seemd natural, however, that Mr.
Mann, to whom the president natural
ly would look for first aid, should prw
fer to stand aloof because he has pre-
pared an Interstate commerce meas-
ure of his own which differs In a good
many respects from that which Mr.
Taft has caused to be Introduced. Mr.
Mann's bill, for instance, does not
provide for a commerce court for
speedy Judgment on cases that may
come to it through the Interstate com-
merce commission by the process of
appeal.
It is believed that the commutes

which has the administration bill In
its keeping will report It favorably
and will fall to report the Mann bill.
This means that the committee must
override Its chairman, which is a most
unusual and not altogether com-
fortable proceeding. Mr. Townsend
will champion the president's bill on
the floor, but who will be his lieuten-
ant It is hard to tell, for no one of the
chief men of the party thus far has
done any volunteering.
In the senate, Mr. Elkins has Intro-

duced the president's Interstate com-
merce amendment measure. The West
Virginia senator is the chairman of
the senate committee on interstate
commerce and he is the proper per-
son to introduce the bill and to guide
Its destinies, but not even Mr. Elkins’
friends will claim that he is in any
sense a debater or a skillful band in
piloting legislation through the shoal
waters and the rocks of trouble which
frequently are found in the senatorial
sea.

Postal Savings Bank Bill.
In the bouse the postal savings bank

bill has no great company of friends
among the leaders. The bill is In the
postofflce committee, and naturally
Representative Weeks, who is the
committee's chairman, should be its
sponsor on the floor of the house, but
the chances are that Representative
Foss of Illinois will undertake to do

the work that the president wishes to
have done. Mr. Foss for years has
been the chairman of the bouse com-
mittee on naval affairs, and when be
undertakes the pilotage of the postal
savings bank bill he will be somewhat
out of his element.
The president's conservation rec-

ommendations are likely to lack out-
and-out champions in both house and
senate. The bills, when prepared and
introduced, probably will go through
because they seem to be Immensely
popular with the country, but for
some reason or other they do not
seem to be at all popular with the Re-
publican leaders. The Republican
members of the committee on public
lands do not seem to care to stand
sponsor for Mr. Taft’s measures for
conservation. Who It is that will take
up the work no one can say, but the
Democrats say that a good many Re-
publicans are losing a line chance for
popularity with the country and to se-
cure re-election for themselves, by this
bolding back at a time when the presi-
dent needs strong friends willing to
stand in the open and to fight for biro,
and not to be content merely to ex-
press a willingness that the legisla-
tion should go through.

Tariff Vsry Much to the Front.
After a long, hard, hot weath-

er session of congress which end-
ed in the passage of the Payne-
Aldrich tariff bill, it Is likely that most
persons thought the tariff would be
practically a dead issue. Very like-
ly the majority of the Republicans in
the house and senate thought that It
would be, but it now seems certain
that the tariff Is to raise its warlike
front again in the campaign preceding
next November’s election, and that it
may be formidable enough to frighten
most of the other issues out of the
field.

The leaders in congress recognise
the power . of the tariff as a continued
trouble maker. Representatives of the
two schools of tariff thought are pre-
paring for the fight that they know is
to come. .The Democrats are going
to present the action of the Repub-
lican congress as a "high protection"
act which was unjustifiable, and the
Republicans are going to defend It as
"the best tariff bill ever passed."
Some few of the Republicans, how-
ever, those who belong in what is
known as the insurgent camp, have
spoken their mints so freely in oppo-
sition to some of the tariff '•schedules
that they probably will be contented
to forego any attempt at a defense of
that which previously they In part
have denounced.

Both houses of congress have the
privilege of printing pretty much
anything that they choose os a public
document. I'D that It can be franked
through the mails. One of the re-
sults of this privilege is that both
Democrat and Republican campaign
documents are sent out at the peo^
pie’s expense. In connection with the
tariff matter it may be said that Sena-
tor Thomas Carter of Montana, a
"regular” Republican, has succeeded
in having printed President Taft’s
Winona speech, and this pronounce-
ment of the president will go to many
of the voters of the land as a public
document. In his Winona speech Mr
Taft said that the tariff bill passed by
congress at Its August session was the
best tariff bill the Republican party
ever enacted into law.

It must not be supposed that the
Republicans are having everything
their own wav m the matter of reach
ing the country with campaign mate-
rial printed at public expense The
Democrats have the same privilege
that the Republicans have, and it is
very seldom that anyone enters objec-
tion to the printing of a document for
in the senate it is a case of turn about
is fair play, and If one senator should
object another senator also would ob-
ject when the chance came to eeteven. 61

THE FLOOD HAS

THE SEINE RECEDES AND PARIS
EXPERIENCES A LITTLE

RELIEF.

CALAMITY DANGER OVER

the Situation Is Still Critical But
Hopeful — Chief Fear Is That An
Epidemic May Follow.

The swollen waters of the Seine are
receding slowly but enough to bring a
sense of relief to the distracted and
desolate city of Paris. The danger
of some great calamity, such as
has been predicted now seems over,
although the situation continues to
be critical at many points within
the city, particularly In the neighbor-
hood of the St. Lasare station, where
the entire streets and solid blocks of
buildings threaten to sink through the
crust Into the waters beneath.
The effect of the removal of the

water pressure has been to weaken
foundations generally, and this causes
ths greatest anxiety. Besides there
will be thousands of acres to be clear-
ed or repaired when the water has re-
ceded, and there Is also the possibil-
ity of an epidemic breaking out.
Figures as to the number of per-

sons affected by the flood in the valley
of the Seine are pure guess-work, but
certainly 40,000 have been driven from
their homes to the hospitals and other
buildings which have been placed at
the disposition of the refugees.
The local government authorities are

displaying great devotion and zeal In
the work of salvage and rescue. Never-
theless, the conditions, especially in
the country districts, are pitiful. The
houses of farmers are submerged to
their roofs, and in many cases the in-
habitants have lost everything, includ-
ing their livestock.
Premier Briand has arranged for the

flour mills and oil reservoirs in the^
wesA and north to send fldur and oil to
Paris by special trains, so that the
danger of a bread and oil famine is
now practically over,.-*
Learning that speculators were plan-

ning to corner the potato market and
send prices up, the government has is-
sued an edict that if this is carried
out the speculators will be sternly
prosecuted.

MEAT PRICES DROP.

Range 25 to 75 Cents Lower Than
Last Week.

Wednesday’s livestock market quo-
tations showed a big reduction on the
prices of last week. Hogs were
quoted at from 35 to 40 cents per
hundred pounds lower; cattle from 25
to 40 cents: veal calves, 50 to 75

cents, and best lambs, f.O cents.
It is the general belief among cat-

tlemen that the fall in the prices of
the livestock will -result in meat being
cheaper In the butcher shops within
a few days.

Still lower prices are loo ed for.
The present figures are due 10 stock
being held up. and the initial slump
is the direct result of the first at-
tempt at unloading.
The boycott against meat has had

its effect all the way down from
packers to farmers. . nd wherever
livestock has been held up for still
higher prices there is now consterna-
tion and dread lest it be impossible
to unload before prices go way down.

Govamor Haskell In Trouble.
Charges that Governor Charles N.

Haskell and other state officers of
Oklahoma had violated the state con-
stitution and the laws of the state In
the manner in which public moneys
have been expended were filed In the
lower house of the legislature by Rep-
resentative L. A. Marls, representing
the Republican minority.
In general the charges against Gov-

ernor Haskell are that he “misman-
aged the public funds under his con-
trol, In whole or In part, and has wil-
fully and designedly authorized the
misappropriation of said funds’’

Black Handers Sentenced.
In Toledo, Ohio, Saturday, n federal

Jury returned a verdict of guilty
against 14 Sicilians charged with con-
spiracy and using the United States
malls for extortion. Three were
granted a new trial and eleven will
serve terms in the Leavenworth peni-
tentiary. It Is the first instance in
which men accused of "Black Hand"
practices have ever been convicted in
this country, and the attorneys for the
government are greatly pleased with
the outcome. The first arrests In the
case *ere made at Marlon last June
Salvatore Lima is said to be the lead-

CLIP THIS OUT

Rtnownsd Doctor's Prescription for
Rheumatism and Backache.

"One ounce Syrup Sarsaparilla com-
pound; one ounce Torts compound;
Add these to a half pint of good whis-
key: Take a tablespoonful before each
meal and at bed time; Shake the bot-
tle before using each time.” Any drug-
gist has these Ingredients in stock or
will quickly get them from his whole-
sale house. This was published previ-
ously and hundreds here have been
cured by It. Good results show after
the first few doses. This also acts &»
a system builder, eventually restoring
strength and vitality.

ENCOURAGING SIGNS OF LIFE

Liberal Contributions In United State*
and Canada for Work of ths

Foreign Missions.

In spite of the financial depression
the offerings of the United States and
Canada for foreign missions increased
last year $602,000. The Increase of in-
come from the foreign field was even
more remarkable, being $1,360,000.
The total gifts on the foreign field
was $4,844,000, and this amount wa*
48 per cent, of the total amount con-
tributed for foreign missions by th»
Protestant churches of North America.
The Increase of native converts last

year was 164,674, or over 450 a day.
The cumulative effects of the foreign
mission enterprise Is shown by the
fact that It took 100 years to gain the
first million converts. The second
million were secured in 12 years, and
they are now being added at the rate
of a million in six years. The percent-
age of increase of the church mem-
bership of America was one and one-
half, while the increase of American
missions abroad was 12 per cent. Two
members were added In America for
each ordained minister, while 41 were
added in the foreign field for each or-
dained American mlssionary.—Tbe
Missionary Review of the World.

Knew the Calendar.
They were little girls, so small that

the teacher was telling them about di-
visions of time, and receiving all sorts
of answers to her simple questions.
The little girl who lived in a hoard-
ing house was a year older than any
of the others.

"We have- learned that years are di-
vided into months, months into weeks,
and weeks into days,” said the teach-
ei. "Now can any one tell me how
the days are divided?"
The little girl who lived m a board-

ing house raised her hand, and was
asked to speak.
i "Mondays, Tuesdays, Wednesdays
and Thursdays, beef,” she said, glibly;
"Friday, fish; Saturday, corned beef
ami beans; and Sunday, chicken.” —
Youehs’s Companion.

One on the Judge.
A newly qualified judge in one o

the small towns of Tennessee wa
trying one of his first criminal casec
The accused was an old darky whi
was accused of robbing a ben-coop
He had been in court before on a sim
liar charge and was then acquitted.
"Well. Tom," began the Judge, '*

see you’re in trouble again.”
"Yes, sah,” replied the darky; “thi

last time, Jedge, you was ma lawyer.1
"Where is your lawyer thla time?1

asked the Judge.

"1 ain’t got no lawyer this time,1
answered Tom. "I’m going to tell thi
truth.”

Why “Potter’s Field” for Beggars
It is not because the beggar fails ti

make money that he finally lands li

the potter’s field. "Any good, Indus
trlous beggar." says Mr. Forbes, "cai
and does make a great deal mon
money than the average workingman.1
But the trend of the beggar is down
ward, and in the end he is pretty but
to become a hopeless wreck and i

derelict

He who gives better homes. bett<
books, better tools, a fairer outloc
ami a better hope, him will we crow
with laurels. — Emerson.

HARD TO DROP
But Many Drop It

A young Calif, wife talks about a
"It was bard to drop Mocha

Java and give Postum a trial, bu
nerves were so shattered that I
a nervous wreck and of course
means all kinds of alls.

Stpp Selling Packers.

Three hundred farmers of Vernon
county. 4 at a meeting in a country
schoolhouae near Nevada, Mo., adopT
ed a repo ution agreeing not to “11

te/ fn^ rn ^h0S*K P°.Ult ry’ e*g8 or but-ter for CO days beginning Feb. 1 •

Their action is a protest against
the statements of the large packing

vTvJ r1’ that the '«™er «£,
stockman is responsible for the hi*h
prices of foodstuffs. D,gl1
A letter will be sent to all the far-

mers associations |n the TTnitt^i
States, requesting them to wlthiSd
their products from market. I,0,d

GEORGE CLINTON.

- -;v -vY*-

Rear Admiral Robley D. Evans re-been' ^
nection with the ”oTo*Z lenlZ
naval board, was relieved of tfcu duty
and ordered to his home. y

„ The verdict of the Hillsdale coro-
ner g Jury which Investigated the
death of Scott C. Parker and his
daughter. Nellie Parker when iL
plosion of the acetylene gas plant
blew up their house last week vin.H
«te, the Parker to” of ±
the'iWhH carel"*nM* »'"! condemns
P»b.&8”,eln “ to

“At first I thought bicycle
caused it and I gave it up, but m
dltion remained unchanged. I d
want to acknowledge coffee cauai
trouble for I waa very fond of 1

that time a friend came to Uvt
us. and I noticed that after h
been with us a week he woul
drink his coffee any more. I aake

the reason. He replied, T have n
a headache since I left off drinkii
fee, some months ago, till last
when I began again, here at your
l don’t see how anyone can like i
anyway, after drinking Poatun

"I said nothing, but at once oi
a package of Postum. That wa
monthj ago, and we have, drai
coffee since, except on two occi
when w had company, and the
eac . time waa that my husband
not sleep, but lay awake and' i
and talked half the night We
convinced that coffee caused his i
ing. so he returned to Postum,
vlnced that coffee waa an enen
stead of a friend, and he is trt
no more with Insomnia.

"I, myself, have gained 8 poui
weight, and my nerves have ceai
quiver. It seems so easy now t
coffee that caused our aches an
and take up Postum.”
' Read the little book, "The IU
WellviUe." in pkga. "There'* a Re;
Bv«r read the above letter t i

» igti_
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_ SYCHOLOOT. tht
neweat of all theI  I sciences, baa beenI I discovering and re-
lating ita principles

i- 1 , during the
la.t qua^

® «.™- ;
has by no

joeuuis found all of its
facts and Is far from
a complete Interprets

tion of those which it
lias discovered. Nev
ertheless there are
acme things that It
las worked out with
absolute certainty and

iYCnOLOGY

SUFFERED TERRIBLY.

Hew Relief from Distressing Kidney
Trouble Was Found.

Mrs. Elizabeth Wolf, 388 W. Morgan
8L, Tipton, Mo., says: “Inflammation

of the bladder
reached its climax
last spring and Z suf-
fered terribly. Mr
back ached and
pained so I could
hardly get around
and the secretions
were scanty, fre-
quent of passage
and painful. I wan

tired all the time and rery nervous. I
began using Doan's Kidney Pills, sad
after taking a few boxes was cured
and have been well ever since."
Remember the name— -Doan's. Sold

by all dealers. BO cents a box. Foster-
Mllburn Co.. Buffalo, N. Y.

VERY LIKELY.
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many others concerning which it is In a position to
make definite hypotheses. The time has now ar-

rived when it is attempting to apply Us facts and
principles to the solution of some of the most impor-
tant problems of our daily life.

It is a matter of common knowledge that during the
last few years there has been an ever growing attempt
to cure diseases, both of the mind and of the body,
through the tremendous power of suggestion. Prof.
Munsterberg, in this country and others abroad, through
experiments and practical applications, have conclu-
sively shown that our knowledge of the laws of mind
may be used to relieve human life of some of its great-
est ills. Probably no discovery in physical science prom-
ises to be of as great and lasting benefit to the world
as the discovery of the power of suggestion as a law
governing a large part of the life of every individual.
The time is soon coming when no reputable physician
will dare to practice medicine without some knowledge
of the facts of psycbo-therapeusla.

Recently, and very largely under the leadership of
Prof. William Sterm, of the University of Breslau, ex-
tensive Investigations have been carried on In regard
to the psychology of testimony. These investigations
have thrown Important light upon a vital phase of court
procedure and have shown Its great weakness In many
particulars. Soon this new field oj applied psychology
will be able to lay down definite laws In the conduct of
the examination of the witness. The time Is not, prob-
ably, far distant when every court will have some officer

. attached to it who Is an expert In the psychology of tes-
timony and who will be able to correct many misunder-
standings that are now current in regard to the essen-
tial elements of the witnesses’ report and the extent of
Its belief.

In Zurich Dr. Jun* has devised a methed for discov-
ering some of the most important facta in regard to the
mental makeup of an individual. This procedure he
calls the "diagnostical association’s method." He gives
to the subject to be tested, in succession, a list of 100
words, to which the subject Is to respond with the first
association that comes into his mind after the presen-
tation of the original word. The character of the asso-
ciations formed and the time which Intervenes between
the presentation of the stimulus word and the response
are Important element# in diagnosing the mental con-
dition of the Individual and In discovering essential facts

In hla previous history. This method has been used wi b
marked success in the discovery of crime and it prom-
laea to be of great importance in the diagnosis of nerv-
ous diseases and in the detection of the criminal.

While the application of psychology to the treatment

of diseases, to the discovery of truth and to the detec-

tion of the criminal is tremendously important. anoth®r
field of Its application, while less spectacular and while
not calculated to excite immediately so great popular
interest, promises to be of more far-reaching conse-
quence in the regulation of our dally life- Thls 'T*
named field is in the psychology of learning and applies
to the work of our entire school system, from the n-

fiergarten through the university. The leader in tnis
movement Is Prof. Meumann, of the University of Ha .

During the last decade Meumann and his pupils have
been attempting to discover the most direct and eco-
nomical methods of the acquisition of knowledge and a
large amount of material has been brought together,
many facts have been established and conclusions or
Practical value obtained. It Is In this phase of the wora
of applied psychology that the University of Illinois is
Particularly Interested. For the last four years exper •
menu have been carried on under the direction of the

Psychological
mining

memory and _
the department

, at Illinois, in regard to deter-
important facts concerning
the thought being that if
were to he of maximum

service to the state In which it Is situated and to which
it owes Its support, it should be able to show how the
theoretical work of the laboratory can be applied to
the bettering of human conditions.

The agricultural and the engineering experiment sta-
tions at the university have been attempting to give the
practical men of the state 'nformation in regard to the
best means of preventing wastes and of obtaining the
greatest efficiency in the various fields of their endeavor.
A similar attempt is being made by the department of
psychology of the university to show to the schoolmen
of the state how they can save time and how they can
so regulate the environment of the school as to get the
greatest results with the least possible expenditure of

energy.

All knowledge Is based fundamentally upon memory
and it is quite obvious that if the moat economical meth-
ods of learning are discovered and applied tremendous
wastes in the schoolroom will be saved. It is a striking
fact that most students who come to the university do
not know how to properly memorize their material. They
lose a very large amount of time that might be saved
greatly to their advantage, if they had the simple knowl-
edge of how to go about their work before them. What
is true of the university student is undoubtedly true
even to a greater degree of the pupils In the public
schools. It Is clear that If the teachers knew what was
the best method by which the pupil could memorize a
certain material and could train that pupil In such meth-
ods of memory highly beneficial results would be accom-

plished.

Working along this line, some years ago the depart-
ment of psychology at Illinois Instituted a series of
experiments to determine as far as possible the exact
facts concerning what is technically know as the idea-

‘ tioual types of school children and the relation of these
types to the memorizing of different kinds of material.
By the Ideational type the psychologist understands the
sort of mental imagery in which a person thinks— for
example, if a child recalls In Imagination a bird he may
do so by having a mental picture of the bird as a vis-
ible object or he may recall the bird in terms of the
sour that It sings. It Is further possible that he may
not In thinking of the bird, see It mentally or recall its
ftong but that he may merely see the word, bird, written
nr hear it spoken, or attempt to pronounce It himself.
If he actually sees the bird in his mind’s eye he is said
to have concrete visual imagery. If he hears the song
that it sings mentally, he is said to have concrete audl-
tory imagery. If he sees not the bird but the word, he
Is said to have verbal-visionary Imagery, and If instead
of seeing the word or hearing It he simply has the men-
tal imagery of pronouncing the word, he la said to have
verbal-motor Imagery

U Is then possible for the person In his ordinary
thinking to employ either concrete Imagery, in which he
recalls the actual object as presented through soma of
hi* senses or to employ verbal imagery, in which latter

rraoe0. “ot recal1 the object at all. but In which
he recalls the printed symbol for that object either in
Jleual euditory or motor terma. It l> poaaible alao to
have not only concrete vtaual and auditory imagery but

,iave concrete motor imagery as well. A peraon, for
example In mentally recalling n foot race, may think
oMhe runner as he appears ready tor the atartlng a g-
“ . r be ma, think of the atartlng signal, or, finally,x think of the muscular sensations which come in
running the race. In thla latter case he would think of
[he runner In terms of concrete motor Imagery.

probably the football player, In recalling the experi-

ence. of the game in which he has taken a part, doe.
net see the play, as the epectntor doe. from the grand-
stand but recalls them In terme of the movement,
which he make. In executing them.

It doubtless makes a good deal
of difference Just what sort of im-
agery the school child uses in
memorizing his material, as to
whether the best results are to
be obtained or not and it is obvi-
ously Important that the teacher
should know the character of this
imagery If he Is to deal adequate-
ly with the pupil. The results of
the experiments by the depart-
ment of psychology at the Univer-
sity of Illinois clearly Indicate
that most children In the begin-
ning grades of the school think
predominantly In terms of ob-
jects seen, that Is, they possess
concrete visual imagery and prob-
ably, to a certain extent, also con-
crete auditory and motor Imagery
as well. Later on this concrete
form of Imagining dies out. They
think In terms of words and the
actual experience behind these
words becomes dim and obscure.
The whole process Is to make
their learning a thing of hooka
and not a thing of vital, pulsating
life. This is a great advantage In abstract thinking. It
Is, however, a distinct hindrance in appreciation of cul-
ture and art If we wish to train our children to think
accurately and abstractly we must train them, as the
schools evidently are now training them, in the direc-
tion of verbal Imagery. If, however, we wish to de-
velop artists, poets, men of letters, inventors and those
with technical skill In the various professions, we must
see to It that this concrete Imagery is not lost; for if
this loss takes place It will mean tremendous waste and
disaster for many.

The experiments further showed that those children
who tb ight it visual terms were best able to mem-
orize material with a visual content and that those who
thought in auditory or motor terms were best ablel to
learn material with an auditory or motor content This,
of course, means as far as the application of results to
school work is concerned that the material which the
child learns must be in some way adapted to his idea-
tional type, if the best results are to be accomplished.

This, perhaps. Is not so vital a fact with the average
child who has many ways, it may be, In which he can
imagine his experience, but there are always In every
schoolroom numbers of exceptional children who are
very slow to get on In certain fields and who, neverthe-
less are far from being mental defectives. To take a
concrete illustration, there are children who have great
difficulty In learning to read and yet who are often
bright in other school subjectsr It is probable that such
children have not developed the type of verbal-visual
imagery. The printed word fails to carry Its proper
significance. Such a child, obviously, must be treated
differently from the average Individual. In the first
place, he may be helped in his reading by being In-
structed to spell and pronounce words. The method
of showing him words and having him grasp them as
visual signs will be a hopeless method of procedure in
his case. Further, the child may be aided by a sys-
tematic attempt to strengthen his verbal-visual Imagery.
There Is ample evidence that children can be trained
in any type of imagery and it is the business of educa-
tion to see that those who are defective in an essential
type are trained to overcome this defect.

We cannot think for a moment of demanding the
same sort of thing from the child whose eyesight Is poor
that we demand from the child of normal visual acuity.
It Is Just as foolish to expect the child who Is defective
in a certain Ideational type to do the work of a normal
child as it Is to expect the child who Is defective in his
visual sensibility to accomplish the same results under
the same conditions that the child of normal sensibility
accomplishes.

Another important problem which has been under-

taken by the psychological laboratory at the university

is to discover the most advantageous conditions, besides

those relating to the Ideational type, under which cer-
tain kinds of school material may be memorized. At
the outset of such an investigation the psychologist is
confronted with the difficulty of selecting the sort of
material for memorizing which will be sufficiently uni-
form to be tried on many children and on the same child
at various times. It la quite evident that if we use the
ordinary materials of the schoolroom, such as the child
has had in hla reading, geography and history room,
that this material will not be of the uniformity desired.
It was to avoid this difficulty that the psychologist, Eb-
blnghaus, nearly 25 years ago, tried a memory experi-
ment, In which he used for material nonsense syllables,
that is, certain syllables which could be pronounced and
which yet had no significance; syllables, for example,
like nec-doz-hux. Here we have a relatively uniform
material that has, for the most part, little or no aignifl-cauce. 1 [’. i
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children In Urbana, Champaign
Bloomington, Danville and in some of
the normal schools of the etate have
been tested to determine certain con-
ditions under, which they learn most
advantageously. One of the quesUons
asked In these Investigations has been
this: Suppose the child is given ao®*"
thing to learn and is asked to recall «
later on, under what conditions during
the interval between learning and re-
call will his memory be most reten-
tive? The data obtained has been so
extensive that it b«* *ot *ewn couh
pletely worked over as yet Borne
very interesting conclusions, how-
ever, have been reached-among these
this, that writing serves as a great
distraction and that the child can re-
call material better when the interval
Is filled with such a strenuous activity
aa number work, than when It la
niled with the writing of some tanll-
lar phrase, aa ' My Country, tla of
Thee ’’ The greater distracting ten-
dency of writing than of other school
occupations shows itself particularly
In the lower grades. It has alio been
found out that when young children
are required to learn by keeping per-

f.ctly still they are at a disadvantage.
If you wish to have the child learn un-
der the most disadvantageous condl-
Sons, require that child to keep per-

^The Experiments at the University
of Illinois clearly show that oral com-
position is the most satlsfacfory meth-

od of developing real power of expres-

sion in young children. . . ..

If it is finally determined how the
and recall can be most ad-

the arrangement of the school
a psycholog-

Using this kind of material, several thousand sphooi

interval between learning
vantageoualy filled, then t

hapbaiard has,.

are aome of the moet advantageous condl-
tlons of learning to spell correctly? ,

2. In learning, is It better to give an of the time to
a study of the subject matter to be le^ed or s it bet
ter to devote a portion of the time in the ̂ tempt
recall material that has already been raaBt®re^

3. Is It better, In learning, to attempt to memorize
the material by commencing at the beginning and
ning through to the end consecutively and by repeating
thla process until the whole has been mastered or la It
better to learn a part and then another part, and so on .

4. What method of presentation is more advanta'
geous in learning? By this is meant, specifically Is It
better to present to the child material to learn orally o
visually, and Is it better to present the material simul-
taneously or successively— that is. -should the whole
thing that he is to learn be given at once or la he to
study one part and then the next and so on?

In considering the first of these problems it may be
said that results at Illinois clearly pdlnt to the fart that
the method of teaching children to spell-by giving the
word aa a whole and not breaking it up into syllables
la not the psychological method and that the old method
of syllabication with some of its obvious faults had dis-
tinct advantages over some of the extreme methods of

to-day.

Apropos the second problem It is clearly established
by experiments at Illinois that there is great advantage
in not spending the entire period of teaming on study-
ing the material presented, but that it is of very great
advantage to spend part of this time in attempting to
recall what has been shown. Train the pupil to look
at the page that he la trying to memorize for a period
and then to turn his gaze away and In his mind’s eye
recall the printed matter.

It Is generally held by investigators that the best
method of memorizing is to learn the material by com-
mencing at the beginning and running through the whole
process to the end. The Illinois experiments brought
out this fact, that in such consecutive learning there are
certain parts that are mastered more quickly than oth-
ers and that it is advantageous to first go over the whole
material consecutively until the more easily acquired
material is mastered and then to spend some time in
learning those parts that are more difficult and to finally
relearn the whole cqnsecutlvely.

Now, in attempting to answer the fourth question,
experiments have been carried on at Illinois which show
rather clearly that the most advantageous way to pre-
sent material to little children is visually and In succes-
sion. The reason for this, in part at least, la because
successive presentation secures better attention than
simultaneous presentation and that the word when seen,
especially If it Is difficult, can be better comprehended
than If it Is merely heard.

The foregoing account gives a statement of some of
the most typical and Important experimental Investiga-
tions now in progress in the psychological laboratory at
the University of Illinois. As has already been said, the
main emphasis is being placed upon the psychology of
learning, more ^specifically on technique and economy In
our processes of acquisition. At the same time ample
scope Is given for the theoretical aspects of the sub-
ject so that the field In a general way may be covered
and that those who wish to obtain higher degrees In the
subject may find ample opportunity for research in the
direction which Interests them most

Nelly— They say he hag turned over
a new leaf.
Ned— He’a ao economical I’m afraid

he’ll uso the —me one over again.

SCRATCHED SO SHE COULD
NOT SLEEP& _

“I write to tell you how thankful l
am for the wonderful Cuticura Rem-
edies. My little niece had eczema for
five years and when her mother died
I took care of the child. It was all
over her face and body, also on her
head. She scratched so that she could
not sleep nights. I used Cuticura
Soap to wash her with and then ap-
plied Cuticura Ointment. I did not
use quite half the Cuticura Soap and
Ointment, together with Cuticura Re-
solvent, when you could see a change
and they cured her nicely. Now she
Is eleven years old and has never been
bothered with eczema since. My
friends think it is Just great the way
the baby was cured by Cuticura. I
send you a picture taken when she was
about 18 months old.
"She was taken with the eczema

when two years old. She was covered
with big sores and her mother had all
the best doctors and tried all kinds of
salves and medicines without effect
until we used Cuticura Remedies. Mrs.
H. Kiernan, 663 Quincy St, Brooklyn,
N. Y., Sept 27, 1909:'

Her Idea of Discipline.
One day recently, just after the

opening of the Baltimore schools, the
teacher of a primary class had occa-
sion right at the start to enforce dis-

cipline.

“Here, young man!” she exclaimed.
Indicating a pupil whose name ahe did
not yet know. "I saw you laughing
Just now. That won’t do. No laugh-
ing in this school.” ’ -
"1 was only thinking about some-

thing ma’am,” said the youngster,
sheepishly.

"Well, don’t let that happen in
school again,” said the teacher, stern-
ly. — Sunday Magazine of the Cleve-
land Leader.

Importantio Mothera.
Examine carefully every bottle of

CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for
infants and children, and see that it

Bears the

Signature ofi

In Use For Over JJO Years.
The Kind You Have Always Bought.

Work is the grand core for all the
maladies and miseries that ever beset
mankind— honest work, which you in-
tend getting done.— Thomas Carlyle.

Quaker Oats
is the world’s food

Eaten in every
country; eaten by

infants, athletes,

young and old.

Recognized at the
great strength

builder.
El

Delicious and economical.

Children’t Coughs CT£JW
Oom Mach UnMCMMffy Suff—I—

PlfO'S
m list mmi rot (giusw^ss
Girw haCaat itW— todhai end haali the Sltk
Ik-otlt tad pi«v«r& mote •enow Bow*. CWkht*
like it too— *> pic— nt to uke ud doo not

AU Druggist.. 25 cent*.
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SUPREME COURT SUSTAINS DE-
CISION OF THE INUHAM

CIRCUIT COURT.

FRANK P. GLAZIER *

By the decUlon of the Supreme
Court today, sustaining the verdict
of the Ingham county jury, Frank P.
Glazier is removed from the active

affairs of life as far as Chelsea is
concerned, at least for a time.

There are few, if any, of our citi-
zens but what are sorry that the
Supreme Court should affirm the de-

cision of lower court „
Glazier was not dishonest at heart,

and being very magnetic had many
friends. His worst fault was express-

ed by what the world calls wilful and
capricious, and was occasioned by his

desire to exhibit his naked self as a

power in the would,
He wanted his will executed be-

cause it was his will and not the will
of another, rather than to have what

he willed realized.

He jumped from particular to par-
ticular without having any final end
in view, and on the whole in so doing

did more for Chelsea than Chelsea
did for him. He bit off more than he
could chew and his enemies finally
surrounded him.

When the affairs of the Chelsea
Savings Bank are finally ironed out,
the depositors will find that they

have not been injured to any alarm-
ing extent, and Frank Glazier’s worst
enemy will admit that he never had
any idea that the bank was insolvent
either before or after the closing of
the same.

A dispatch from Lansing says the
conviction ex-State Treasurer Frank
P. Glazier in the Ingham circuit court
of unlawfully appropriating state
funds to the use of the Chelsea Sav-
ings Bank, was affirmed tod^r by the
supreme court.
In discussing the case the court

says: “The evidence demonstrates
that he was not using the public
moneys with sole ^reference to the
public interests, but largely in the
banking business and aid of other in-
stitutions in which he was interest-
ed.”

In appealing the case, counsel for
the respondent urged that the indict-

ment was insufficient, in that it charg-
es only a conclusion drawn from un-
disclosed facts, and was in violation
of the respondent’s right to be in-
formed of the accusation against him.

The court Says, however, that it is
generally sufficient to charge a statu-

tory offense in the language of the
statute.

“All that was necessary for the
people to prove was the unlawful de-
posit of the money and the failure to
account for it These facts were
conclusively proved by the undisputed

evidence,” the court says.

- the meat 'Boycott.
Inasmuch as the butchers and

grocers, in localities like Chelsea, are

not afflicted with the gout through
high living nor have gotten so rich
as to be proud and overbearing, we
believe that the gentlemen who di-
agonised the present high prices of
farm products to be the result of
cheap gold, has rightly located the

disease.

In places like Chelsea where we
don’t pay for the frills, and in the
matter of farm products the trusts
cut no great figure, it is purely a
matter of supply and demand and the
ultimate consumer is also the pro-
ducer.

As long as gold is the standard of
value the cheapness of gold makes no
difference with the contemporanous
exchange of power from one form in-
to another and the producer and
laboring man can get just as much for
a day’s work in farm products as he
could have gotten either ten or
twenty years ago. »

This is not a theory but an actual
experience, as all artizans and labor-

ing men who are over forty years of
age well know, if tjieir memories aregood. **

The only class of people who the
present high prices affect is the non

producer who has 'accumulated power
in the shape of property in the past
under high gold, and who now cannot
purchase as much nor get so much
for the use of his wealth as he could

have gotten ten or twenty years ago.
•The only way to remedy this diffi-

culty is to do as the printers do,
spend your money as fast as you get
it, th^n whether gold be cheap or
dear you receive like power for
power expended.
• There is, however, one producer
who suffers from the present high
prices of eatables and that is the
lady ̂ t home who runs the cuisine, as
she is expected to keep up the house-

hold expenses on about the same
amount as when the husband was re-
ceiving only half the wages. This
fact should lie taken into considera-
tion, and we should all come over
with a saw buck at the end of the
week, where it used to be a V when
w e were only getting half as much for
a day’s work as at present.

Faces Serious Charge.

A deputy sheriff from Washtenaw
county called at the police station at

Jackson Tuesday morning armed with
a warrant for the arrest of Frank
Walters, charged with the serious
offense of passing liquor to a prisoner

inside a jail, which is a state prison
offense. Walters, who is aged 22
years, is employed, at a blacksmith
shop on Pearl street, where he was
found, placed under arrest and taken
to Ann Arbor.
According to the officer with the

warrant, Walter’s case is aggravated
by the fact that he attempted to de-
fraud the prisoner out of freedom
from jail by keeping in his possession
money he had been trusted with to
pay the prisoner’s fine.

Last week four young men from
Jackson got drunk and disorderly at
Chelsea and were arrested and taken
to the Ann Arbor jail. The fine of
one of them was $8. He had $4 and
friends made up the balance. It was
turned over to Walters to give to the

prisoner, that he might pay the fine
and be released. It is said Walters
kept the money, but handed the
prisoner.a bottle of whiskey.

As soon as those who had helped
raise the amount of the tine heard
what Walters is accused' with doing,
their ire was aroused and the swear-
ing out of a warrant followed.

Paris should pattern after New
York and have its water in stocks in-
stead of all over the city. The dam-
age is not so wide spread if it breaks
loose.

Farmer*’ Club Meeting.
The Western WashWhaw Farmers’

Club opened their new year of work
with a large attendance at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Fish. The
Club is taking a short trip around the

world for part of its work this winter.

Fred Everett, of Seattle, Washington,
who has spent some time in Egypt
gave to the members of the Club at
this meeting a fine address on that
county, making every member feel as
they listened to the descriptions of
this country and its fine climate that
it was just the place to hold one of its
meetings in the near future.

Marvelous Cycling.

Once again the conversation had
veered round to thrilling adventures.
“That reminds me of an experience

I had somg time ago,” remarked a
member. "I was riding a brakeless
bicycle down a step hill when all of a
sudden the chain snapped and I

careened down the rest of the hill
quicker than greased lightning.
“The road down the hill took a turn

at direct right angles, and in the cor-
ner of the angle stood a cottage. I
was wondering what the verdict would
be at the inquest when I saw a man
rest a plank of wood against the eaves
of the cottage.

"I went straight for the plank, over
the roof, and down the other side.
Luckily, the cottager’s wife and
daughters were shaking carpet*, and,
alighting on an outstretched carpet,
I was gently lowered to the ground.”
A dead, dull silence descended on

the company, which was broken by
the hissing of a soda water ilphon.—
Tit-Bits.

Arl. Guerin spent Tuesday in Jack-

son.

Ed. Beach spent Sunday in Ann
Arbor. -

' Mrs. Efta Easton has be eh spending
a few days with her daughter in Den-

ton.

Clara and Eva Barels, of Detroit,
spent Saturday night and Sunday with

their parents.

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Bohnet spent
Saturday night and Sunday In Sharon
with Mr. Bohnet’s parents.

Carl Easton, who is attending the
Agricultural college at Lansing spent

Saturday and Sunday with his parents.

Otto Haab, of Detroit, will take
charge of the Young Peoples’ meet-
ing Sunday evening, February 13th.
Every one is invited to attend.

The third spelling contost was held
Friday afternoon in the Tucker dis-
trict There were eighteen present.
District No. 3-Ruth Spiegelberg,

96.

District No. 8— Matle Seitz, 100; Eda
Heinrich, 100: Karl Bartn, 98.

District No. 2— Willie Fisher, 100;

Esther Beach, 100.
> District No. 8, frl.— Beulah Horn,

100: Hazel Parker, 98. 1

District No. 7— Herbert Icheldinger,

100: Herbert Loeffler, 100.

District No. 4, frl.-Leli Fletcher,

100; Lionel Vickers, 100.
District No. 4— Laura Pierce, 100;

Nathan Pierce, 100; Earl Dancer, 100;
Wilber Hinderer, 100; Gladys Whit-
tington. 100; Leigh Luick, 100.

SHARON NEWS.

Clarence Hall was in Ann Arbor
Friday.

Henry O’Neil was in Ann Arbor on
business Tuesday.

Lewis Heselscbwerdt is visiting his

sister. Mrs. John Kilmer.

Otto Pohly visited his sister, Mrs.

John Heselscbwerdt, Sunday.

George Wahr spent a few days last
week with his sisters in Jackson.

The infant son of Mr. and Mrs. B.
Gieske, who has been ill, is recover-
ing.

Several from here attended an
auction north of Grass Lake, Satur-

day.

Jacob Glotz and family, of Port-
land, visited Mrs. Guy Alvord, Sun-
day.

Elsie, Albert and Anton Feldkamp
spent Sunday at the home of j. W
Dresselhouse.

Chas. Glotz and Miss Bowen, of
Cement City, were guests of R. M.
Alvord and family last week.

Ray Heselscbwerdt returned Fri-
day after spending a short time with
his brother Milton, at Rochester.

John Trolz and family moved to
their home in south Sharon, Tuesday.
While they will be greatly missed in
this community their friends wish
them much happiness in their new
home.

Ernst Pfltzemaier spent last week
Wednesday in Ann Arbor.

Karl Lemster and sister Ella spent
Sunday and Monday in Ann Arbors

Misses Ida Niehaus and Amanda
Geyer spent two weeks visiting rela-
tives and friends at Ann Arbor and
Pittsfield.

The Ladies’ Aid Society of St.
John’s chaich will meet at the par-
sonage February 9, for their next

monthly meeting.

Friday and Saturday, February 11
and 12, the young people of St. John’s

church at Rogers corners, expect to
give an entertainment at the English

school house, district No. 2. The
program will consist of four plays
and some music. Tickets can be had
for either evening from any of the
members of the society. Admission
25 cents for adults and 10 cents for

children. Everybody cordially in-
vited.

Poor Boy.

A Hoboken man has named his first
born ‘‘Hamburg-'American" In compli-
ment to the steamship line of which
he Is an employe. The selection af
fords material for facetious comment
by New York papers, but it Is by no
means unprecedented, says the Bos-
ton Commercial. To say nothing cot
the historical Return Jonathan Meigs
of national renown, the Transcript re-
calls that there were in Boston a few
years ago two brothers respectively
named Army-of-the-Potomac and Sixth
Corps. They were the sons of a
colored soldier who in the names of
his offspring sought to commemorate
his military services.

FRANCISCO NOTES.

Bam Berry is spending a few days
with friends here.

. H. Harvey and family spent Wed-
nesday with John Waltz in Sylvan.

Lewis Lambert, of Ann Arbor, was
a guest at the home of Geo. Fauser
Sunday.

Miss Lillian Phelps assisted Mrs,
Richards in Chelsea with her work
last week.

Mrs. A. H. Guthrie, of Chelsea,
spent Sunday with her sister, Mrs.
James Richards.

Several from here attended Grange
meeting at Mrs. George Runclman’s
in Chelsea Tuesday.

Frank Bohling, of Woodland, Barry
county, who has been spending several

weeks with relatives and friends here,

returned home Tuesday.

Subscribe for The Chelsea Stand-
ard. 11.00 per year.

Brave Little New York Girl.
Mary Vaughn, small but plucky,

earned the praise of a magistrate in
New York when Charlee Moran, who
ays he ia a salesman from Chicago,
was arraigned in police court charged
with snatching |5 from a stationery
tore. Mary was alone in the shop at
the time of the alleged theft. She ran
after the man chased him to the
street, and through the thick of the
traffic caught him and held on until
a policeman came to her aid. "You’re
a brave little girl,” said the magistrate
when he heard her story. Moran was
bsld in 91,000 ball '

SUGAR LOAF LAKE.

Joe Dixon will move onto the Thos.
McQuillan farm in Dexter township

in the spring.

Miss Agnes Breltenbach returned
to her school in Chelsea Monday after
a week’s illness.

Mr?. Thomas Gulnan and daughter
are spending the week with Luke
Gulnan and family.

John Jackson and wife, of Clark’s
Lake, spent the first of the week at
the home of G. W. Beeman.

Mrs. M. Beeman and daughters
Gladys and Bernice visited at the
home of E. E. Rowe, Sunday. X
George Beeman and wife and John

Jackson and wife spent Tuesday and
Wednesday at the home of Foster
Brown in Ann Arbor township.

PERSONALS.

Dennis Walker is in Toledo fora
few days.

Mrs. James Speer spent Saturday
in Detroit

Wm. Doll was a Jackson visitor
Wednesday.

Miss Anna Eisele was a Grass Lake
visitor last week.

Irwin Wolff went to Stockbridge on
business Monday.

John P. Miller was a Detroit visitor
Monday and Tuesday.

Mrs. Eld. Hammond is spending
several days in Jackson.

| jGermaine Foster, of Grass Lake, was
a Chelsea visitor Sunday.

A. F. Freeman, of Ann Arbor, was
a Chelsea visitor Sunday.

Dr. James Ackerson, of Manchester,
is a Chelsea visitor today.

Miss Tressa Coni in is spending some
time with Detroit friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Emil Kantlehner were
Ann Arbor visitors Sunday.

Dr. A. S. Steger was in Ann Arbor
on business Monday evening, t

Mrs. J. Kern and daughter Helen
visited in Ann Arbor Tuesday.

Miss Lizzie Hammond is visiting
Jackson friends for a few days.

Vincent Burg and Miss Mary Spir-
nagle spent Monday in Jackson.

Miss Kathryn Hooker is spending a
few days with relatives in Detroit.

Miss Hazel Speer visited relatives
in Detroit several days of the pa*t
week.

Miss Lillian Hawley, of Jackson, is
spending this week with her parents
here.

Dr. Orrin Riemenschneider, of De-
troit, spent Tuesday with his father
here.

Miss Mary Eder, of Jackson, spent
Sunday with her parents of this
place.

Misses Lena and Margaret Miller
were Jackson visitors Friday and Sat-

urday.

Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Gallup, of
Adrian, were guests of Chelsea friends

Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Staebler, of Free-
dom, spent Monday at St. Paul’s par-
sonage.

A. B. Skinner, sr., spent Sunday
with his ?ister, Mrs. A. J. Sawyer, sr.,

of Ann Arbor.

Rev. E. A. Fisher, of Manchester,
was a welcome visitor Tuesday at St.
Mary’s rectory.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Love, of Jack-
son, spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Wm. Atkinson.
Arthur Forner and Leo Merkel

spent last week with relatives and
friends in Jackson.

Miss Helen Burg is the guest of
her sister, Mrs. Frank Etienne, in,
Jackson this week.

Miss Jessie Benton, of Dexter, spent

Saturday and, Sunday at the home of
W. Benton and family.

Mrs. A. B. Skinner and daughter
entertained Mrs. C* Foster and
daughters Sunday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Blaich, ot Ann
Arbor, were guests of relatives and
friends here one day last week.

Miss Marguerite Skinner was call-
ed to Jackson Tuesday by the serious
illness of her sister, Lucile Skinner.

Mrs. Shauwaker and daughter, of
Cleveland, were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. J. H. Hollis several days of last
of last week.
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High Grade Coffee at a Popular Prioa

20o the lb. Sold Everywhere.

HINTS, RIAL ISTAT1, FOUND

LOST WANTED ETC.

NOTICE— Will the person who efc.

changed a fur neck piece at Mac-
cabee hall Friday evening, January
28th, please return to Mrs. G. C.
Fitzmaler or at Hummel Bros,
store, receive their own and save
farther trouble. 26

FOR SALE— One 6-year old Jersey
new milch cow with calf by her
side. Inquire of Hiram Lighthall.
’Phone 150 4-s. , 26

BOR SALE— Full blood Jersey cow,
5 years old; and full blood Jersey
bull, 16 months old. This stock is
A No. 1. Michael Lavey, Pinckney,Mich. 27

FOR SALE— Good span of work
horses. Inquire of B. H. Glenn. 27

The Chelsea Markets.

The Chelsea buyers quoted the fol-
low prices today:

Wheat, red ............... $ 1 23
Wheat, Iwhite ............. i 23
Rye ..................... .. 80

Oats  ................. 46
Steers, heavy ............. 4 50 to 5 00
Stockers ................. 4 oq
Cows ............. . ........ 3 50 to 4 00
Veal calves ..... . ........ ,7 50to 8 50
Ho?8 .......... . ........... 7 75to8 00
Sheep ....................
Fowls .....................

Chickens, spring ..........

E??8 .......... Y. ..........
Potatoes ............ . ....

Beans, per bushel .........

£

'

[Peerless Poultry Fences
are in a class by themselves. Strong, hand-

some and durable, they do away with the
flimsy poultry netting. Requires no top or bot-
tom boards, stretch tightand true likeafieldfence

and will turn any kind of stock. A dozen different

/ W kinds to choose from. , Ask your dealer for a catalog, and
make him furnish you the Peerless in any style you want

Peerless Fence Co., Ltd. Adrian. Mich.

Try The Standard Want Column
IT GIVES RESULTS

FOR SALE— Four poland china brood
sows, due to farrow last of March.
As good as the best, 125; also pair
blaclc percheron mares 9450. In-
uire of M. C. Upike, Chelsea,
one 142-3s. 26¥h

shop hi room under
mil
and promptly done. H. Oker. 26
millinery store.

opei
Miller Sister’s

Repairing neatly

BXJR RENT-Farm of 100 acres,
good buildings and windmill, one
mile west of North Lake church.
Inquire of John Kalmbach, Chel-sea. 26

ROOMS TO RENT— Burnished rooms.
Inquire at the Standard office.

FEED GRINDING — All kinds of feed
grinding done on short notice, 8c
per hundred. Meinbold Bros. 20tf

E’OR SALE-The C. E. Depew resi-
dence on west Middle street. For
particulars inquire of Turn Bull &
Witherell, attorneys, Chelsea. 20tf

FOR SALE— Coffee for particular
people. Ask for Red Band, 25c per
pound at Freeman’s. 12tf

FOR SALE— George Brenner farm
in Lima township, 6 acres, good
house and barn. Situated one mile
west of Bollinger’s corners. Will
be sold cheap tor cash. Inquire of
George Brenner at the pl?fe. 27

FOR SALE— House and lot on Lincoln
street; good well and cistern; fruit
trees; chicken house, etc. Albert
Eisele, Chelsea. 20tf

P\VEL1
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( WORTH OVER *18,000,000.

Mlcbl(*n'> Pro,>er4), 1Int*r*,t,

The commonwealth of Michigan I.

lea property owner In ito own
,U ling a multl-mllllonalre In

according to the annual re-

" l of the auditor-general, which
Cwe property Inventoried at $1H,-
JlH 044.85, belonging to the state.
Jumo-t valuable poase-don lathe

rally,, which l» inventoried at

W by those In charge of the
Sutlon Next In value cornea the
“te capital, office building*, atate
ihrarv furniture and tlxturea in
Unsing, which are eatlmated at *2,-
JJmw The Insane asylum are
valued at «4, 200.000.

in educational Institutions, inrlud-

those for the deaf, dumb and
blind and the industrial schools for
hoys and girls, the state has an in-
vestment of $1,825,825.22 and In state

prisons, $2,084,237.04.

A Musical
Difference

fly Alice Conyers Carr

“A Girl of the Mountians.”

“A Girl of the Mountains” is some-

thing new, something worth seeing.
It develops a strong plot with very
dramatic situations-in such a delicate

and picturesque style that one must
at once place it far above the ordi-
nary drama. An especially strong
soene. one that will grip its hearers
U brought about when Nellie, the
Mountain Girl, discovers that she has

been betrayed by Richard Thurston,
a wealthy New Yorker. The scene is
most graphic and most telling and
bound to command unflagging atten-
tention. The play is in four acts and
comes highly recommended by the
press in the cities where it has been

U will be the attraction at the

Sylvan .theatre, Tuesday, February

8, 1910.

“A Woman’s Way.”

• A Woman' Way,” in which Grace
George comes to tjrte New Whitney
theatre Tuesday, February 8, has to

do with what follows when very
young persons with much money and
few cares marry without waiting to
test their love. Howard Stanton
eloped with a girl from Vassar when
he was at Yale. They drift apart,
and the young wife, Marion, learns
that her husband is infatuated with
a widow. She sets out to win him
back. The comedy has to do with
the light between the wife and the
widow for Stanton.

(Copyright, by Short Stories Co., Ltd.)

The aun has Bet behind the grac&
ful mountains that make way for and
encroach on one another, In endless
tiers and slopes and gorges, at ths
foot of Como lake; the afterglow hae
touched and fired a great heap of
white clouds that crown the higher
peaks of the Colico end, where the
Alps begin to make their presence
felt; but the gardens and luxuriant
terraces that line the water are in
quiet shade; the villa, whose loggias
girdle that peninsula's point jutting
across the lake, has thrown wide Its
green shutters to the evening air, and
In the cooler shades, pleasure-boats
appear In myriads, gay with elegant
women lounging on their red cushions
Upon the little public plazzl the

townsfolk are slowly gathering tc
their leisure after the day’s work. For
it is a festa night; the. bells have been
Jangling all day in the old campanile
above the Kalita, and now the band
la going to play on the piazzl yonder
and there Is to be a concert under the
trees before the hotels.

A stout man with bold, black eyes
and gleaming teeth leads the band—
his violin under one arm, while he al
so carries before him an under-sized
violoncello.

He looks around to see that his sup
porters are duly following, and when
they are posted, glances scowling up
the dark alley whence all have come.
Someone is evidently missing, and in
the vagye shadow one cun dimly see
two figures under the eaves.
He coughs,, and out of the dark a

young woman steps into the gas-Ut
square — walking, slowly, defiantly,
somewhat sleepily. She Is tall, beau
tiful, soft-eyed, with full, fine throat
upstanding out of a square-cut white
bodice.

• One of the performers — the flute-
player, a youth with a dreamy smile-
gazes at her with melancholy eyes;
but the conductor also gazes, though
his eyes are nowise melancholy, rath-
er mocking, Imperious and unpleasant.

A cheap, jangling waltz, none too

lie— go to those who can deceive you
with making saint's eyes. See how
they will help you to earn your bread!
Ah! yes; now you may cry, and with
good reason.”
He was blue to the lips with rage as

he waved hfs large, plump hands iu
dismissal. « But the tears that seemed
like to come at earlier reproval were
dried now — the Madonna head was
high.

‘‘Ah! It Is not now that I will cry!”
retorted the girl. “I had patience,
God knows! because I had gratitude
that you had taken me from the poor
and had endeavored to teach me your
art. But it has been too much. If In
your art one can earn one’s bread
only as you Intend it, I will strive to
earn It some other way. Since I have
no talent, it Is anyhow useless. I go,
with a good heart, back to those peas-
ants whom you Insult — yes, with a
very good heart, I swear!”
“Come, nonna mla," concluded she,

gliding back to where the poor old
woman sat, In the gathering storm,
adding her tears to the first heavy
drops of heaven; "do not be afraid.
Believe me it is best so— it is much
best so!”
“She is very much in her right,"

muttered the good-hearted waiter as
he cleared away the last glasses.
“Ah! It would have been better If

you had never gone into the music,"
sighed the grandmother. ‘T thought to
do well— to make a lady of you. But
It would have been better If you had
married Beppo then, when he had
saved good money to buy a boat
with — Now who knows where he is?
Who knows If he still thinks of you?"
ward him, for he is a man of honor."
The lightning flashed and spat, and

the thunder crashed, and the rain
fell In sheets, and she hurried her
grandmother within doors.
But when it was all over, and the

stars spangled the sky, she peeped
out Into the cool, rain-washed street,
and smiled to herself again. For In
the distance a man’s voice caroled:
E rp vorrete fur con me all' amore,
VI chlamero la donna del mlo core,

It sang, and it seemed to voice her
thought.
"Dear Madonna.” she murmured

softly, "thou hast protected me in my
foolishness, make me now fortunate
In a better choice. Reward that poor
man — who has truly been patient — re-
ward him, for he is a man of honor.

County Auditors’ Report.

Board of County Auditors, January
Session, 1910,

The Board of County Auditors met
In regular session in the Auditors

room In the Court Hodle, In the city
of Ann Arbor, Monday, Tuesday and
Wednesday, January 3, 4 and 5, 1910.
Present}— Auditors Fischer, Stowell

and Bacon.

'I'be (following bills were audited
and warrants drawn for same:

COUNTY.
Koch Bros., contract county
bouse ......................

< olumbiu Refining Co. supplies
H. G. Beach, repairing stamp
Michigan State Telephone Co.
phone ......................

Michigan State Telephone Co.
toll ........................

Hazel Davenport, care juve-
nile .........................

St. Joseph’s Retreat, insane..
<•’. F. Meyers, supplies ........
Athens Press, supplies .......
Jas. P. Wood, acting coronor.
Ann Arbor Water Co. water..
Cha*. Meyers. supplies .......
Dr. K. K. Herdman, ex. insane
aI. K. Gage, bringing prisoner
to jail. ... .............. i ----

B. st. James, supplies for jail.
Richmond iV Backus, supplies.
Sid \V. Millard, supplies ......
Gregory, Mayer 4X1 Thom Co.

supplies .....................
John r. Fischer, supplies .....
C. S. Milieu, supplies ...... ...

Dr. Jane C. Solis, examination
Miller & Pray, supplies .......
K. P. Goodrich^enographer.
William Her/., supplies .......
Schaiter A- Kerr, supplies .....
Kugene llelber. printing ......
Detroit Legal News ...........
Dan \\. Sutton, soap for jail..
Hi. bmond A Backus, supplies.
Vpsilanti Press, printing Dec.
proceedings .................

The Times News Co. printing.
The Tunes News Co. printing.
.1. C. Demnsh A Son ...........
George Wahr, supplies .......
M. .1. Cavanaugh, legal ser-

$149 97
28 47

50

48 75

9 «0

11 50
65 00

Let Me Send A

if Typewriter for Free Trial

Not at Your Expense — But Mine

Tho rr'acon b — I want you
to know !. iv goixl and how d.f-
ferent the Fox Tvpewritsr is.

. (Tiict’s v’.y I 11 semi a Fo:c
Typewriter tj your oiiico ab-
solutely at :ny expense, prepay-

ing all charges.
Give it every hard test you can

think of — eomimre it with any and

4T45
13 37
23 00
5 00

49 50
8 90
3 00
5 00
3 75

lay be you've had typewriter j
troubles.

I spent years pcrfectfhg my
invention so os to avoid every flaw
and weak point in other typewri-
ters. And I did avoid them all.

That’s why the Fox, with
the hardest Trust competition is r" t r r,

making good everywhere with keen- Fo.x .,.>,M5.wr ̂  ’

thinking business men — and selling all over the civilised world.
It is one typewriter that is absolutely right in those vital parte. tue

t} peba^rand hanger.^ .g anfl tiie bar is heavy. That means no '

wearing down — perfect alignment for years and years.
You can buy two carriages — different lengths— and change them at

will. You write with two colors on the Fox and you do not have to touchy .
the ribbon from the time it goes on until it is worn out.

Use the Fox for any purpose: letter writing, invoicing, billing, tabu-
lating, stencil cutting and heavy manifolding. One 1-ox machine does a. I
these things perfectly. , , , . ,A ~ , ,

I can’t make a claim so strong that the proof won t back it up. That s
why I sav to you as a fair-play loving business man just try the 1-ox I ype-

no obligation, and I thank-you Indore hand
for the privilege. Just write me, personally.

Address:

W. R. FOX, PRESIDENT,% FOX TYPEWRITER CO.,
Li GRAND RAPIDS, - - - MICHIGAN.

ti 65
16 80
tj 05
2 00
8 30

• 11 •••• ••••
I-’.. .1. McMahon, hauling ashes
Fhn iaii M tie hlig. burying ituli-

gi iit soldier .................
II. G. Beach, stamp for County

230 00
2 50

55 00

l 'lerk.

PAID HIGH PRICE FOR LEAF

The Girl from Rector’s. ,

Paul M. Potter, who rose to inter-
national fame through his authorship

of ••Trilby," was paid more royalties
on "The Girl from Rector’s” last sea-
son than was received by any other
playwright in New York for a single
work. The piece opened at Weber's

music hall early Hi January and con-
tinued an uninterrupted run of seven

months, brought to a close only then
because contracts for road appearance

had been made previously.
The receipts at the famous music

hall grew from the opening and night
after night the records established by

Weber and Fields at the heighth of

their success, were repeatedly shat-
tered.

"The Gfrl from Rector’s” at the new

Whitney theatre, Ann Arbor,* Thurs-
day, February 10.

Australian Gives Up $1,000 for a Small
Particle of the Spineless

Cactus.

• //- tt?*' rwsj .rv^.v- rti-tr 1 mavp
a-Atsonr wu " — _

well executed, leads off the concert,

A STARTLING STATEMENT

New York Medical Authorities Claim
Dyspepsia to bt a Pre-Disposlng
Cause of. Consumption.

The post mortem statistics of the
big New York hospitals show that
some cases of consumption are due,

at least indirectly, to unchecked
dyspepsia, especially when the victim
was predisposed to tuberculosis.

Dyspepsia wears out the body and
brain. The weakened, irritable
stomach being unable to digest food,

the l»ody does not receive the re-
quired nourishment, and the victim

becomes thin, weak and haggard. As
a result, the body- becomes a fertile
field in which the germs of disease

may lodge and flourish.
Therefore, the person who permits

dyspepsia to progress unhindered is
guilty of contributing toward the de-

velopment of one ot the most Insi-
dioas and fatal diseases known to man-
kind.

Dyspepsia may be completely era-
dieted if properly treated. We sell

a remedy that we positively guaran-
tee will completely relieve indigestion

or dyspepsia, or the medicine used
during the trial will cost the user
nothing.

This remedy has been named Rex-
all Dyspepsia Tablets. Certainly no
offer could be more fair, and our offer

should be proof positive that Rexall
Dyspepsia Tablets are a dependable
remedy.

Inasmuch as the medicine )vill cost
you nothing If It does not benefit you,

we urge you who are suffering with
indigestion or dyspepsia to try Rex-
all Dyspepsia Tablets. A 25-cent box
contains enough medicine for fifteen
days’ treatment. For chronic casts

we have two larger sizes, 50c and
*1.00. Remember you can obtain
Rexall Remedies in Chelsea only at
our store. -The Rexall Store. L. T.
Freeman Co.

but the lltle crowd Is well enough
pleased. But if the listeners would
make excuses, the master will not,
and the pathetic eyes of the flute-play-
er, turned deprecatingly upon Mm,
seem only to Influence his Ire.
The pretty violoncellist, however,

seems to take the vituperation with
something like scorn; her quiet eyes
wander over the heads of the crowd
Into the dim steepness of the Kalita
yonder, and presently, just as the an-
gry cunductor has finished solacing
himself with the blatant humors of a
comic duet with the soprano, ami is
about to command her services once
more— lo. she has forgotten that she
owes any services at all! For out of
the dark hole that she has been
watching, someone Issues whom she
has waited for; the bent and feeble
figure of an old wonian totters for-
ward Into the gas-Ht pfazetta, and
heedless of music -and conductor, the

girl dashes out through the crowd;
she pushes through It till she peaches
the old woman, and merrily setting at
naught the horrified remonstrance
wHh which the latter lifts her sha-
king old hands to heaven, the tall,
young figure leads the old one AW
tenderly forward to the front rank,
where the •‘nobility" and "gentry sit,
and places her In a chair at theirside. , ,

Every head Is turned to look, as.
with gay smile and reassuring ges-
ture. she gliiies back Into her Place-
•‘It is her grandmother, who

brought her up.” whispers a waiter
The great wind that, horn of thos

storm-clouds over the distant Alps,
swept presently over the limpid ake,
was not more furious than the storm
of abuse that rushed over that Ma-
donna head when the concert came
summarily to an end.

••Is it for this, then, thpt I have fed
vou taught you"— and he might have
added, “tormented you"— ‘ for B,x
months?” shouted the impresario,
“ .tching the ’cello from the hands of

Its lovely but Incompetent holder 18
it for this that you have led me ft dev*
.i.B nfe with your stupid face of ft Ma-
donna^nd your stupid Ideas of a peas-
ant f Ass that I was to waste my time
with vou* Talent you had none, but
Tt least you had a little Industry and

T agMedU^t88y°a would*1 also tiave,

an:

Wizard Burbank says that though
some dishonest dealers both in this
country and in Europe have been of-
fering specimens of the so-called Bur-
bank spineless cactus for two years
the first genuine specimens were put
on the market only last summer.
He has been experimenting with the

production of a splnless opuntla, or
prickly pear, for 12 years. Specimens
were sent to Mm from all over the
world and thousands of seedlings
were raised every year, but most of
them were grubbed up as unavailing.
The original successful plant has

grown in three years to a height
of six feet- and is over six feet In di-
ameter. The thornless varieties can-
not be raised from seed, but are
propagated only from cuttings, which
must first be wilted in the sun for a
week or two before they will grow.
“After that” says Mr. Burbank In the
Philadelphia Record, “they will root
anywhere, any end up — even In your
overcoat pocket or on the floor back
of the stove.”

A single leaf of the best variety of
the thornless cactus, the Santa Rosa,
was sold for $1,000 to John M. Rut-
land of Melbourne. Australia, with
the right to sell In the southern hemi-
sphere, and one leaf of another vari-
ety was disposed of to the same Aus-
tralian horticulturist for $500.

“The forage proposition,” continued
Mr. Burbank, "Is by no means all
there is to cactus culture. The fruits
have wonderful possibilities. Many of
my helpers prefer ‘pear’ to apricots or
peaches and I myself find It delicious.
There Is great variety In the taste of
the different sorts, and my ambition
bow is to produce a -type that will
hear distinct varieties of cactus fruit,
the same as different varieties of ap-
ples are characterized by different
flavors."

Polhcinii* Transferee, livery.
\V. L. Henderson, livery ......
Wash. Home Tel. Co. phoqe..
\V. S. I’ptnam, bond for Co.
Treasurer ...................

Washtenaw Home Tel. Co.
phone for jail. ...... .. ......

Herman Krapit. buildintfCoin.
Thomas O'Brien, prisoner to

lIHroit .......... . .........
Willis Johnson, Coroner ......
Chas. Hipp, deputy sheriff....
Frank Hite hie, justice ........
Otto Bohn, deputy game war-
den... . ....... .'••• .........

William Seery, truant otllcer.
Wm. G. Doty, justice .........
Win. Bacon, auditor .......
Geo. li. Fischer, auditor ......
Frank Stowell, auditor ..... . .

1). B. Sutton, board of pris-
oners .......................

Wm. Walsh, expenses deputy
sheri |t . . - .... . .............

Wm. K. Kldert, constable....
.1. Kciinv deputy sheriff .......
M. .1. Martin, deputy sheriff..

CONTAtlEOUS.

Dr. G. F. Wiley, examination.
Dr. W. H. Barton, services...
Smith Bros, supplies ..........

| UKL AND LIGHT.

1 5rf

4 00
25.50
6 00

237 50

7 50
9 00

3 40
16 70
5 30
74 50

“Three Twins.”

“Three Twins,” the merriest of
musical shows, with Clifton Crawford
and a band of seventy associate
players promises a treat of hilarious

amusement at the New Whitney Sat-
urday, February 5, matinee and
night. In addition to a genuinely
funny book and a score of tuneful
compositions, “Three Twins” has a
spectacular side- which has brought

forth the most eifiogistic of critical
commendation. The production is
full of surprises. The chorus disports
itself in new fashion and wonderful
results are obtained from colored
lights and moving clouds and pictur-
esque costumes. The finale of. the
first act brings an electrical swing,
decorated with thousands of little
vari-colored lights, in which a group
of pretty chorus girls arc whirled

about the stage.

12
95
51

17
15

WHY IT SUCCEEDS

251 55

8 50
50 00
<> 45
16 20

24
50
25

Ann Arl'or Gas Co ............
Washtenaw Light A Fuel Co..

57
48

By Auditor Fischer—
Resol \«'il, That the proceedings of

tne Boanl. for the month of January
be printed in The Chelsea Standard
and Die Washtenaw Post. Carried.

Gko. H. Fischer, Chairman!

Ckas. L. Miller, Clerk.

Staggers Skeptics.

That a clean, nice, fragrant com-
pound like Bucklen’s Arnica Salve
will instantly relieve a bad burn, cut,
sea Ul, wound or piles, staggers skep-
tics. But great cures prove it’s a
wonderful healer of the worst sores,
ulcers, hoik felons, eczema, skin
eruptions, as also chapped hands,
sprains and corns. Try it. 25c at L.
T. Freeman Co., H. H. Fenn Co. and
L. 1\ Vogel.

Because It’s For One Thing Only, And
Chelsea People Appreciate This.

Nothing can be good for every-
thing.

Doing one thing well brings suc-
cess.

Doan’s Kidney Pills do one thing
only.

They cure sick kidneys.
'lliey cure backache, every kidney

ill.

Here is Chelsea evidence to prove

it.

John Kelley, west Middle St., Chel-
sea, Mich., says: *i used Doan’s Kid-

ney Pills and they helped me wonder-
fuliy. My back was sore and lame
and it was difficult for me to stoop
on account of the acute |pains across
my kidneys. 1 also had trouble from
irregular passages of the kidney se-
cretions. Seeing Doan’s Kidney Pills

advertised, I procured a box and com-
menced their use. 1 have no trouble
from my back or kidneys since taking*
this remedy and have felt better in
every way.”

• For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United
States.
Remember the name— Doan’s- -and

take no other.

Masterpieces of Painting.

The authorities have never been
able to agree oft the ten greatest pic-
tures in the world. It has been a
prolific subject for artistic spats for
these many years, and doubtless will
continue to be as long as time shall
last. There Is no doubt, however, as
to the first three masterpieces.
Raphael’s “Slstine Madonna” is uni-
versally acknowledged to be the su-
preme picture of the world, although
at one time this eminent place was
held by "The Transfiguration,” also
by Raphael.
The second place Is held by Domenl-

chino’s "I^ast Communion of St.

Jerome." The third greatest master-
piece is Titian’s "Martyrdom of St.

Peter.”
The following list of paintings are

pretty generally rated among the
world’s greatest:
Michael Angelo’s "Last Judgment,

Rubens’ "Descent from the Cross," Da
Vinci’s "Last Supper," Murillo’s “Ma-
donna,” Titian’s "Holy Family,” Cor-
reggio’s “Holy Family," and Botticel-
li’s “Assumption of the Virgin.”
Some of the authorities contend

that Van Dyke’s portrait of Charles I.,
long acknowledged the finest example
of portraiture, should be in the list
of the ten greatest in the world.
Still others think that In the list
should be Fra Bartolommeo’s "Ma-
donna della Misericordla” and Hoi-
baln’a “Dance of Death."
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Miss Louise Price as “The Girl” in the “Girl of the Mountains” at

the Sylvan Theatre, Tuesday, February 8.

SYLVAN ONE NIGHT
TUESDAY,
FEB. 8, 1910

0. E. WEE PRESENTS

America’s Most Beautiful Actress

LOUISE
A GUARANTEED

SHOW
IN EVERY WAY PRICE

In this season’s greatest play _
The Girl of the Mountains

All Special Scenery. Beautiful Electrical Effects

Full Orchestra

Popular Prices. Seats Selling at H. H. Fenn Company

It’s in Hie Making

Whether Clothes Fit Well Or Not

That’s Where We Excel
Poorly made clothes always look cheap, while those well

made have an elegant appearance. The clothes we make
are put together thoroughly. Let us make your new
Suit and it will look better at the end of the
season than do the ready-made affairs the first time

they are put on.

CALL AND EXAMINE OUR LINE OF GOODS

RAFTREY, The Tailor.

HOTEL GRISWOLD
•mssstiim, »'<«• *»•

POSTAL HOTEL CO,
FRED POSTAL, Pres. M. A. SHAW, Manager.

$50,000 now being expended in Remodeling. Furnishing and Decorating

VVE WILL HAVE.
Two hundred rooms, all with baths
New Ladies’ and Gentlemen's Cafe
New Grill for Gentlemen
New Hall, with seating capacity of
400 persons, for Conv entions, Ban-
quets, Luncheons, Card Parties and
Dances -

Six Private Dining Rooms for Clubs
and After Theater Parties

Private Parlors for Weddings, Re-
ceptions, Meetings, Etc.

Our facilities for high class service
are exceptional, and similar to the

. best hotels of New York
Business now going on as usual.

Club Breakfast,

*25 Cents and up

Luncheon,

50 Cents

Table d’ Hole

Dinner, 75 Cents

Also Service

ala Carte

Rates.. (European) - $1.00 to $3.00 Per DaA

<
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THE CHBffEA KJ^AXP, FESRPAjRY,!, iW.

“Check i»n’t Indorsed," said Fairley,
sternly.

“Oh. excuse me," said the offender.
Her blf brown eyes made Fairley
ffssp.

“It’s a common oversight," said Fair-
ley, affably, “rve known business
men to do the same thing."
Fairley noted the slender beauty of

the hand, which trembled a little as
U took up the pen to Indorse the
check. He also noted the odd, child-
ish signature, which ran uphill In a
series of spasmodic, waving strokes
and then suddenly ended In a long,
dashing curve like a child's valiant
attempt to make its Importance felt
‘Tm sorry I gave you so much trou-

ble,” she said, softly. "I think I'll re-
member next time."
“No trouble at all,” said Fairley.
He wus accustomed to looking at all

sorts of girls through his grated win-
dow — big ones and little ones, blondes
and brunettes, brave little business
women who could talk learnedly about
the difference between certified and
cashiers' checks and women who In-
dorsed checks on the wrong end and
did other dark deeds; but no one of all
these had caused him a flutter of the
heart. Why, then, he wondered,
should that soft voice echo In his ears
loag after the owner had gone? Why
should be still see that little three-
cornered brown face, with the big
•yes, an hour afterward?

It was some weeks later that one
day In a crowded lunchroom he found
himself being apologized to profusely
by a young woman who, with a dis-
heveled and dejected look, was wan-
dering about helplessly with an empty
tray, occasionally coming near enough
to the counter to be waited upon, but
always being pushed aside by the
more accustomed and successfully pu-
gilistic seekers after provender.

I m ao sorry," said the young wom-
an. "I’m afraid I gave you an awful
punch In the back, but I couldn’t help
it. I’m having a perfectly terrible
time. I don’t believe I’m ever going
to get anything to eat."

Fairley laughed with pleasure on
recognizing the girl of the unlndorsed
cheek. "Come with me," be said. "I
think I’m more accustomed to this
•ort of place than you are."
She hesitated. "1 don’t know wheth-

er my brother Tom would like It," she
•hid. _ Still. I think he’ll understand
when I tell him. Surely he wouldn't
want me to starve to death."

W’lth some difficulty he managed to
keep her to the business In hand un-
til she had. her tray filled. In spite of
the delay caused by her tendency to
ask advice of the serving women, who
were too busy slapping portions of
food on the plates as they were pre-
sented In kaleidoscopic succession to
take more than a minute to gaze at
her In supreme contempt After awhile,
however, they were headed toward the
tables and with some difficulty Fair-
ley found two places at the same
table.

"Perhaps you would rather I would
sit somewhere else?" he questioned.
“No, I wouldn’t," she replied, "but

my brother Tom would think It was
awful for us to sit together "I
don’t know what’s tho matter with
brother Tom. He thinks it's terrible
to talk to people unless they've been
Introduced, i don’t see what differ-
ence It makes if you like people."#'

Your brother’s right." said Fairley
reluctantly. "I hope wo shall meet
some day in a properly conventional
way.”

Seated on the other side of the
room, he watched her consuming her
luncheon in a dainty way that filled
Fairley with secret Joy, nauseated as
he was by the awful night of famished
women's dally "stoking."
Fairley daunted that particular

lunchroom many times during the suc-
ceeding weeks, but In vain. Neither
did -thu girl appear at the bank win-
dow. He had almost given up hope
of seeing her again, when one morn-
ing on his way down town he sudden]'-
heard her voice.

"1 don’t mind standing, Brother
Tom, she was saying. "Really and
truly I don’t, but I’m going up here
by the door so I can brace myself"

She stumbled over Fairley's foot as
he passed him, walking not very
steadily. He made an attempt to
rise ana at the same moment she gave
a little clutch at the strap above his
bead. Tho car lurched, she missed the
"trap, planted her little hand on Fair-
ley’s .chest, and then tumbled down
upon him.

She gave a little scream of terrified
laughter, put out her hands like a
l:ihy and tried to struggle to bar feet
An angry Brother Tom could be seen
looming up at a little distance when
the car swung about In the other di-
rection and In a moment she and Fair-
ley were both swaying dizzily about In
the aisle.

When they were finally disentangled
and she was seated, she looked up Into
hla face, her cheeks glowing, and
gave a cry of recognition.

ti ‘‘Well. I derlare!" she exclaimed.
“I might have know* It would be you,
but I never thought It for a minute." ’
She laid her hand on Brother Tom’s

arm as he came up beside Fairley.
“Oh, Brother Tom," she said, "guess
who he is. He's the gentleman who
hoped we would meet some day in a
more conventional way.”
She burled her laughing face In hla

ileeve. Brother Tom and Fairley
looked Into each other’s smiling eyes.

"I don’t know thatj’d call It exact-
ly conventional," said Brother Tom, m
he held out hla hand to Fairley, “but
jnaybe It will do."

Annual Tax Sale
STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw, es. '

The Circuit Court for the County of Washtenaw, in Chancery.
. In the matter of the petition of Oramel B. Fuller, Auditor General of the
State of Michigan, for and In behalf of aald State, for the sale of certain landa
for taxes assessed thereon.

On reading and tiling the petition of the Auditor General of the State of
Michigan, praying for a decree In favor of the State of Michigan, against each
parcel of land therein described, for the amounts therein specified, claimed to
be due for taxes. Interest and charges on each such parcel of lend, end that
such lands by sold for the amounts so claimed by the State of Michigan.

It Is ordered that said petition will be brought on for hearing and decree
t the March term of this Court, to be held at the City of Ann Arbor, In the
County of Washtenaw. Slate of Michigan, on the seventh day of March, A. D.
1910, at the opening of the Court on that day. and that all persons Interested la
such lands or any part thereof, desiring to contest the Hen claimed thereon by
the State of Michigan, for auch taxes, Interest and chargea. or any part tharaof.
shall appear In said Court, and file with the clerk thereof, acting aa register
In chancery, their objections thereto on or before the first day of tha term of
this Court above mentioned, and that in default thereof the sapse will ba taken
as confessed and a decree will be taken and entered as praydd for In said
petition. And It Is further ordered that In pursuance of said decree tha lands
described In said petition for which a decree of sale shall be made, will be sold
for the several taxes. Interest and chargea thereon as dettrmlnsd by auch
decree, on the first Tuesday In May thereafter, beginning at 10 o’clock a. m
on said day. or on the day or days subsequent thereto as may be necessary
to complete the sale of said lands and of each and every parcel thereof, at the
office of the County Treasurer, or at such convenient place as ahall be selected
by him at the county seat of the County of Washtenaw, State of Michigan;
and that the sale then and there made will be a public tale, and each parcel
described In the decree shall be separately exposed for sale for the total taxes
Interest and charges, and the sale shall be made to the person paying tha full
amount charged against such parcel, and accepting a conveyance of the small-
est undivided fee simple Interest therein; or. If no person will pay the taxes
and charges and take a conveyance of less than the entire thereof, then the
whole parcel shall be offered and sold. If any parcel of land cannot ba sold
for .taxes, interest and charges, such parcel shall be passed ove/ for the time
being, and shall, on the succeeding day. or before the close of the sale, be
reoffered, and If, on such second offer, or during such sale, the same cannot be
sold for the amount aforesaid, the County Treasurer shall bid off the same In
the name of the State-

Witness the Hon. E. D. Klnne, Circuit Judge, and the seal of aald Circuit
Court of Washtenaw County this sixth day of January. A. D. 1910.(Seal.) E. D. KINNE, Circuit Judge.
Countersigned:

CHAS. 8. MILLER, Register.

STATE OF MICHIGAN.
To the Circuit Court for the County of Washtenaw. In Chancery.:

The petition of Oramel B. Fuller. Auditor General of the State of Michigan,
for and in behalf of said State respectfully shows that the list of lands heraln-
aiter set forth and marked "Schedule A." contains a description of all the
lands In said County of Washtenaw upon which taxes wera assessed for the
years - mentioned therein, and which were returned as delinquent for non-
payment of taxes, and which taxes have not been paid; together with tha total-
amount of such taxes, with Interest computed thereon to the time fixed for
sale, and collection fee and expenses, as provided by law. extended against aach
of said parcels of land. • • i

Your petitioner further shows. to the Court that said lands were returned
to the Auditor General under the provisions of Act 206 of the Public Acts of
1893. ns delinquent for non-payment of said taxes for said years respectively
and that said taxes remain unpaid; except that lands included In said "Scheduh
A for taxes of 1890 or prior years were returned to the Auditor General as
delinquent for said taxes under the provisions of the general tax lawa in force
prior to the passage of Act *00 of the Public Acta of 1891. and which taxes
remain unpaid.

Your .petitioner further shows that irl all cases where lands are included In
’’Schedule A" as aforesaid for taxes of 1890 or of any prior year, aald land;
have not been sold for aald taxes or have been heretofore sold for aald delin-
quent taxes and the sale or sales ao made have been set aside by a court of
competent Jurisdiction, or have been cancelled as provided by law.

Your petitioner further shows and avers that the taxes, interest, collection
fee and expenses as set forth in said "Schedule A." are a valid Hen on the
several parcels of lands described In said schedule.

i our petitioner further shows that the said taxes on said described land;
ha \e remained unpaid for more than one year after they were returned ms delln-

all? ,th‘‘ 8al11 .t?xeB not having been paid, and the aame being nevw riol
Hid ragfifrihg unpaid -ms staove met forth. your petitioner praym a decree In
.avor or the Mate of Michigan against each parcel of aald lands, for tha pay-
ment <»f the several amounts of taxes. Interest, collection fee and exocrtaes

t*xt«nded In said schedule against the several parcels of land
^ta'n^ih,ereln’,an.d nijd?fa j P®*01®11! of the said aeveral auma computed
and extended against said lands, that each of said paroela of land may be sold
for the amounts due thereon, as provided by law, to pay tha Ran aforatald

And your petitioner will ever pray etc **«resaia.
Dated January 3rd. 1910. „ . ORAMEL B. FULLER.

State of Michigan, for and In behalf of aald Stata.

SCHEDULE A.

Auditor General of the
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TAXES OF 1906.
TOWNSHIP 1 SOUTH OF RANGE 7 EAST.

, , , Sec.
eVzofwt&ofnett ...... 29 40
and north part of e H of
w V* of s e ^ ... .......... 29 8

CITY OF ANN ARBOR
Sec.

A piece of land bounded byN Rflaterer and Luella
Walsh land.* south by W.
Washington street, east by
Third street and west by
Oesterlun land, except that
part sold to Hrosa commenc-
ing. on Washington street.
•i« feet, east of Third street,
th.-ru e east 40 feet north 96.
feet west 40 feet outh 96
fret to beginning ..... ...29

South 73 40-100 feet of north
423 60-100 feet of east 123
”0-1 00 feet of west 150 feet
of Turner Park addition,
being Lot 11 of unrecorded
plat part of ____ • ......... 29
, TAXES OF 19o7.

TOWNSHIP 2,, Sec.
n w L of a e 14 ............. 9 40 2.55 oo

TOWNSHIP 3 SOUTH OF RANGE *3 EAST
Sec.

w H of s w V4 of n e \4 ____ 13 20 i 16
South part of s w \'t of n e ^ .20 26 2 29

TOWNSHIP 1 SOUTH OF RANGE.. - Roo-
s w *4 of s iv ............. t]
s. e L of s w Vi ............ 6
w Va of 4t e *4 .............. 7

.13

.23

.24

.24

.30
2

*^85 __ 12 98 $0.31 $1.00 $13.14

1.58

1.57

SOUTH OF RANGE
.60 .1

3 EAST.

66

.30 .06.60 .09
4 EAST.

n Vs of s w
« e frl '4 . .

w- of n w
n e frl

of s w >4

‘4 o f n * '4

Fast part of n w Wi >4
s w i; of s w ........ _

TOWNSHIP _
Bounded north and west by
T Taylor, east ’ by W. R. *
Taylor, south by T. Taylor
and Hutzit. on n e >4 ..... 6

Land In w V4 of s w >4,

bounded north and east by
Oates, south by !>; Y. A. A.
* .1 Railway .Co., west by
Town line ....... 7

40
40 ,

77
15

150
20

150
63
40
SOUTH

2.58
2 58
9.46
2.16
49.80
1 66

33.20
12 05
1.16

.67

.67
2.46
.56

12.95
.43

8.63
3.13
.30

OF RANGE 4 EAST.

.78

.10

.10

.38
-.09
1.99
.07

1.33
.48
06

1.00

1.00

1.00

1.00
1.00

1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00

67.23

3.33

3.50
3.98

4.86
4.36

18 30
3.81

66.74
3.16

44.11
16.81
2.60

TOWNSHIP 1 SOUTH OF
Sec.

W y. Of 8 w *4 .............. 18
w V* of n w V* .............. 19

4.29 1.12
RANGE 6 E

s Vt of e of n e >4 ....... ..

and land bounded north by
Hendershot and Collins, east
by Collins, south by Osborn
and Whitt. wPHrtJjrcrttTwr-
den and ’Robinson ......... 33

TOWNSHIP 1
Sec.

e V* of e Vt of s e V4 ........ 17
TOWNSHIP 2

Sec.
e Vfc of s e Vi ............... 36

TOWNSHIP 4
Sec.

All that part of w V4 of n w
Vi of s e V4 lying northeast
of highway and southeast
of Wabash. St. Louis & Pa-
cific Railroad ............ 11

w V4 of e V4 of n w V4 ...... 28

76 24.00 6.24
------ 80 18 90 4.91

TOWNSHIP 4 SOUTH OF RANGE 6 EAST.
Sec.
.32 40

.03 1.00 2.01

.17
i

1.00 . 6.58

.96 1.00 32.20

.76 * 1.00 26.67

1 1 i

hi
‘ lr

bounded north,
land and Ann At

y Rogers
ior Brew-

ing Co.’s land, east by Tra-
ver addition, south by Eg-
wolf land, west by Tr
street, except

A R. R.

raver
_____ _____ right of way

of A. A R. ft. Co .......... 31 74.26 19.11
A piece of land bounded
, northeast by Wright land
' and Darrow land, east by
Traver addition, southwest

I by Brown * Fuller addi-
tion, Ann Arbor Milling
Co.. Neathmmmer land and
Traver street, except the
amall easterly portion sold

i to Mrs. Shadford. about 2
acres of land more or less. 21 89.26 10.21

the south 73 4-10 feet of the
north 423 6-10 feet of the c
east 123, 6-10 feet of the
west 160 feet of Turner
Park, being Lot 11 of Un-
recorded plat ............ 29 .14 .24

Brown A Fuller’s Addition.
Blk. -

The east 36 feet of the north
21 feet of Lot 8 and the
east 36 feet of the south 2
feet of Lot 9 .............. 6

Do-bison
Blk.

.94 .24
Glteau Addition.

60 37 33.76 8.78 1.36
SOUTH OF RANGE 7 EAST.
38
SOUTH

80
SOUTH

1
39

10.36 2.69 .41
OF RANGE 7 EAST.
129.04 33.56 6.18

OF RANGE 7 EAST.

.93
10.99

1.00

1.00

44 89

14.41

1.00 168.76

Lots 13 and 14 .............. ;
Part of Lots 3 and 4. being 3
rods front on Beakes street
by 6 rods deep, bounded
north by Beakes street,
southeast by Wllcutt land,
northeast by Christensen
land, southwest by Sutter
land ......................

That portion of Lot 11 lying
• northwest of Beakes st..

Blk. Range

4 N
Sec.

67.66

22.68

12.22

.24
2.86

.04

.44
1.00
1.00

2.21
16.29

17.67 2.70 1.00 88.13

/

6 90 ' .91 1.00 10.49

3.18 .49 • 1.00 14.89

Parcel of land having a
frontage of 97 V4 feet on
Traver street and being 66
feet deep, bounded north-
west by Traver street,
northeast by Prettyman
land, southwest by Stowell
land, aoutheast by Ann
Arfror Railroad Co.’e 1*1)4,

Lota 1. 2. 3, 4. 5 and 6.. ..... a

Eastern
9.21

Addition.
2.39

East Vi of Lot 1 ............ B
Felch’e

1.87
Addition.

.49

The south 33 feet of Lot 2

and the north 16Vi feet of
Lot 3 ................... . 3

Grand
20.27

View.
6.27

Lots 20 and 27 ............. . 6.65 1.44
Lot 29 ..................... .94 .24
Lota 38, 39, 40. 41. 42 and 63. 1.87 .49
Residence Lot 43 ............ 22.10 6.76
Lots 44, 46 and 46 ........... 2.78 .72
Lota 65 anti 66 .............. .94 .24
Lot* 66 and 67 .............. .94 * .24
Lot* 76. 77. 78 and 79 ....... 1.40 .36
Lots 80. 81. 84, 85. 86. 87. 88.

89. 90. 91.v92. 93 and 94 ____
Lots 82 and 83 ..............

2.32 .60
9.21 . 2.39

.86
3.84
.49

2.88
5.51
1.32

3.35
.72

.08

2 23
1.25

.96

^ • Jamea B. Gotta 2nd Addition.

Lot i6 14.71
Lot 34 ...................... 1.87
Lots 25. 36. 37, 38 and 43 ____ n.07
Lot 73 ..................... 21.20
Lots 77. 78 and 79 ........... 5 09
Lots 107. 110. 115. 116, 117,
118. 1$3 and 124 ........... 12.90

Lot 109 .................... 2.78
Hamilton Rose A Sheehan's Addition., Blk.

Lot 21 ........ J ............ H .29

Hlscock’s Addition.
South V4 of Lots 13 and 14.. 2 8.67
North Vi of Lot 5 ........... 13 4 82- Krause’s Addition.

Lawrence A Maynard's Addition.
Blk. Range.

The eaat 16 feet of Lot 7 and
the south 7 feet of the
west 50 feet of Lot 17.... 3 N 13 E .94 .24

Beginning at a point 212 feet
west of the southeast cor-
ner of Block, thence north
at right angles with Cath-
erine street 8 rods, west 40 , k
feet, south 8 rods, east on
Catherine street 40 feet to
beginning ................ 8N 13 E 4.62 1.20

Wm. S. Maynard's 1st Addition.
- Blk. Range.

The west 44 feet of Lot 10
and the west 4 4 feet of the
south 20 feet of Lot 9 ..... 5S 1W 4.62 120

Maynard & Morgan’s Addition.
. “V Blk. Range.
Lot 7 and frl part of Lot 12.
west of R. R„ except r^ght
of wmy of A. A. R. R ...... 6 8 4 E 2.15 .56

Lot 8 except R. R. right of
w»Y ... .. .................. 7 8 5 E 2.15 56

Ormsby A Page Addition.- BHt? -
feet In
........ 5 13.81 3.59

R. S. Smith s 3rd Addition.
Blk.

20

Lot 8 and1 east r>
width of Lot 6...

The south 59 feet of Lot
And the north 7 feet

Part of Lot 19. bounded north
• bv Felch street, south by
Miller avenue, west by
Gott land, east by Baum-
gartner land .............

Part of Lots 19 and 20.
bounded south by Miller
avenue, east by Freeman
land, west by Gott land,
north by Felch street, part
of Sec. 29 ...... ...........

Part of Lot 20, bounded south
by Miller avenue, east by
Gross land, west by Baum-
gartner land, north by
Felch street, part of Sec.
20 .................

2 55.203 5.653 5.55
Stocking's Addition.

26 63

11.22

14.35
1.44
1 44

6 92

2.92

n 1 i
8 6

o
b

8.87 1.00 97.63

1.67 1.00 (2 03

.04 1 00 2.2i

.04 r 1.22

.37 1.00 12.97

.07 1.00 3.43

.81 1.00 27.36

.22 1 00 8.21

.04 1.00 2.12

.07 1.00 3.43

.88 1.00 29.72

.11 1 00 4.61

.04 1.00 2.2:

.04 1.00 2.2.

ice 1.00 2 8:
«

.09 1.00 2.82

.37 1.00 12.97

.13 1.00 5 2

.59 1.00 20.1)

.07 1.00 3. 43

.44 1.00 16.39

.85 1 00 21.66

.20 l.uo i 6i

.62 1.00 17 77

.11 1.00 4.61

.01 1.00 1.38

.34 1.00 12.14

.19 1.00 7.21

.16 1.00 5.81

.04 1 00 2.22

.18 1.00 7.00

.18 1.00 7.00

.09 1.00 3.8d

.09 1.00 3.80

.55 1.00 18.96

2 21

t

1.00 -72.76
.22 1.00 8.21
.22 1.00 8.21

1.07

.45

1 00 35.62

tis» .17 82.61

Parcel of land bounded north
by Catherine street, south
by land of Peters and Gill,
eaut by Race street, west
by Platt street ...........

Parcel of. land commencing
187 feet west of the north-
east corner of Lot 66. H.W. Lazaleres addition,
thence south 10 rods,
thence west 49 V4 feet,
thence north lu rods,
thence east 49 V* feet to
beginning .............

Parcel of land hounded north
by Harriet street, south by
land of Baxter, east by
land of Horn, west by land
of Payton- Estate ..........

Parcel of land bounded north
and east by land of Dolson
Estate, south by land of
Crosby, west by 1st avenue

Parcel of land bounded north
by Jannett Campbell, south
by street, east by Seville
Lockwood, west by Jennie
Wilkinson land ..........

Parcel of land/commenclng
at the northeast corner of
Lot 47. Morse addition,
south 54 feet, west 1 60 feet,
north 54 feet, east 160 feet

Farce! of land commencing
236V4 feet west ‘of the
northeast corner of Lot 66.
H. W. Lazalerr* addition,
‘hfnee south- broils, west
49 M, feet, no^i io rods.

Parcel 'of land hounded east
bv land of Mary <\ Hemn-
hlll. west by Ida Steffy,
south by alley, north by
Congress street ..........

Parcel of land commencing
at northwest corner of
Normal street and Chicago

west °« north line
of Chicago avenue 8 rods,
north 55 feet, east parallel
with north line of Chicago
avenue 8 rods, south to
place of beginning ......

Parcel of land bounded north
by and of Taylor, south
by land of Fox. east bv
Hamilton- street, west by
land of Eda Enders....

P&rSfiLof Jand bounded-. no* tk
by Ellis street, south bv
Cross Boulevard, east by
land of Huston, west by
land of Taylor .........

Parcel of land' bounded north
by Ellis street, south by
Cross Boulevard, east bv
land of Tooker. west bv
land of D. B. Newton Estate

Parcel of land bounded north
by Ellis street, south bv
Cross Bouleifkrd, east bv
land of J. H. Taylor, west
by land of Daniels ...... •

Parcel of iBnd bounded northK HOU‘h by
land of Saunders, east by
Summit street, west bv land
of Long Estate and Saun-
ders ......................

Parcel of land bounded north
by .L°‘ 19 •‘'“•vis addition,
south by Forest avenue,
east by land of Johnson,
west by lands of West and
Colvan ... .......... - .....

Parcfl of land hounded north
by land of Peck, east bv
River street, south by land
of Bart*, west by alley .....

lar£ bounded north
by bind of Goo »ley. east byof. nouth by
„ . . Rho',®?' “nd Jellls,west by highway .........

Parcel of land bounded north
T*"1, by ,and of Peck,

east by land of Mrs. Wy-
burn, south by alley......

19.80
CITY OF YPS1LANTI.

1.00

1 00

16.61'

26.74

115 92 30.14 1-00 161.70

6 78 1.60 .23 1.00 8 6)

4.29 1.12 .17 1 00 6.68

7 70 2 00 .31 1 00

g> ..

11.01

1 93 .50 • .08 1.00 3.61

1.93 50 08 1.00 2 51

6.78

15 01

1.50

3 90

1.00

1 00 .20 51

3 85

22.59

27.17

1.00

1.00

.15

.15

.90

7.06

27.17 706 1.09

1.00

1.00

1.00

1.00

1 00

5 99

_LM

30.34

36.32

36.32

Parcel of land bounded north
by Volkennlng'a subdivision,
eaat by land of Max and
Shipman, south by land of
M. Fletcher, Simpson. Ship-

il l V !
t> l

man and _
by Fletchar
at reel

, Ol «M

Deyle.
and

Ip*
- nr

Prospect
» .v»treat ....u.i*.. ..... »».vt

Parcel of land bounded north
by Cross street. eSat ̂ byland -- ----- ----- -- ---of Hayes, south and

' MUST'

river ....... .

Parcel of land v„.
at southwest cornel
224. Hhowerman A
ton's

^bowsrman A CejA]
addition, thei

1 chain and 62 llnl
west to land of Engle eotit
along the east, ,-lfne.
Engle’s land to land

p»rc*f .“AaaiwiuafiMtt
by land of Julia #'lftcb*r,-i
south by land of Foertter
Brewing Co.. eSaC by PVoe-
peot street, west by QroVe
street ............ .... .

Parcel of land bounded north
*Lc!3»» treat, land of ;

Lee N. Brown, C.’L. Shaw
and George Hayes, south-by'1’
land of P. E'errler. east by
land of Shaw. John Engle
and Brown, west by Huron •~ 1 1 , * 4*#' •

commencing
r of Lori

ip- 5

ice-

the eaat7!-lfne.~ .of
- l»«<1 to land of

Ferrler. east 1 chain 62
links to place of beginning

Parcel of land bounded Wert’-
by Prospect street, north
and east by land of Julia
Fletcher, south by land of*
Simpson . ......

Parcel of land bounded north .
by .Cu0*1! K‘reet' nd
south by land of Bngle, west
by land of Bro wn

Parcel of land bounded north
by Gilbert Estate; south and •

west by land of Scheff Ek;
tate. east by Miles streetT

tnrcel of land commencing 62
feet west of Lot Sit Show-
erman and Compton’s addi-
tion. thence south 83 2-12’
feet, weal 20 feet, north 88
2-12 feet, east 20 firet.,..?.

aJc*. ,an,, b°unAed north
by if ndw of ** c R R- Co..

( south by Congress street,
east by land Of C. Cain,
west by land of Bice..

*••82 12.04 1.86

South 66 feet In width of Lot
®5.’, Txcei>t ea"t * rode fnwidth thereof ............ .

The north 26 feet of Lot' 77
and south 16 feet of Lot 78

The south 41 feet of Lot 77..
I»t 85

Bartholomew Addition.

Lot 89
Lot 90
l*otB 94 and 97.

Lot
Lot

17.91 4 66 .72 1.00 24.29

64.93 14.28 2.20 1.00 72.41

7.88. 2.06 .32 —“1.00 11.26

4.38 1.14 .18 1.00 6.70

1.27 .88 * .05 1.00 111

Lot 20

Lot
Lot

Lot
Lot

Lot
Lot

4
16

19
50

90

102
feet In

Lot 9 .

•if

ft
Clarkvllle Addition.

..... * lit
................... Crf* Bagley Add-on.

Cree* A Shutte Addition.

Gilbert’s Addition

.................... „ io!»i
Hunter’s Addltleft.

except the south i20 16-1>
width thereof .....

Lot
Lot

14
15

North, JA- of Lot 4>.„.r

4 and 6 .......

19 76
Wm. Jarvla’ Addition
’ » , ' 32.24
A. Larsaleres Addition

' 'fill
OIL

Lots
Lot 10 except the north
rods In width thereof..- ____

North 10 jods In width of Lot

H. W. Larsaleres Addltl

IdUlonMcCormick’s Addition.
2.98

I

1.98 '

1.00
.12
.26
.76
.60

1.00

.76
1.25

1.78

8.42
2.28

.67
2.86

8.11

5.14

8.38

>28
.92

.76

.87

.61

4.61

.60

.79

.16

.02

.04

.12

.08

.46

.12

.19

.27

.63

.36

.09

.44

.79

1.29

.62

.14

.13

.10

i 10 rods In width of Lot

• ^ ................... „ 17.64

Lots 7. 8 and 9 ........ ...... Mope Addition.^

Mora2 * Ballantlne Addition!*
South 3 rods In width of Lota '

4. 5 and 6 ............ «
South 66 feet In width of Lota

4- 6 and 6 ................. 6 2 2>

Lot 3 ....... .* .............. ' No™*! Addition.

Normal Park Addition.

West V4 of south V* o^Tof' ST*11®11' J°,lyn * Addition.

Lot. 2» and ^ o,
Lots 31 and 37 ...... 26 04
Lots 43 and 44 ...........
Lots 71. 72 and 73 ........
Lota * 6. 77. 78. 79. 80. 81.

V*. »73. 174. 176.
177. 1,8 and 179 ........

Lot no ........... ......
Lot nr. ............
Lots 180. 181. 182. 183 "
, 180- 18C and 187.V....\.
Lot 207 ..............

211 and 212..’!!!

20.86 8.02

.26

.11

82.
176.

.97

.97
1.44

.25

.25

.37

.70

.08

1.23

.76

.04

.02

.04

.04

.06

Lots 210,
Lot 216 .

Lot
Lot
Lot
Lot
Lot
Lota

258 .

259 .

260 .

268 .

279 .

288.

’ i

289.’ '290.' '291.' 292.

1.33

'M

i

.35

.'io

1
293. 294 and 295.

Lots 296, 297. 298.
301. 302 and 303.

Lot 319 ......
Lot 320
Lota 331
Lot 335
Lot 339
Lota 351

and 332.

and

to 423, Inclusive,
to 431 Inclusive.

_ 352.
Lota 353 arid 354!!.'.!.'
Lota 355, 241 and 242.
Lot 356 .........
Lot 358 .........
Lot 3K3 ......
Lot 387 ....... !.""'
Lots 416
Lota 424
l.ot 461
Lot 466
Lot 469
Lot 475
Lfft 477

Lot

Lot

?99. 300,

........ 1.33........ .39........ ,47........ .97

.. ...... .47........ .47........ .97
.97

• .97
.77
.97
.39
.39
1.34
133
.47

.97

West Lawn Addition.Bik. •« i . .

•• 2 . 3.95
Villa Addition................ • ! I-JO

l.nln n. 17. 18. 19. 20. 21. 6,V“""”""''f. 8ubdlvUlo„
44, 55, 56. 57. 58. 69. 60 61
62. 63. 64. 65. 66. 67. 68 99

n”’ i1,0,1’ 1012’, ,03- ,0«. Hi.
Lota 47 and 48 ..........
Lol-ilg. 79. 80. 81. 82 nnd'ii: R2
Lots 115. 116. 117 and iis!!! 2'22

VILLAGE OF CHELSEA.

idllld- hounded m«( by Oo'tM -- .

and D. Y. A C. Ry. sbuth
by Pierce, weal by Mohr-
lock Holmrlch and Steffan.
north by Electric Railroad.

• Jaa. M.
Blk.

VILLAGE OF DEXTER. 114

th*20 '
House and lot bounded south ,LLA°E °F HUDSON. 7 M
by highway, weat by Car-
penter. north by McCabe.

83 22

.06

.02

.02

.06

.01

.12

.04

.02

.02

.02

.02

.02

.05

.05

.02

.02

.04

.02

.02

.04

.04

.04

.03

.04

.02

.02

.06

.05

.02

.02

.02

.04

.04

1.00

1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00

1.00
1.00

1.00

1.00
1.00

1.00
1.00

1.00

1.00

1.00

1.00
1.00

1.00

1.00

1.00

1.00

1.00

1.00

1 00

1.00

1.00
1.00

1.00

1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00

1.00
1 00
1.00

1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00

1.00

1.00
1.00 .

1.00
1 00
1.00
1.00 *
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
LOO-
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1 00
1.00

. Ill .44 1.00 16.27

70.00 18.80 2.12 1.00 91.71

list 8.40 .63 1.00 11.81

104.14 70.18 . 12.17 1.00 898.04

104.12 17 07 4.10 1 00 110 86

10.91 8.66 .44 1.00 1617

71.89 18.60 2.10 , 1.00

6.26 1.17 .11 1.00 7.88

<1 II

11.19

6.99
1.11
I. It
4.77
s.ki
11.00

4.77
7.26

11.11
12.41

8.87
11.87

29.71

26.69

42.91

17.79
6.61

4.77

4.26

1.67

22.80

3.61

41.10

198

26.70

2.29
1.68

41.11

t.tk
2.21
2.28
2.87

2.78
161
Ml
2.91
1.24
4.77
2.28
Ml
1.61
1.81
Ml
1.61

2.78

Ml
Ml
1.26
Ml
Ml
2 It
2.21
2 26
2.00
1.21
1.61
1.61
2.74
2.78
Ml
i.ir
Ml
2 28
2.21

1.03 .16 1.00 8.11

.31 .06 100 1.61

9.00 M9 1.00 40.02
.29 1.00 2.48
1.14 1.00 0.71
.19
C Of. 1.00 MK.57 .09 1 00 too

.It -11 ..... 1.00 — iff

Lot 3 . . .................

Lot 5 and 20 feet off
northerly side of Lot 6.

Congdon’a Ini' Addition.0 11.80 i.oo

.18 1.00

1.00

Lot 13

Lot
Lot

1.00

.05 l.oo

ram by Howard

mooreville10
..... Mr-:
..... 2N-MWO* '}J

village 'of salem

Fredericks’ Add HI

VILLAGE QF SALlW
Land bounded north by Town .

h«e'nea"t by M,n®r. south
by alley, west by Sumner.^ 2 ..

Lota 68, 80, 81, 6?^?.,™L^TpWNSHlP Or ANN ARBOR

.iD.Krow,;7 °;7 J‘8oa ’

Weat Vi of Lot

Lota 23 and 26 ........ ...

2.84

“ar*’

.24

.02

.03

.44

.07

1.00
1.00

1.00

1.00

1.00

1.09

278.00

t.72

40.80

2.08

2.49

M2
2.10

15.20

2.2t

2.19

fi.tt

11.171
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IHB CHELSEA STARSARD, PEBRtJA&Y 3l t9lo.

Sfl
iff'

BOYS’ CLOTHING
rr^HE “Boflt-EverM Suit

has every quality of

mduranre — no merely on

our say-so but on ytflir

see-so.

Absolutely Rain-Proof,

Wire-sewed . Buttons, In-

distructible Lining. '
H We invite the mast criti-
! ral inspects^i and guaran-

tee your approval.

We have the exclusive sale.

is adjustable
and affords
perfect free
dom of mo-
tion— Elmi-
nates . all

strain

friction.

A fine as-
sortment of
patterns to
select from.

Fnrnilungs Goods

In this department we

are showing a choice line of

Neckwear, Collars, Cuffs,

Jewelry, Handkerchiefs,
Hosiery, Gloves, Mittens

and Tnderwear for men and
boys.

Hats and Gaps.

We are showing the new

shapes for Spring wear, in

Hats and Caps. We invite
you to call and inspect the
new goods.

SHOES.
We have a complete stock of the correct styles in Shoes and

4 Rubber Goods for men •and boys; We guarantee a perfect fit and
j satisfaction in every respect

We want to bid on your Wheat, Eye
and Poultry.

If you contemplate building let us figure
on your lumber bill.

Ground Feed, Bran and Middlings for
sale.

We will do your Feed Grinding on short
notice. : ^

CHELSEA ELEVATOR COMPANY

A Lame Horse In Business.

A lame horse may be alright hitched with one that is sound
f‘>r many ordinary purposes. The two may draw the load, per-

without difficulty, but when it comes to a hill or a rough
loud, the going is handicapped by the lame horse.

The man without the aid of a bank’s service in his business
has a lame horse. Sorfie men can carry on their business in a way,
perhaps satisfactory Jo themselves without a bank's help. They
liave never experienced the real advantages of a bank’s service.

There are times in any business when the best methods and
every available assistance is necessary. A lameness means failure
w‘ien the road is rough.

The man with a bank account has the benefit of the bank's
service for his everyday needs, he. cfui depend upon the bank when
unexpected occasions arise that require outside help.

This bank has a service that is good for every men’s daily
needs, it is adjustable to the demands of various businesses, and
Ls also a reserve help for unexpected tnc arduors times.

Our sen’ ice will be h necessity to your business after you have

experienced its many advantages.

ThcKcmpf Commercial & Savings Bank

LOCAL ITEMS.

The Standard office ia now located
the Aral doorffcouth of the Chelsea

| House. Our telephone ia No. 50.

Manchester announces a home-
coming to be held August 25.

Bom, Tuesday, February 1, 1910, to
Mr. and Mrs. Archie Alexander, a
son.

The Michigan State Telephone Co.
has placed a ’phone in the residence
of Max Pierce. ,

P. J. Young is moving to the Theo.

Riemenschneider farm in the eastern
part of the township.

The annual tax saies for Washte-
naw county are printed on page six
of this issue of The Standard.

The Lima and Vicinity Farmers'
Club will meet with Mr. and Mrs. A.
J. Easton Wednesday, February 9th.

W. H. Laird ̂  S^on this week pur-
chased from Edmund Bros., of Hast-
ings, two fine full blooded Duroc Jer-
sey hogs. \

Chelsea Tent, K. O. T. M. M. will
give a social dance in the town hail,
Monday evening, February 7th. Good
music. Bill 35 cents.

About twenty-five of the friends of
Mr. and Mm. William Atkinson gave
them a surprise Friday evening.

Geo. E. Jackson has moved his
household goods to Sturgis, where he
has a position in a machine shop.

Rev. Xavier Sutton, C. P., left
Chelsea for Chicago last Monday, after
his very successful course of lectures.

# - _
Br. and Mrs. G. W. Palmer enter-

tained the Quadrangle Club at their
home on Park street last Friday eve-
ning. -

The Ladies’ Research Club met
with Mrs. E. I. Taylor Monday even-
ing. After the program, a scrub
lunch was served.

Overcoats SlasM

As Never Before

Two Weeks of

The benefit dance and supper Tues-
day evening for M. J. Emmett, who
was shot by an escaping burglar
several weeks ago, brought in the
sum of 1110.

Unparalleled

The Modern Woodmen will give a
pedro party in their hall on Friday
evening of this week, to their neigh-
bors, friends and the ladles.

The Queen Esther Circle will give a
winter picnic, Saturday evening,
February 5th in the basement of
the M. E. church. Admission 10
cents.

Westerland & Geddas' opened their
new moving picture show at Quincy
Saturday evening. L. J. Young has
charge of the outfit.

Jacob Kern of Sylvan slipped on
the ice last Thursday afternoon and
fractured his left hip. Mr. Kern’s
advanced age, 88 years, makes his
recovery extremely doubtful.

The total number of depositors in
the 370 state and 99 national banks in
Michigan on December 1, 1900, was
1,024,450 according to the twenty-first

annual report of the state banking
department

Bargain Giving

Overcoats for the Men
/

Overcoats for the Boys

Jam^s Geddes, sr., was taken with
a fainting spell while in the business
portion of the village Wednesday
afternoon. He was removed to his home
in the north part of the village, where
he is recovering from the effects of
the attack.

Dancer Brothers.
CLOTHING FOR THE MAN WHO CARES.

John Wise who went to California
several weeks ago, has decided that
Michigan is good enough for him and
will return to Chelsea in the near
future.

L. Bagge has gone out of the dray-
ing and cartage business, James Dann
having purchased his entire outfit.
Mr. Dann later sold the team to B.
H. Glenn, who is using them on his
dray.

There will be a regular meeting of
the K. O. T. M. M. on Friday evening
of this week. Sir Knight Morgan J.
Emmett will be in attendance at this
review and every member is requested
to be present.

The Foreign Missionary Society of
the M. E. church Vill meet at the
parsonage on Wednesday, February
9th, at .3 p. in. A full attendance is
desirable, as business of importance
will come before the society.

The blessing and distribution of
ashes will occur at the Church of Our
Lady of the Sacred Heart next Wed-
nesday at 8 o’clock. Every Friday
evening during Lent the Way of the
Cross will be observed, and this will
be followed by Benediction.

The lectures last week on the doc-
trines of the Roman Catholic church
have aroused such interest that, by
request, the subject “Why I am a
Protestant” will be treated Sunday
morning at the Congregational chuch
by Rev. M. L. Grant >

High grade Overcoats in the very latest styles now reduced to prices that will

surprise you.

Positively the greatest opportunity to save money in buying Overcoats that

will be offered anywhere this winter.

Men’s Overcoats that have been shown everywhere at $10.00 we close out

now at from $5.00 to $0.50. *

Men’s Overcoats that have been shown everywhere at $12.00 and $15.00 we

offer you here at from $7.50 to $10.00.

Men s Overcoats made up to retail at $18.00 to $22.00 we are going to close

out at $12.00 to $15.00.

Men’s Storm Overcoats HALF OFF. «

All Boys Overcoats reduced from one-third to one-half off regular prices.

This is your opportunity. Don’t miss it.

At the spelling contest in district
No. 12, Lyndon, Friday, January 28,.
the following contestants did not miss

a word: Florence Doll, Teresa Breiten-

bach, Maj/ O’Connor, Florence Gui-
nan, Claire Rowe, Robert Heatley,
Irene Sullivan, Veva Hadley and
Fldyd Rowe.

W.P.SCHENKS COMPANY

Geo. H. Foster & Son are installing
the steam heating plant and d^ing

home of Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Dancer
in Che|sea, Friday, February U, 1910.

Kavanaugh Lake Grange will furnish
the program. An all day meeting
will be held. Dinner served prbmpt-
ly at noon.

Leon A. Davis is suffering from a
badly torn cheek as the result of be
ing thrown from a sled while coasting
at the school house Wednesday after-
noon. It was necessary for the sur-
geon to take four stitches in order to
close the wound.

They also have the contract for put-
ting down a four-inch well for the
Commonwealth Power Co. at their
power house here.

Applicants for positions as census
enumerators will be examined in the
high school building, Chelsea, Satur-
day, February 5th. The examinations
will begin at 10 and 2 o’clock. There
are a number of applicants from Syl-
van township and the townships sur-
rounding.

Manager McLaren of the. Sylvan
will go to Jackson Saturday evening

to see “A Girl of the Mountains”
which plays at the Athenaeum. * The
company comes well recommended by
other managers in cities where it has
played, but Manager McLaren wants
to be shown whether he can recom-
mend it to his patrons.

 MwsMary Dunn, of River Bpuge,
who has been, spending a few days
with her cousin, Rev. W. P. Consldlne,
left for her home Wednesday, calling
at Dexter to visit Rt Rev. Monsignor
DeBever, an old friend of the family.

Miss Dunn, who hhs an exquisite so-
prano voice, charmed the large con-
gregation last Sunday at high mass
in the Church of Our Lady of the
.Safcred Heart by singing in a most
artibtic manner an Ave Maria by
I}ana Henshaw.

One-day farmers’ Institutes will be
held at the following places in Wash-
tenaw county: Ann Arbor, February
7tb; Dexter, February 8th; Sylvan,
at Salem German M. E. church, Feb-
ruary 9th; Manchester, February 10;
Saline, February llth; Stony Creek,
February 12th. The county insti-
tute will be held at Ypsilanti, Fek*
Vuary 15 and 16. Everyone is invited
to attend these meetings and take
part in the discussions. Sessions will

begin promptly at 9:30 a. m. and 1

and 7 p. m.

The many friends of Rt. Rev. Mon-
signor BeBever, of Dexter,— and he
has a legion of them— will be pained
to hear that, recently on his way to
church he fell on the ice, and suffered

a severe, sprain of the wrist and arm.
The Monsignor is in his eightieth year,
but he Is recovering rapidly from the

Injury. His many friends extend
sympathy in his misfortune, and hope
soon to see him going about with his
accustomed vigor.

There will be a meeting of Chelsea
Legion, No. 312, Friday evening, Feb-
ruary llth. Messrs. Geo. Seckinger

and N. Schweinfurth of Jackson will
be in attendance. Mr. Seckinger
was delegate to the convention and
he will have something of interest to
tell the ̂ embers. Sixteen members
of the order are to receive their five
y£ars, dividends at this meeting.
Each member has the privilege of
bringing a friend to the meeting. 

Leon Shaver took a trip with the
Standard Oil Co.’s rig Monday that
was not down on the schedule. He
had started for Stockbridge and was
going down the Lusty hill about three
miles northwest of this village, when
the sleigh slid td the side of the road

and down the embankment which is
an exceedingly high one. ' Mr. Shaver
escaped with a wrenched ankle and
the horses were not seriously injured.

It took considerable time and lots of

hard work to get the outfit back to
the road.

iMj

ifiMif

The reserve seat sale for the seven-
teenth annual May Festival began
last Monday and will continue all
this week on the 13.50 seats. Next
Monday the balance of the first five
hundred seats will be placed on sale
at three dollars for the aeries, and
Monday, February 14th, the 12.50
seats will be, placed on sale. Persons
desiring seats by mail should en-
close their Choral Union tickets and
postofflee order for amount and state
whether they desire seats in gallery
or on main floor, and address Charles
A. Sink, secretary.

Sfe

Princess Theatre

Westerlind & Geddes, Props.

CHELSEA, - MICHIGAN.

SATURDAY
MATINEE AND NIGHT

3000 Feet Selected Filins

MUSIC
By Young Men’s Orchestra.

2 - Illustrated Songs -- 2

BY

Miss Mary Spirnagle

Admlsslon-IOc led 5c

Please Take Notice.

There will be held a joint meeting of
the township boards, of the townships
of Freedom and Lima, Washtenaw
county, Michigan, in the school
house in district No. 9 fractional,
Freedom and Lima, commencing at
10 o’clock a. m., on the 12th day of
February, A. D. 1910, to determine
the necessity of deepening and widen-
ing a certain drain according to two
applications filed with the County
Drain Commissioner of said county , one
signed by Daniel Stricter and others,
and one signed by George Stierle and
others whicl proposed drain traverses

the townships of Freedom^ and Lima,
reference being made to the copies
of said application filed with the
clerks of said townships.

At such meeting all persons owning
lands liable to assessments for bene-
fits, or whose lands would be crossed
by said drain may appear, for or
against said drain proceedings

Emanuel Schenk,'
Clerk for Freedom Township.

Edward Beach,
Clerk for Lima Township.

Struck a Rich Mine.

S. W. Bends, of Coal City, Ala.,
says he struck a perfect mine of
health in Dr. Kingfs New Life Pills
for they cured him of liver and kid-
ney trouble after 12 years of suffer-
ing. They are the best pills on earth
for constipation, malaria, headache,
dyspepsia, debility; 25c at L. T
Freeman Co., H. H. Fenn Co. and L.
P. Vogel. ,

CASH PAID
FOR

CREAM
We have established a CREAM STATION at

CHELSEA, and J. S. Cummings, our representa-
tive, will be on hand Wednesday of each week to
receive and pay cash for cream.

You can bring your cream and see it weighed,
sampled and tested, and receive your cash on the
spot. What can be any fairer or more satisfactory?

AMERICAN FARM PRODUCTS CO.
OWOSSO, MICHIGAN.

CHOICE MEATS.
Our Market ia always supplied with choice juicy Beef, Veal,

Muttou, Pork, Sausages of all kinds, Lard and Chickens. Give us

a trial order.

Phone 69
Free Delivery. VAN RIPER & CHANDLER.

BIG BARGAINS
AT THE LITTlrE STORE

" 1 ^ r ? * r 

New Goods arriving every d*yjj Things you £an*t
afford to be without. Come in and look them over.

MOORE’S 5~& To CENT STORE
Klein Building. Chelsea.

S’

m -
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Old lUmiUNS
as Engineers

f"| HE remarkable advancemont
made by some of the Poly-1 nesiao races in the arts of
civilization has been in late

M. years a subject of much in-
terest among scientists, and

active efforts are now being made to
systematically gather and preserve
the data, which is now rapidly disap-
pearing, concerning these peoples of
the Pacific islands. Little is known
of their origin, but their almost abso-
lute for unknown centuries made their
development Independent of any out-
side Influences, and thus all the more
characteristic and remarkable.
The Hawaiians were of the highest

type of the Polynesian family, and
their development was probably fully
aa high at the time of the discovery
of the Islands by the whites, as that
attained by the Aztec Indians of Cen-
tral and South America, whose won-
derful works of architecture and carv-
ings have fascinated anthropologists
for many years. Moreover while the
Aztecs had metals to work with the
absence of* these substances in the
Pacific Islands make the accomplish-
ments of the Hawaiians. for example,
all the more remarkable.
The work of the Hawaiians In engi-

neering and construction, probably af-
fords the most striking evidence of
the remarkable character of a race
which, through Ignorance and confu-
sion with other peoples, has often
been thought of as low type savages
and cannibals. Allowing for the dif-
ference in size of population, the con-
struction of the great pyramids of the
Egyptians does not greatly * over-
shadow the accomplishments of these
islanders.

The construction of temples, or “he-
laus,” to the numerous deities, the re-
mains of which are to be found In

be traced the walled terraces by
which the sides of valleys were made
to hold artificial ponds necessary for
the growing of taro, the staple food
of the race. Water conveyed by art!
fleial ditches from mountain streams,
was led into the upper terraces

SUPPLY SHORT.

Beef Cattla Are Worth More Money,
So No Financial Lose.

The report of the crop reporting
board of the bureau of statistics of
the United States department of agri-
culture, showing the number and
value of farm animal* on the farm*
and ranges of the country, Jan. L
1910, has just been made public. It
gives some interesting figures rela-
tive to the meat supply of the coun-
try and bears out the contention of
the fanners and cattle men that there
la a serious shortage In the supply of
beef cattle and hogs.
According to the report the supply

of beef cattle In the country Is 2,100,-
000 head below what It waa on Jan. 1,
1909, the supply of hogs 6,365,000
short. To offset this, sheep have In-
creased 1,132,000 in number, leaving
the total shortage of meat animals
for the year 7.333.000 head.
But the report goes on to show that

in spite of this f&’ltng off in the num-
bers of our meat animals, there haa
been no loss of wealth to the coun-
try, because the Increase In the value
of those we bave has far qutrun the
loss occasioned by the decrease In
numbers. Our beef cattle are worth
153.699.000 more today than they were
a year ago. our hogs are worth $81,*
809.000 more, and our sheep $47, 032,-
000 more.

Hints For Hostess
TIMELY SUGGESTIONS
for Those Planning Seasonable

Entertainments

Still They Come.

If the ratio of immigration for the
first six months of the fiscal year 1910
is kept up the total for the year will
exceed that for 1909, when 751,786
aliens arrived on American shores to
make tteir homes.
During the six months of the cur-

rent year the arrivals were 422,982,
of which 68.711 arrived during De-
cember. Of these 48,107 were men
and the remainder women. Because
of the probability of their becomingand was then drawn step by step to .

the lower ones. The fact that there public charges and for other reasons,
is scarcely an arable spot In the ter 1.658 aliens were refused admission
rltory which has not evidences of
these old agricultural works, gives
some hint as* to the density of th«
population which must once bave in
habited the islands.
Through long stretches of marsh

land one may even to-day ride ovei
well laid stone pavement which was
laid so many hundreds of years ago
that the natives credit their construe
tion (as they do also some of the
older helaus, and other works) to
‘ menehunes,” a class of gnomes, or
fairies, having a place in the compll
cated Hawaiian mrthology. So sound
was the judgment of these dusky engi-
neers of centuries ago in building
their roads and constructing their not
unpretentious irrigation works, that in
various instances modern engineering
has not disdained to recognize, and
even -to utilize for present day pur-
poses the work of men unknown, ex-
cept that they were “savages.”

MAKING BOTH ENDS MEET

Beautiful Scheme Evolved in the Head
of Man Emphatically “Hard

Up.” •'

“John,” she said, “L simply can't
run the house on the allowance you
are giving me. Once It was plenty,
but prices keep going up and up all
the time. I’ve had to get trusted here

every part of the Hawaiian islands. 1 and there for one thing and another,
probably constituted the larger part ; hoping I would be able to save enough

of the ancient Hawa- j somehow to pay up, but I find that it
is impossible."

of the works
liana. These temples were very num-
erous. Between 400 and 500 have
been definitely located, and there
were probably a great many, all

“1 raised your allowance only about

six months ago."
“I know it; but almost everything

after reaching Ellis Island.
The total Inward passenger move-

ment during December was 91.614,
which Included American citizens re-
turning from abroad, and non-immi-
grant aliens.

Italians predominated In the immi-
gration for the six months, number
ing 70,807.

Brought Money With Them.
More than $90,000,000 worth of

Americans were exported to Canada
last year. That, at least, is the effect
of immigration from the United
States to Canada in 1909. The total
number of immigrants from the
United States for the year was 90.148
and the Canadian Immigration com-
missioner has estimated that the
average wealth of the American
settlers was $1,000.

For St. Valantlna.
“Hearts are trumps." and Cupid

reigns supreme! The very atmosphere
seems full of hearts of red and pink;
darts of gold and silver,,. true lovers'
knots and other love symbols galore.
A progressive party quite out of the

ordinary and yet in keeping with the
day is to be given next Saturday night
The invitations are out on the moat
beautiful Valentine creations, and the
score la to be kept with cunning little
red hearts, each equipped with a tiny
wire by which it will be attached to
the heart-shaped score card, or rather

booklet.

When the guests arrive they will be
given these booklets with hand-paint-
ed heart covers. There are five leaf-
lets, each containing at the top a let-
ter in the word "heart," the firat one,
of course, havlug an “H." The scheme
Is first to match hearts to find part-
ners. Then over each table there la
to be suspended a heart to designate
the color of the table. When four
people have found hearts of one color
they find the large table to match.
The bell rings and all see how many

words they can write down beginning
with “H,” barring proper names. Then
when the bell rings the two having
the most words progress to the next
table, where they take the next let-
ter on the page, which will be "E."
At the end, when the words have all
been written, as many prizes as the
hostess chooses to give are awarded.
This Is more novel than cards for this
occasion, and has been proved a suc-
cess by those who have tried it.
Heart festoons are attractive in the

rooms, and Cupids may be put on the
cakes or candies.

WIRELETS.

Death from black damp and natu-
ral gas was the fate of two workmen
who had been lowered 90 feet in a
bucket to the bottom of a caisson at
Chicago, where a large building la
under course of construction. •

Charles K. Hamilton. In an exhlbl- ,

tion flight with a Curtiss biplane, had were fastene<r upon a heart-shaped val-
a narrow escape from falling into the entine. one for each guest, a special
ocean with his machine. Although he rhyme embodying a wish being in-
won in his race with the surf, he met | scribed with gold Ink. These rhyme-

A Valentine Wish Party.
It was indeed an ingenious hostess

who evolved this charming affair for
8t. Valentine's evening. For the bene-
fit of any entertainers this scheme Is
given entire.

The invitations, sealed with tiny red
hearts, bore this jingle:

We gladly Indite you
Thin note, and Invite you

On Valentine's evening to come
And Join in a hearty. ..
New-fangled wish party

With friends who will make you at home.

For some time previous to this the
wishbones of all the turkeys and chick-
ens that had been consumed by the
family and neighbors had been saved
with this occasion in mind. Now they

tracee of which have been .lost. They ‘has gone up since then.”*
were built of stone, either as great en-
closures. or in the form of truncated

Why, five years ago your allow-
ance was only- a little more than half

pyramids, and some of the larger ones ag jjig as It is now, and we lived Just
covered from two to five acres of gg well then as we do at present.^
ground. Walls fifteen to twenty feet; -of course we did. You don’t revJ-
thick. and thirty feet in height, built ̂  |2e how things have gone up. Prices
•f ck*e rubble work and from 100 to have been almost doubled for about
foo or 600 feet in length, were not everything."
uncommon. Some of the platform “Well, where the dickens do you
typo were solid ro^k structures fifteen suppose I'm going to get any more
to twenty feet or more in height. Ce- money to hand over to you?”
ment was never used in these atruc- J M| don't know. You must get It
tures, but in some of them the stones somewhere or we’ll have to quit living
were dressed so tnat the masonry gg we do.”

* would compare favorably with modern , “I've reduced my personal expenses
.work of the k’ad. Blocks of stone jn every possible way. Do you know
.weighing many tons sometimes enter- (hat I’ve quit smoking and that I don’t
ed into the construction of these build- j wear tailor-made clothes any more?
Inga, though smaller stones were gen-
erally usod.

Of all the hundreds of temples
known, probably no two were of the
same shape or size; but the skill with
which they were laid out shows unus-
ual engineering ability. Some were
perfect squares or parallelograms.
Some had one or more sides curved,
and in these cases the curves were
always perfect. Wails were in some

I can't afford it. I’ve had to give up
about ev >rything I could earn. You
keep demanding more and more all
the time."
“I know. It’s simply awful.^ But

what can 1 do? I have to ran the
house, haven’t I?”
“Certainly, but something’s got to

be done. By Jove!”
“What is it?”
’Tve just thought of a scheme,

cases built in terraces, and always in What’s the use of our trying to get
perfect alignment. While many of
these interesting structures are still
to be found in more or less complete
condition, probably the greater part
of them have been destroyed, the ma-
terial In many instances going into
the construction of roads, fences, or
modern buildings.
Scarcely less in magnitude than the

helaus, are the great sea walls built
In hundreds of places along the shores
of all of the islands for Inclosing fish
ponds. The walls, occasionally a mile
or more in length, were sometimes-
built across the entrance of a shal-
low cove or inlet; at other times built
in a great semicircle enclosing from
one to over 500 acres . of shallow
water. The walls are sometimes eight
xr ten feet high, and often wider at

along on my salary and be compelled
to save and skimp all the time? I’ll
quit my Job."
"John! Have you lost your reason?

You haven’t any capital to go Into
business, and there’s no chance for
either of us to inherit anything. How
are we to live If you give up your
position?"
-“Live? Well live In luxury. Ill

show these people who have been try-
ing to make It too expensive for ua
to remain on earth, confound them!
I’ll write a play.”— Sunday Magazine
of the Pittsburg Dispatch.

Fear Ravens Presage Disaster.
The inhabitants of southern Italy

and Sicily are alarmed by an Inva-

io b«e'“They”are“built oi'ioo’J Voci; j Blon ravCT"' wWc‘‘ are “'•"'bK •«-• • •  . -* HnwvinarA A 4 t rwx /*/M»v*Aar\r%wi#1 in or
ind must have Involved an inestim

with an accident on land, striking a
barbed wire fence when making a
forced landing and damaging his ma-
chine. The aviator was not hu$.
The largest cake of ice in captivity

Is at Florida, a small village near
' Middleton,, N- Y. A new loehouse of
large capacity was built early in The
winter and the building was filled with
ice before the roof was put on. There
was a heavy rain followed by a oold
snap, which caused the entire con-
tents of \he icehouse to freeze into
a solid mass of 300 tons.

THE MARKETS.

1 000 to 1.200. $4.75e»5: Steers and
heifers. 800 to 1.000. $4.2504.75; steers
and heifers that are fat. 500#Jt^
$3 756t-25; choice fat cows. $4©4.60,
good fat cows. $3.50-93.75. common
cows. $3 63.25: canners $1.7562.25:
choice heavy bulls. $4.50; fair to Rood
bolognas, bulls, $464.26;
$3 25i&3.60; choice feeding steers, 800
to 1.000. $4 ©4.60; fair feeding steer*.
800 to 1.000. $3.5063^75; choice Stock-
ers. 500 to 7W. $3.75© 4: fair stockera.
500 to 700, $3 ©3.75; stock heifers.
$3.50; milkers, large, young, medium
age $40©50; common milkers. $2o®36.
Veal calves — Common. 25c lower

than Wednesday: good steady; or BOo
to 75c below last week. Best, $8.75©
9.50: others. $4©7.50.
Milch cows and springer* — Steady.
Sheep aqd lambs— Market steady at

Wednesday’s prices. Best lambs. I LB 0
©7.75 fair to good lambs._ $6.75©7;
light to common lambs. $5.50©8.26{
yearlings. $6©6.60: fair to Rood sheep,
$464.75: culls and common. $3©1.50.
Hogs — Market 5c to 10c higher than

yesterday. Range of nrlcta: Light to
good butchers. $8.25©R.35; pigs, $7.90
©8; light yorkers. $8.20; stags. 1-i off.

Grata. Etc.
Detroit. — Wheat — Cash No. 2 red,

$1.26 V4 asked: May opened with a break
of ftc at $1.26 ft and advanced to
$1.27 ft: July opened at $1.05 and ad-
vanced to $1.05ft ; No. 1 white, $1.26ft.
Corn — Cash No. 3. 6$ftc; No. 3 yel-

low 1 car at 67ftc; No. 4 yellow. $ cars

at Oat substandard, 1 car at 50ftc; No. S
white, 1 car at 49ftc.

Rye — Cash No. 1. 84ftc.
Beans— Cash. $2.20; March. $2.26.
Cloveraeed— Prime spot, 50 bags at

$8 70 100 at $8.60; March. $8.65; sample,
28 bags at $8.25. 1» at $8 24 at $f7»,
12 at $7.50; prime alslke, $7.75: sample,*
9 bags at $6.50. 5 at $6. 10 at $7.
Timothy seed — Prime spot. 100 bags

at Feed— -In 100-lb sacks. Jobbing lota:
Bran- $26; coarse middlings, $26: fine
middlings, $30; cracked corn and coarse
cornmeal. $28; corn and oat chop, $2$

P* Flour — Best Michigan patent. $6.25;
ordinary patent. $6.15.;_ straight. $6.05|
clear
$6.25 per

lets may be made to suit ‘ the in-
dividuality of each guest If the hostess
takes a little extra time in the prepa-
ration. A few specimens are given:

I wish you, were a hammer.
And I a box of tacka;

You could drive me very gently
With gentlo little whacks.

1 wish you were a gallant knight.
And you my lady fair;

I'd serenade you every night.
Oh! what a happy p&lr.

I wish that life
But held for me

Some Joy that I
Might share with thee.

I wish for you a life of gladness,
Full of Joy and free from pain.

Full of mirth and free from sadness,
' Blight aa sunshine after rain.

I wish I were an elephant
And you a bale of hay;

I'd tuck you In my rubber trunk
And carry you away. •

If you were a fisher and I were a fish
I'd awallow the hook on your line.

Because I should know that this waa
your wish.

And your wish, of course, would be
mine. •

If possible the rhymes may be Illus-
trated with little pen and ink or water
color sketches, thus making a delight*
fal souvenir of the party. To choose
partners for supper or refreshments,
suspend two bags, heart-shaped, from
the ceiling by broad streamers of rib-
bon or tulle. They must be several
feet apart; then thread baby ribbon
through them, the ends hanging out
of the side of either bag. The men
each take the end of a string on one
side the girls on the other, at a given
signal the s rings are pulled, the
hearts are broken and partners are
found at either end of a string.

If it is a buffet luncheon and the
men assist in the serving, they may
be given aprons made from white
crepe paper, having a border of flam-
ing red hearts. The napkins may be
adorned in a similar manner, if it is
impossible to buy them decorated for
the occasion..

Since the observance of "special”
days has become a general custom,
merchants have recognized the fact
and keep a supply of novelties In the
way of dinner favors and souvenirs
for each occasion as it comes. If the
supply of wishbones Is equal to the de-
mand, one may be given to each lady
to be pulled with her partner to see
whose wish will come true. Artificial
wishbones may be purchased by the
dozen.

MADAME MERRI.

Ornate Empire Belts.

One of the best liked features in
many evening and afternoon gowns Is
the four-inch enjpire belt made of gold
or silver net or cloth of gold or sil-
ver, closely studded with crystals and
beads of many colors.
These are worn a trifle above the

waist line and are finished in front
with a large cabochon.

For Day and Evening

tble amount of labor, considering the
'.act fhat oftimes the material was
wrought from a long distance, and
Aat the natives had no beasts of bur-
len and knew nothing of machinery.
The remains of irrigation ditches

>n a very considerable scale are still
» bn seen in many parts of the Isl-
snds, and bear wltnes^ to the ability
*nd industry of the aboriginal Hawa-
tans. In many localities may also

rlous damage. At the corresponding
period uf last year, preceding the ter-
rible seismic catastrophe which de-
stroyed Messina and Reggio, a simi-
lar Invasion occurred.— Paris Presse.

. $6: pur® rye, $4.65: spring patent,
per bbl In wood, jobbing lota.

Nine governor* have sent assur-
ances to the Safe and Sane Fourth of
July committee of the Civic club of
Philadelphia that they would enter

AY DRESS. — Nymph blue Korean
crepe would look charming made
up in this style, the skirt has a
deep yoke, to which the lower

Congressman Bartholdt Would F re-
sent Replica of fitouben Statuo to

tho Gorman Emperor.

Washington.— If a bill introduced by
Representative Richard Bartholdt of
flt. Louia passes the houae a replica
of the statue of Baron Steuben, drill
master of the American army during
the revolutionary war, will be present-

Proposed Steuben Statue.

ed to Emperor William of Germany
by the American people. The original
statue will be erected in Washington
next spring. Mr. Bartholdi’s bill pro-
vides an appropriation of $6,000 for the
replica, which, he thinks, should be
given to the kaiser In return for the
statue of Frederick the Great, present-
ed by the emperor, which stands be-
fore the war college.

IS STUDENT OF WAR GAME

Gen. Carter Who Will Command De-
partment of Lakes Expert on Mil-

itary Organization.

Chicago.— Major General William
Harding Carter, who will come to Chi-
cago as commander of the department
of the lakes, United States army, In
place of Gen. Frederick Dent Grant, to
be assigned to his old command at the
head of the department of the east,
is one of the most accomplished stu-
dents of military organization and ad-
ministration, and is chiefly responsible
for the technical details oi military
legislation of the present army organi-
zation. He is now in command of the
department of Luzon. The change is
due to Maj. Gen. Bell's retirement as
chief of staff in April, when he takes

WANTS HER

LETTER

PUBUSHEU
For Benefit of Women who
Suffer from Female Ills

The happiest day in a woman’s life
is when she finds a man out. Women
all suppose they marry perfect men,
and when they discover their mistake
they glory In the greater happiness of
their greater possession.

Into the crusade to suppress all un- part Is gathered; a strip of fancy gal-
necessary noises on Independence loon covers the joining, six fine tucksday. are made across the shoulders, while
Katherine Clemons Gould will have others are made beneath the galloon

to pay fS;iG5 for furs and millinery which edges yoke and Is taken from
sl|e purchased from one firm, although shoulder to wrist; the sleeve is slight-
she claimed the purchases were made \y tucked under the galloon up out-^ -ttuclfe, in

Jury found a verdict rffealnst Mr«. gr®up® f .four' Is |U8^d ,or the y°ke-
Gould for the entire amount claimed, f#,Malertal8 squired: Ten yards
with interest. 1 Korean crepo 20 Inches wide, nJne

yards galloon, and one-half yard net
l-viiing Dress.- This is elegantly

carried out in primrose crepe merle
the overskirt Is tucked at the waist
and trimmed at the lower edge by
two rows of fine lace. In • which a
thread of silver is Introduced; the un-
derskirt is quite plain. a fold of
black velvet edges the walstbelt Also
the sleeves, strips of the lace are tak-
en over the shoulders, continued un-
der the walstbelt and form a semicir-
cle In front. A material piping ar-
ranged In a loop pattern trims the
front of bodice.

command of the army In the Philip-
pines. Gen. Carter was graduated
from West Point in 1873. For distin-
guished bravery against the Apache
Indians in 1881 he was awarded a med-
al. He was born in Nashville, Tenn.,
In 1861.

Funny for Her.

A Nev England lad was Intently
watching his aunt In the process of
making pies and cake. He seemed very
much inclined to start a conversation,
an Inclination, however, which the
aunt In no way encouraged. She con-
tinued in silence to assemble the In-
gredients of a mammoth cake.
“Tell me something funny, auntie "

finally ventured the boy."*

"Don’t bother me, Tommy said the
aunt. "How can I, when I am making
cake?"

"Oh, you might say; ‘Tommy, have
a piece of the pie I’ve Just made.’
Tli at would bo funny for you." — Sun-
day Magazine of the Cleveland Leader.

canted a weakness

Economy.

The introduction of frequent refer-
ences to economy in the remarks of
our leading statesmen is a distressing
symptom.
In matters of state as with individ-

uals, theories of economy are superin-
duced by a strained pecuniary condi-
tion. Since, therefore, In this day and
age, to be hard up la the worst pos-
sible visitation of disgrace, wise Indi-
viduals, at such a time, take pains to
increase their display. So it should
be with nations. If there Is a deficit
in the treasury we should not let any
one know it for the world. In order
properly to conceal It, we should call
double extra special session of con-
gress and appropriate for a gross of
battleships and otherwise give Indis-
putable evidence that we are on Easy
street.

Let’s have no more of this silly talk
about economy. If we put up th«
proper front the rear will take care
of Itself.

and broken down
condition or tho
system. I read so
nrachofwhatLydia
E. Pinkham’a Veg-
e table Compound
had done for othei
suffering women I
felt sure it would
help me, and I must
aay it did help ms
wonderfully. My

- . - - * pains all left me, 1
3 w stronger, and within three montha

1 was a perfectly well woman.
*'1 want this letter made public to

show the benefit women may derive
from Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable
Compound.”— Mrs. JohnG. Mold ah,
2115 Second St, North, Minneapolis,
Minn.
Thousands of unsolicited and genu,

ine testimonials like the above prove
the efficiency of Lydia E. Pinkham’s
Vegetable Compound, which is made
exclusively from roots and herbs.
Women who suffer from those dis-

tresslng ills peculiar to their sex should
not lose sight of these facts or doubt
the ability of Lydia E. Pinkham’s
Vegetable Compound to restore their
health.

If yon want special advice write
to Mrs. Pinkham, at Lynn, Blass.
GhewUltreatyour letter asstrictly
confidential. For 20 yean she
lias been helping sick women in
this way, free of charge. Don't
hesitate — write at once,

A Modern Kid.
"How old are you, little girl?’'
"Six."

"And bow Is it that you are eut
walking without your mamma?" •
"Ob, mamma doesn't go out for ex-

ercise. Really we have very little la
common."

When Coloring Rags for Carpets
or rugs, always use Dyola Dyes be-
cause the >ne package will color any
material. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Once try Dyola and you will never go
back to the old fashioned dyes. 10c
per package at your dealer’s. Write
Dyola. Burlington, Vt, for free book of
directions and color card.

Impolite Papa.
"Mamma, what makes papa make

that funny noise?’’
“He’s snoring, dear."
"But you always tell me It ain’t po-

lite to blow my noise out loud."

WHY suffer with eve troubles, quick re-
lief by using PETTIT'S EYE SALVE. 25c.
All druggists or Howard Broe., Buffalo, N.Y.- ......... .. - ..... v
Health may be wealth, but that Isn’t

what makes the doctor^ rich.

„ DOCTOR YOURSELF
w hen yon^ee^a ool decora logon b^uk 1 n^e few doa.«

and safe*. The large Me botUes are the cheapest.

Time cannot remove
from a grateful heart

kindly acts

PILES CURED nr « TO 14 DATS.
PAZO OINTMENT 1 1 guaranteed to enre any raw
of Itching, iH)nd, Bleeding or Protruding Pflee In
A lo li dan or money refunded. Ms.

It might Improve the pound cake to
hit It with an ax.

DR. J. D. KELLOGG’S

ASTHMA
Remedy for the prompt relief of
Asthma and Hay Fever. Aek your
druggist for |t. Write for FREE SAMPLE.
NORTHROP * LYMAN CO. UA, BUFFALO, N.Y.

KNOWNsince 1836 asRELIABLE_ . . — r-al’C TRADEMARK

P^C ,. 3lac*^ CAPSULES
SUPERIOR REMEDY, .URINARY DISCHARGESu
DRUGGISTS o» Hr MAIL on RECEIPT ni SOc
H PLANTEN& SON 93 HENRY ST BROOKLYN NY

Bronchiax. Troches
A convenient and effective remedy for Courts sod
Hoancneee. Invaluable in Bronchial end Lung Trouble*InveluabUtn Bronchial and LungT

E5 cents, 50 cents Sad $1.00 per bos.

A Lifetime of Good Service

NO STROPPING NO HONING

PATENT
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SYNOPSIS.

nirhard Derrlnf. roturnlny from win-
ter In the wood# to hi# mother1# farm
homo In overtaken by hi# uncle, arcnm-
oanied by hi# eccentric wife, comln# to
mv a vlult at the farm. Aunt JeruBha’#
ouenUonH about Emily Hutton. Buppoaed
to be 'Denins's aweetheart, reveal the
fact that ahe Tb to marry another. D'h ap-
pointment stimulate# Derrlng'e ambition,
and under the advice of Seth Kinney, a
hermit of the wood#, he reaolvea to fit
hlnwelf for collefe.~ Kinney teache# him
Or«ek and he passe# his entrance examin-
ation# triumphantly, winning the approv-
al of the profeUBor. Four years In college
obliterates the memory of Emily. Derrlng
begins Journalistic work In Chicago,
where he meets Helen Gordon, an artist
Derrlng Is promoted to art critic on his
paper. Helen refuse# to marry him and
hamper both their tareers. but they en-
ter Into a companionship compact Helen
suffers 111 effects from sketching on the
lake shore in January. Illness brings her
Into closer relationship with Richard.
Denimr Is called home by the Illness of
Seth Kinney. Seth die#, leaving Derrlng
a small fortune. Derrlng returns to Chl-cago. ‘

CHAPTER XVI— Continued

He turned away from the dawning
eky and walked home. Throwing him-
self once more on the bed, he slept
soundly until tb$ breakfast hour. As
he entered the dining-room, his heart
gave a sudden leap and stood still.
He thrust something far down below
his consciousness. * It was not a
thought, it had not shape enough for
that, it was formless, unrecognized. ~
The two young men bending eager-

ly over the morning paper looked up
as he came In. “Have you seen the
paper?— Awful accident — Miss Gor-
don’s train."

He reached out his hand for the
paper. They gave it to him and left
the table. Their departure left him
alone. But he gave no sign. He un-
folded his napkin and spread it across
his knees before he took up the pa-

CF

“She Told Me Your Name Just Be
fore She Died.'*

Per. He opened It and glanced down
[he column.— He had known before he
looked.— In the list of those killed—
“Helen Gordon, Chicago."

He did not read the details of the
accident. He merely noted the place
"here It occurred. Then he folded
the paper and gave his order for
breakfast. If he ate tittle, no oneu He took Plenty of time for
Jt- He listened to the discussion of
the accident that went on as the
hoarders, one after another, came In
to breakfast »
When he left the house he kntev

hat he had exactly half an hour to
raport his absence at the office and
catch the east-bound express. It was
wore than enough. He did not want

be alone and think. He saw before
“f® long years la which he would
“are time to think. To-day he must

t0 H« might be needed. He
had said that he would come If she

d h,m. that he should see

H#w8IU,n~ 1 8hal1 Bee you a00®."
wheeU caught up the words

mo tossed them back to him. They
"i wiUl expiring monotony —
JJMuili see you soon-I shall see you

Underneath the lattle and
^. between the shrieka of the en-
tr#n ,.n *e m,d8t ̂  the conversation
J?uad ,h,m* be heard them with aw-

^.distinctness, and "omiered vague-

^h6/h"oula ,D m*d btlon h«
He found her after a short search,

inn* ̂  d,rected to a amall house, a
w . d 8tano* trom the scene of the
ran# VVhen he announced his er-

him close l^n °f *** h0U*e l0°ked

Nnllf.uy.our name ** Derrlng, I have
JJ?®thln* ̂  you,’* she said. She
Serd for a moment' and re-
S ?. 8m‘11 P*rCe'' 8he ,‘“a-

turned it over In his hand.
siul Vf* no wr,tin« °n It “‘Are you

11 is for me?" he asked, doubt-

recfhit W5f»n°J Btrong enou*h 10 a|-
lust hofnr Ut». 8hf. t0ld me y0Ur name
Lli w * 8he died at daybreak. She
f^r|diiy.°“ wo,;ld he «ure to come, and
I must give it to you."

vZhatu h<L Would be 8ure to come.
Yes she had known. He turned ab-

ac?^ n, th# wlndow and looked out
across the flat, monotonous country.

R vJi h T.iT1 hlm8elf 10 °PGn
w»yet f11!,*16 d 1 ,n hU hand., “She

t0 d,rect ,t•,, The flrattears filled his eyes.

Seth^rlli Und,d the parcelSeths ring flashed In the sunlight
Underneath it was a small folded slip
of paper. His Angers trembled a lit-
® “ th?y -moothed the crumpled
lines. Loved-One, — be brave . I

w°uld gUi!, hav. lived far you. ' But

n vn . ?#0ti ̂  ^ 1 COme backto you if I can. j not-.» The
last words straggly down the page
and were loat

nanAP^i crushed the
paper in his hand and turned to leave
the house.

HJon’t you want to see her, sir?"
He looked at the woman blanklv

stupidly. Without a word he turned
towards the door she indicated. It
closed behind him and they were
alone together once more. He had not
thought her face would be so peace-
ful-nor so far away. He could not
understand how she could seem so
far ajyy. She was here, close beside
hlmMe could touch her. He put
out his hand and softly stroked her
cheek. He did not bend to kiss the
quiet face. She was too far away for
kisses. "She would come back to him
If she could— But If not—" Good God'
How was he to bear it? ? He turned
swiftly away. He could not stand
there near her-with that mocking,
Immeasurable distance between them.

He went straight from the house to
the office of the superintendent and
offered his services In caring for the

injured. A surgeon was about to
start on his rounds. Derrlng had been
detailed to help him. The first pa-
tient was a young man about his own
age. I he leg was to be amputated
just affove the knee. Derrlng held his
hand while the operation was prepar-
Ing, speaking to him now and then
and wiping the perspiration from his
forehead. When all was done and the
white sheet was being drawn smooth-
ly In place once more, he struggled to

consciousness, reaching out his hand
for Derrlng and begging him not to
leave him.

But the surgeon Interposed prompt-
ly. "No, I can't spare him. He is too
valuable. You would have had a
tougher time :f lie had not been here.
He shall come back to you by-and-by.
Drink this and go to sleep."

So Richard spent the day in the
midst of suffering. Everywhere the
magnetism of his touch soothed rest-
lessness, ami his personality put cour-
age into faint hearts. No one guessed
that he was carrying a hurt deeper
than any he looked on or that his
heart was wrung by keener suffering
than any that he soothed.

Twice during the day he stole Into
the room where she lay, and, standing
by her side, tried to span the infinite
distance between them by the inspira-
tion of love. But it was hopeless.
Always he saw before his eyes a high,
cold wall of darkpess and at its foot
a crouching figure wifh fingers creep-
ing here and there to find some open-
ing or crevice, and. failing in this,
beating Itself till the blood trickled
down. He knew that It was only his
diseased imagination. But always the
figure was there, and close at hand
was the quiet face with its tranquil
smile— so far away and indifferent to
pain.

At night her brother came— a frank,
manly young fellow, with her eyes.
Derrlng explained bis presence brief-
ly. "I loved your sister. She never
promised to ma' ry me. But she knew
I loved her."

"She wrote about you. She said — "
He stopped abruptly. Their hands
met in the grasp of sympathy, and
then Derrlng left the house for the
last time. He did not go again to the
quiet room. She was not there. She
was nearer his own heart than that.
An hour later he watched— until it

was out of sight— the train that bore
her away. He turned his face once
wore towards Chicago. ̂

“ CHAPTER XVII.

Derrlng threw himself Into work
with the Intensity of despair. He

worked early and lata. Ha dar«d no*
give himself time to think. Beaut}
had gone from the world— Interest
from life. Work was the only thini
left. He plodded on in a dull, mo
notonous fashion. It served to kill
time, and there was the chance of los
Ing himself, for a little whlla, in hla
task.

He would work for days with fever-
ish eagerness, for the sake of these
few minutes of working oblivion, In
which he could lose himself, until the
dull pain that always preceded his re-
turn to consciousness became too
strong to be Ignored. When he turned
to question its meaning, memory stood
always at hand to place the burden
once more on his shoulders.

Except for these brief minutes
there was not an hour in the day
when his loss did not press upon him.
To his tortured Imagination he was
like a man torn In two, one-half to
be burled out of sight, the other to
live on, suffering and enduring, till
the jagged wound should heal. At
every turn his thoughts went out to
her — only to be met by the hopeless
blank of her death. For months the
tin ght of her had been the last In
bis mind at night, the first to greet

napoleon NOT TRULY GREA’

Sometimes a Sudden Sight Would
Touch His Heart — Two Lovers
Walking Together.*

him on waking. Now he sat up un-
til worn out with work and loss of
sleep. And If then sleep would not
come, he counted sheep jumping ove:
a wall, watched water falling from a
high precipice down — down— or
reached out his hand for the opiate
that stood always at hand. Anything
was better than the hopelessness of
memory.

Perhaps the hardest part was the
uttter loneliness of it all. He had
turned to Helen with every pleasure
or sorrow. Now he was called upon
to face the greatest sorrow of his life
alone — absolutely alone. He seemed
to have lost the sense of human kin-
ship.

Sometimes a sudden sight would
touch his heart — two lovers walking
together. He would follow them as
long as he dared, noting every glance
and gesture between them. It com-
forted him to feel that love was still
In the world— although It had gone
from his own life.
Except for this slight link he was

cut off from his fellow-beings — adrift
on a shoreless sea. He did not feel
that others suffered as he was suffer-
ing, that many a gallant ship that
passed with colors flying was freight*
ed with a burden as heavy as his own.
He clungovith pathetic eagerness to a
belief that others were happy and
found life worth living. For, as time
went on, he found the question of the
worth of life forcing itself upon him
with cruel Inslstefite— not as a specu-
lation, but out of the bitterness of
life. It met him at every turn. It
stood waiting at his bedside to greet
him when he woke and It followed
close at his side through the day.
Why should he take up the burden of
another day? No one depended on
him — would mourn for him. His
mother?— She was now Independent
of his help. She did not need ’him.
No one needed him. One plunge and
he would know whether death ends
all, or whether in a new life one may
meet or make new happiness.

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

Proper Way to Drive Nail
Expert Carpenter Give* Some Point-

era aa to Thja Seemingly Simple
Proceeding.

“It takes an apprentice a full year
to learn that he does not know how to
drive a nail." aaid an expert carpenter.
“When once he has realized this It ia
only a matter of a few minutes to
learn how It should be done. The
commonest mistake Is the belief that
a hard blow with the hammer Is more
effective than several little taps, and
the learner Is Inclined to admire the
man who drives a nail all the way in
with but one blow. This is where he
is wrong; four or five blows are much
better than one. The reason la that
one hard blow inevitably makes the
nail rebound, ever so slightly. It is
true, but enough to make ^ hold less
firmly than It would If driven In
gradually. The nail may be driven
almost all the way with one blow, but
several lighter taps are necessary to

finish the job

“Another „Uiing," continued the old

carpenter, “the beglnnpr generally
tries to drive hla nails as perpendicu-

larly as possible. This Is another
error, for a nail driven a little diagon-

ally holds the parts together much
more firmly than one driven perpen-
dicularly. And In driving a nail

diagonally It is even' more necessary
to proceed with gentle taps, for hard

blows Inevitably displace the surfaces

that are to be held together.*’

. Ice Box Repartee.

“Huh!" sneere the plate of Icecream
to the piece of limburger cheese. “You
needn't give yourself such airs. Didn’t
you see in the papers where there tire
a million microbes to each drop of Ice
cream?"
. "i did," retorts the limburger.
That's nothing. Compared to me you
are a sparsely settled territory.".

Adulation of tho Conqueror af Bui
Has Been Carried to Ridicu-

lous Excees.

The habit of approvingly citing the
aphorisms of Napoleon and of refer-
ring to his deeds as examples to
he followed ln.publlc or private life.
Is not wholly extinct Even reformers
are often guilty of this practice, al-
though reformers, doctrinaires and
idealists never received other than
contemptuous notive from the amaz-
ing Corsican.

Evidently Napoleon Is overworked
aa a philosopher of action, although
ho may still be utilized for the
drudgery of pointing a moral or adorn-
•ng a tale, a work which Dr. John-
son assigned to Charles XII. of
Sweden.

Even the man w’th something to
"ell takes advantage of the Napo-
leonic legends, and commends his
goods as of Napoleonic supremacy.
Then we also have Napoleons In pol-
I'ics, Napoleons of finance, Napoleons
of sports and 'Napoleons of business.

It Is not strange that practical men
should exalt the sayings and doings of
Napoleon Bonaparte. If there ever was
a practical man, he was one. Not a
shred of Idealism about him. To him
religion was a child-bearer and noth-
ing more, men were cannon-fodder,
good roads were built not for peaceful
wayfarers but for the convenient
transit of troops, titles were trinkets
wherewith to reward hirelings, battles
were to be fought so that clusters of
captured flags might be sent to ap-
plauding Paris, and Europe was to be
occasionally deluged with blood to
fertilize his family tree. Glory was
the god of this practical man.
In another sense, however, he was

extremely unpractical. In the first
place he misconceived the spirit of
the age In which he lived. Mrs.
Partington trying to sweep back the
Atlantic ocean with a broom did not,
it must be admitted, meet with suc-
cess as great as his in trying to stem
the tide oL democracy. But in the
end his labor was about as futile as
that of Sydney Smith’s heroine. For
the trend was and still is toward dem-
ocracy.

A Tale of Two Missionaries.
Two city mission workers passing

through the foreign settlement in the
McKees Rocks district met a reporter
and a newspaper photographer. Near
by was a house, the squalor of which
was striking. It was determiqed to
take a picture of the place. The mis-
tress of the hotfSe was standing in the
doorway, and when she saw the pho-
tographer set his camera she fan In,
slamming the door after her. The el-
der missionary, who speaks a dozen
different languages and dialects, vol-
unteered to coax the woman to stand
for a photograph.
* When he rapped on the door she
came out and he started to address
her. He began in Polish, but she shook
Mr head. He then tried In succes-
sion Magyar, Luthuanlan, Russian, Bo-
hemian, Hebrew, Greek, French, Ger-
man and others, but It was of no use;
the woman kept shaking her head that
she did not understand.

“It is no use," he said to the three
standing at the gate. "I have exhaust-
ed all my languages, but she does not
understand any of them."

“I’ll try her," said the other mission-
ary, and he went to the woman. In a
moment she was laughing, and nod-
ding her head that It was all right
When the picture had been taken

the missionary who had failed, asked
him In what language he had spoken
to her.

"English," was the reply. — Pittsburg
Gazette-Times.

EIGHTEEN TEARS

AGO HE HAD LESS

THAN 3 DOLLARS

HE IB NOW ONE OF THE RICHEST
Farmers in Saskatchewan,

CENTRAL CANADA.

Arriving In Canada In 1801, Just
eighteen years' ago, E. A. Gulllomln
could speak but his native language.
He is a Frenchman. He had but
a Utile over two dollars In his pocket,
thus being short over seven dollars of
the ten dollars required to secure en-
try for a homestead of one hundred
and sixty acres. He eventually bor-
rowed the money and near Forget,
Saskatchewan, he started life in Can-
ada on the homestead In which today
he Is the fortunate possessor of fifty
quarter sections of land, or 8,000 acres.
Now Mr. Gulllomln did not acquire

all these acres as a result altogether of
his farming r operations, which were
extensive. He looked with satisfac-
tion upon what he was doing on his
limited area, he was saving, careful,
and had foresight Surrounding land
could be had for about |3.00 per p ire,
and he continued buying as his sav-
ings would permit, until now he has
fifty quarter sectlona, some of which
he can sell at $26.00 per acre.
Threshed Fifty Thousand Bushsls.
This year he was engaged in thresh-

ing on his place for 64% days. He
threshed out 60,000 bushels of wheat,
of which he sold 34,000 bushels, one
train load, at a price varying from 84
to 87 cents per bushel. He has on
hand still 16,000 bushels. In addition
to wheat he raised 30,000 bushels of
oats, 7,000 bushels of barley and 500
bushels of flax. He owns 104 horses
and a number of cattle, but since the
construction of the railway he has
been engaged chiefly in raising wheat.
This year he bought his first thresh-
ing machine, paying for It the sum
of $2,100. He estimates that the ma-
chine earned for him this fall $3,000,
thus paying for Itself In one season
and leaving $900 to the good. The
weather was very propitious for farm
threshing, not a single day being lost
In the two months which were spent
in this work. The wheat averaged 23
bushels to the acre and graded No. 1
and No. 2 Northern. In the past nine
years seven good crops have been har-
vested on this farm. For six succes-
sive years the returns were excellent,
that is In the yrfars 1901, 1902, 1903,
1904, 1906 and 1906. In the two fol-
lowing years there was a partial fail-
ure. As the years have passed the
quality of the buildings on the farm
have been steadily improved, end are
now as good as can be found in the
district. About $10,000 has been In-
vested in this way by Mr. Gulllomln.
The farm consists of 6-, 880 acres, of
which about 6,000 acres were under
crop this season.

The Modern Polonlus.
"Pay your debts promptly, my son."
"All right, dad."
"Then when opportunity knocks you

won’t be afraid to go to the door."

Surplus Women.
According to the estimate of the

census statisticians, the superflous
women for whom the delegates to the
national conference of woman work-
ers at Southsca. England, tried to
plan a happy future numbered 1,244,-
658 at the middle of the present year.
The problem of the superflous woman
by no means troubles every town. In
Devonport, for instance, there are 881
women for every 1,000 men; In Bar-
row-in-Furness 128, and In Rhondda
only 825. while thd' feminine element
is In a minority In other Important
centers of industry — the city of Lon-
don, Southwark, Woolwich, Poplar,
Stepney, West Bromwich, St Helens,
etc. The superflous woman makes
her home In pleasanter places — In
health resorts on the south coast. In
Bath, the city of fashion, and In thq
royal borough of Kensington, where
there are 1,667 women to every i,000
men. In Bournemouth the disparity
between the sexes Is even greater, the
women aumberlng 1,708 to each 1,000
men.

Not a Knocker.
' It was a typical first night, with a
typical first night audience, composed
largely of deadheads, with the usual
deadhead appreciation of the courtes-
ies extended by the management of
the theater. The curtain had Just de-
scended upon the first act, and the
first-nighters, glum and cynical after
the manner of their kill'd; poured out
Into the foyer. Calmly and dispassion-
ately they proceeded to attune their
voices to the Anvil Chorus.

“This play Is enough to drive a man
to ̂ jrink," jemarked one, moodily hold-
ing aloof.
“I'm glad to hear it," said a stout,

florid person who chanced to over-
hear the comment.

“What’s your special knock?" asked
the ore who had made the opening.
"A grudge against the management?"

“Not on your life," replied the florid
-.erson. "The management’! all right
keep the saloon next door."

How’fl This?
Ws oCtr Ob# Hundred Dollar* Reward for any

mm of Oatarrb (feat cannot b# cured by Hall*#
Oalanfc Cure.

F. J. CHElfEY * OO.. Toledo. O.
We. tb# uaderalcned. hare known V. J. Cbeney

tor tb# laat II rear*, and beUev* him perfectly hon-
orable In all traalnca# tranaaetloos and financially
able to carry out aay obnratlona made by hi# firm.

W ALBINO. KlNWAN A MARTIN.
Wholesale Dnistbta, Toledo. O.

Hall*# Catarrh Cure to taken internally, aetta#
directly upon tba blood and mueooa urfaeaa of tb#
•yatein. Teettmonlata rent free. Price 7t cent# pcs
bottle. Bold by all DnamMa.

Taft# HaU’c Family PlUc tor coosUpatloa.

When one woman has a grudge
against another she tells the neigh-
bors how sorry she feels for the wom-
an’s husband.

Children Who Are Sickly.
Mothers should never be without a box of

Mother Gray’# Sweet Powders for Children.
They break up eolds in 24 hours, cure Fereriah-
ness, Constipation, Headache, Teething Dis-
orders and Stomach Troubles. Over 10,000
testimonials. At all Druggists. 25c. Ask to-
day. Sample mailed FREE. Address,
Allen 8. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y.

At any rate the prodigal son ac-
quired more fame than the virtuous
brother who stayed home and was de-
cent.

will cure not only a fresh cold, but one of i bore stub-
born cough* that usually hang on for months. Utv*
It a trial and proTeJts worth. 16c, Mo and 11-00.

The fellow who says He could never
love a woman with money may dis-
cover that he can’t successfully love
a woman if he hasn’t any.

OITLY ONE “BROMO QUTHXNK.**
la LA XATIVB BROMo'QUINI N R. Look for
Ignatore of a. W. URovk. C

That I* LA
the signal*...
t vartof nrea
the signature of 1 -- - ------ -~ Gold In One Day. Bo.

CaMI the World

A man can always flatter his wife
by being jealous.

Mrs. Wtaulow** Soothing: Syrup.
FProhUdren teething, aofteno tbe gams, reduces!#-
damnation, allay* pain, cure# wind colic. 26o a butue.

A friend 1# merely a person we can
tell our troubles to. .

Syrup of Figs and Elixir of
Senna appeals to the cultured
and the well-informed and the
healthy because its component
parts are simple and whole-
some and because it acts with-
out disturbing the natural func-

tions, as it is wholly free from
every objectionable quality or
substance. In its production a

pleasant and refreshing syrup
of the figs of California is unit-

ed with the laxative and car-
minative properties of certain
plants known to act most bene-
ficially, on the human system,
when its gentle cleansing is de-
sired. To get its beneficial ef-
fects, always buy the genuine,
for sale by all reputable drug-
gists ; one size only, price
fifty cents a bottle. The name
of the company — California

Fig Syrup Co. — is always plain-
ly printed upon the front of ev-
ery package of the genuine.

taut. Ije/resfM w/kbI.

(al i/omiyw Syrup (p.
LOUISVILLE. KY. SAN FRANCISCO. CAL. NEW YORK. N. Y.

The Wretchedness
of Constipation
Can quickly be overcome by

CARTER'S LITTLE
UVER PILLS.

Purely vegeuble
—act surely
gently on the
Ever. Cura
BiHouiae**,^

Heed*
•cbe.Dim- _ _
aesa, and Indigestion. They do tbdr duty.

_ » Small PilL Small Dom. Small Price.
GENUINE mutt bear rigiuture:

WESTERN CANADA
What J.J.HM, til
Sava About Its

“The

ltjO*CRE

Ml pi porting
era n try ere gone. Ces-

x&£s> *~*
Tble greet mUraed me#-
net® Is Ukinit *dve#te#e
of tho situation hjr ex-
tensive mllwey build-
ing to the wheel fields
of West*

Upwards off 125 Mlllloa
Buahola of Wheat

were harvested In 1000. Avers—
of the three provlnre# of Albert*,
neakstehewsa end Manitoba will he
upward, of 23 bushels per acre.
Free ho—set##de of ICO tree,

and adjoining pre-emptions of
100 acresmt #3 per acre i, ere te
be bed In the choicest districts.
Schools convenient, climate

excellent, soil the very beet,
railways close at hand, build-
ing lumber cheep, fuel easy te
get nod reasonable In price,
water easily procured; mixed
farming  so cense. Write as to
best piece for settlement, settlers
low railway rates, descriptive lllas-
t rated "Last Beet WreF'isent free
on application), end other Inform*-
tlon, to bnp't of Immiirrntinn.
Ottawa. Can., or to the Caned la#
Government Agent.

. V. Behan, 171 hffwsa# As#.. Dstrort;

#r C. A. I tartar, Ml Us. NUns. Bhfe.
(Dm address nearest yonk M)

^gSORBINE

sassasaaafcsrBsataft
Fletol# or any nnhemlthy sore

I pleasant to *se; doe# not
under bandage or remove the

tmlr, and you can work the horse. 
per buttle. Horse Book 7 E free.
AB80RBINE, JR., for man-

kind, Claud a pvr bottle. Reduce#
Varicose V el nj, Varlooqele, Jiydro-

_ . . __ you ____
i^write. Mannfietoredonly by

«. r. toom, r. n. r., »• Tmpb it., #>iiu#iit.

PARKER'SPI HAIR BALSAM
CMamw sad bmotiflw tbs Ma
FTTmoUS # laiurisst growth.

K*i
ZfVVSr FIslls to Hcstoro Gray
Hair to 1U Youthful Color.

Cur*, walp dlMMM# hatrfalUM.
JOe, sad gliO *r Dnggtt*

Do it Now
Tomocrow A. M. too Kate. Take
a CASCARET at bed time; get
up m the morning feeing fine and
dandy. No need for ncknem
from oV€r-*ating and tfriuA-
ing. They mrely wok while yem
aleep and help nature help yo*.
MShoos take thjn and keep wdL
CASCARETS ioc a bos for • weeks
treatment, aU druggist*. Biggest seller
in the world. Muuon boxes#

If afflicted with
•ore eyes, use Thompson’s Eys Valor

MTEIIT J251f b2Sf ffl
FlUcerald AOo.. l*at.AUy«TBox K. Washington JJ.O

W. N. DETROIT, NO. 6-19ia

prie#. Tb# Burner, tb# Wick, tb# Chimney-Holder— #0 are
vital thingt ia # Umn these part# of tho R AY O LAMP am
perfectly constructed and there is nothing known ia the art #f
lamp-making that could add to the value #1 tb# RAYO as
S light-giving device. Suitable hr any room hi any house.

Every dealer everywhere. If not at your*.. write
for desert ptlve circular u> the nearest Agency of the

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
UneorpomedJ

Wizard Oil GREATFOR
PA I N

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES

What Paint To Use ? Invesligate Now.
THIS a a good season of the year to investigate the paint question and decide

what you will use this spring. During the long winter evenings when you *
have plenty of time to read* you can study this problem thoroughly and learn
which paint will give you the best satisfaction. Write today for our free book-
let "Paints and Varnishes for the Farm,” it may give you some suggestions that
will be of help.

SHERWIN-WILLIAMS PAINTS AND VARNISHES
600 Canal Bond, Cleveland, Ohio

msim m


